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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
VOLUME 35— NUMBERS

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY

32, Dies

A

Being

in Slaying

rural Holland

man

today

is

being held by the Ottawa County
Sheriff's Department for investigation of murder following the fatal

shootinglate Wednesday night of
a Hollandman at a home north of
town.

Dead

Silage Falls

Court

GRAND HAVEN

'Special' -

CliffordEarl Kraai, 23, of 283 Peck
.

Zeeland pleaded guilty in Cir-

cuit Court Wednesday to

As

Men Work

a

—

Inside Silo

Held for Investigation

Of Murder

Plead Guilty

In Circuit

St

CENTS

charge of unlawfullydriving away
Annexation to restrain Holland city from tions should have been filed within
an auto, and will return for senof 3,120 acres of Allegan County's exercisingjurisdiction over t h e 30 days of the election, whereas
tence March 31. Bond of $500 was
Fillmore Township to Holland was area were filed in Allegan County about 80 days had elapsed He
not furnished. The offense involved
upheld today by the State Supreme Circuit Court Aug. 1, 1958, a day briefly outlined work the city h^d
taking a 1955 car belonging to HarWilliam Vanden Bosch,
Court.
or two before annexationfor that already done in the Maplewood
The court denied an appeal by area became legal. The election area and its plans for servicing old Howard of Holland Feb. 10.
Arthur Gosen Killed
Frank Osredkar, 22, route 1.
a group of property owners led favoring annexationhad been held the area.
Grand Haven, pleaded guilty to a
Instantlyin Collapse
by John H. Schurman. Allegan June 3.
judge Robinson allowedtime for
rape charge and will return for
County.
City Atty. James E. Townsend filingbriefs and on Sept. 19 Judge
EASTMANVILLE (Special) Two
The court, in an unusuallybrief intervenedon behalf of the city Robinson ruled in favor of Town- sentence March 31. Bond of $1,000 was not furnished. The offense residents of the Ottawa County inopinion, said ir. effect the pro- and filed a motion to dismiss the send. On Oct. 16 Hoffman appealed
occurred Feb. 14' in Grand Haven firmary were killed Friday afperty oner* should have acted case some days later. On Aug. 22 to the Supreme Court.
township involving a 15-year-old
within 30 days after the June 3, there was a 32-minutehearing on
Earlier this week the State
ternoon as an estimated two tons
girl.
1958, annexation if they wanted Townsend's motion in Allegan Board of Education announced deof frozen silage collaped on the
to appeal.
Circuit Court before Circuit Judge
cision on litigationin the Maplemen and buried them as they
“The bill <by the taxpayers) Tom Robinson of Benton Harbor.
wood
school
district,favoringthe
worked in the silo.
disclosedno ground for interven- Attorney Leo Hoffman of Allegan
Maplewood
Board
of
Education.
The victimswere Arthur Gosen,
tion of equity and fails to dis- contended that the 71 petitioners
close inadequacyof the legal own 1.500 acres in unplattedland The Maplewood Board had opposed
42, of Grand Haven, and William
and declaredthat the power exer- action taken by the AlleganCounty
remedy,"the court held.
Vanden Bosch, 51. of Georgetown
The high court's ruling upheld cised by citiien groups in deter- Board of Educationin transferring
Township.
a ruling by Circuit Judge Thomas mining boundaries involvingvast certain areas including some areas
County Farm Manager Thomas
areas of farm land was arbitrarily within the city to the newly orN. Robinson.
Modderman said the two men went
Petitions signed by 71 property unreasonableand unconstitutional. ganised Hamilton consolidated disTaking another step toward its loosening frozen silage around the
owners in Maplewood area seeking Townsend contended that peti- trict.
third straight M1AA championship, sides of the silo which adjoins the
Hope College's basketball team main barns when the accident ocromped to an 81-66 decisionover curred.
Fire Causes $200 Damage
Adrian College Wednesday night
The tragedy was discoveredby
To Living Room Here
before 1,800 fans in the Civic another farm resident,Marinus

LANSING

In Hospital
Emmet Brown

PRICE TEN

Two

A

Holland Since 1872

19, 1959

Supreme Court Upholds
Maplewood Annexation

G. Rivera,

The News Has Been

Constructive Booster for

Dutch Have

is GilbertoRivera. 32. of

232 East Ninth St., who died

at

Easy

3 am. today in Holland Hospital.

Held in the slaying is Emmet
Brown. 36. of route 4. Holland

SCENE OF SLAYING —

Ottawa County Deputiesand Holland detectivessaid the slaying

occurred at the home of Mrs.
Katherine Simpson. 40, of 5289

Sheriff Bernard Grysen examines the

spot where Gilberto Rivera, 32, of Holland, was sitting when
fatally

wounded by a slug from a gun held by Emmet Brown,

of route 4, Holland, Wednesday night. In his hand Sheriff

Grysen holds the weapon, a .38 caliber Smith and Wesson

North 136th Ave., about six miles

police special, six-shot. Rivera was%itting in the chair above,

north.

Grysen said, when he was shot from a distance of about five

Time

With Adrian

Hio Dornbos,

Child, 7,

Center

Dykgraaf, when he happened to
It was the 10th MIAA victory in look in the silo at 2:55 p.m. Sherat 2:03 i.m. caused an estimated
demonstratinga fast draw with his
11 starts for the Dutch and pushed
iff Bud Grysen and Deputy Wil$200 damage to a chair, rug and
its season'srecord to 15-2. Hope lis Bos, who were cruisingnear.38 caliber, six-shotSmith and
other furnishingsin the living
now has scored 24 straight wins by. were on the scene a few
Wesson revolverwhen his thumb
room at the home of Ronald
at home and 17 league wins at minutes after the alarm, and helpaccidentally slipped off the hamGRAND HAVEN 'Special) - Green, 193 West 13th St., according HUDSONVILLE (Special*
A home.
ed farm personnel dig for tha
mer and he shot Rivera,sittingin
One man was killed and a second to Holland Fire Captain Teno seven-year-oldHudsonvilleboy to- The Dutch will make their final
bodies.
Vande
Water.
a chair about five feet away.
criticallyinjured in a two-car
home appearance of the season A chain saw was also used to
A
truck an a crew from each day is listed in critical condition
Sheriff Bernard Grysen, concrash on Beacon Blvd. at Robbin*
Special Broadcast Tells
Saturday night against Hillsdale cut through the hard-frozen silage.
stationarrived to find the home at St. Mary's Hospital in Grand
ducting the investigation,said
Rd at 11 a m Wednesday.
in another MIAA game. Hope fin- Deputiesand farm residents reachOf
Holland's Tulip Time
filled with imoke, Vande Water
Rapids with injuries received when ishes the regular season on the
Brown later wrote a statement
Hio Dornbos, 71, of Grand
ed the bodies after 45 minutes
said, and first had to blow the he was struck by a car Tuesday
saying that Rivera was trying to
Holland residenU will have an Haven, died in Municipal Hospiroad with a game at Olivet next work, buried under about 20 feet
smoke
out
with
the smoke-ejectorat 4:55 p.m. on M-21 at 32nd St.,
force whiskey on him when he
opportunity to hear a special radio tal two hours after the accident
Thursday and Albion next Satur- of silage.
fan before they could find what the main intersection
pulled the gun to scare Rivera and
broadcasttonight at 8 05 p m. over of a punctured lung, rib injuries
Medical Examiner Dr. John
was burning. Green had been Hospital officialssaid Mark Van day.
it accidentally discharged
WHTC on a discussion of the Tulip and shock. He was the driver of
Hope put on another fine exhi- Wenger said the men died instantawakened by the smoke and quick- Koevering, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Also at the home, besidesMrs.
Time festival in Holland which has 1 one car.
bition of basketballin whipping ly. Gosen of a crushed skull and
ly got his family outside.
Simpson, was Mrs. Rosie Marshall,
John Van Koevering,of 5469 32nd the Bulldogs and never actually
Chaney, 37. of Spring
Vanden Bosch of a broken neck.
—House Speak- been made especially for persons Howard
53. who lives with Mrs. Simpson.
St., suffereda severe concussionhad much of a contest. The Dutch
Lake, driver of the second car,
Gosen, who had lived at the iner Don
Pears 'R-Buchanan' living in the Netherlands
Both women told officers they did
and
possible
internal
injuries,
and
The program was taped for Ra- was first taken to Municipal Hoscompletelydominated play.
firmary since last May, was resaid today he has been informed
not witness the shooting
had not regainedconsciousness However, severaltimes early in covered first, and Vanden Bosch,
pital and then immediately transformer Speaket George M. Van dio Nederland and will be shippped
since the accident.
Medical Examiier Dr: Edwin
to the Netherlands followingthe ferred to BlodgettHospital with a
the second half Adrian picked off who had lived there five years,
Peursem (R-Zeeland'intends to
Vander Berg said Rivera died after
HudsonvillePolice Chief Bill Ten some rebounds,especially some of
depressed skull fracture for brain
was found shortly after.
resign his seat in the Legislature. broadast here tonight, Willard C.
an exploratory operationin which
Have said the boy was struck by the long rebounds that bounced
surgery.
SurvivingVanden Bosch are his
A
spokesmanin Gov. G. Men- Wichers, Netherlands Information
the slug was removed. He said the
a west-bound car driven by Con- away from the basket several feet. stepmother, Mrs. Agnes Vanden
Riding with Chaney was Ross
director said today.
nen
Williams' office confirmed
bullet entered the lower left
rad Slagh, 42. of route 2, Holland.
The program was requested by De Maagd, 4, of Spring Lake, who
Hope led 18-13 at the lb-minute Bosch of Zeeland; five brothers,
abdomen and angled across that Van Peursem has made ar- Radio Nederland following a simi- receiveda possible skull fracture.
According to Ten Have, the vic- mark and moved the score to 20
George of Borculo, Dr. Marvin P.
rangements with the executiveofRivera's body to lodge in the right
tim was crossing M-21 from north points at halftime, 46-26. But when
lar program last year about the CorneliusRink. 70, Grand Haven,
Offers from Cora Van Ark and
Vanden Bosch of Denver, Colo.,fice for settingthe stage for a
hip.
to south and apparentlywas watch- a team has a lead such as that
festival. The Netherlandsofficials a passenger in Dornbos' car was
Leonard of Zeeland; John C. of
special election.
Dr
and
Mrs.
W.
G.
Winter to
The medicalexaminer said death
ing a west-boundtruck in the right- it usually experiences a letdown
treated for a facial laceration and
Kalamazoo and Dr. Jay Vanden
However, Van Peursem. con- asked for another program to exdeed
to the city property needed hand lane when he ran in front of
was caused by extensivedamage
plain the operation and background released,
and Hope didn't do much early Bosch of Coral Gables,Fla.; three
tacted by telephone, refused to
to the lower abdomen, shock and
of Tulip
State Police said Chaney was for extending27th St. between Col- Slagh'scar, in the left-hand lane. ^n the second half.
sisters, Mrs. Gerrit Koop of Borcomment on the reports
lass of blood. He said Rivera's left
The child was immediately Adrian hit five of eight basket culo, Mrs. Edward Postma of Hudheading south on Beacon Blvd. and lege Ave. and State St. were ac
“I can only say no comment,"
leg was paralyzedby the slug hitDornbos was driving on Robbins cepted with gratitude by City rushed by ambulance to St. Mary's tries and picked off most of the sonville and Mrs. Louis Taylor of
Van Peursem said
ting a nerve, and said the upper
Hospital. Ten Have said he is con- rebounds and outscoredHope 10-2
Rd.
Rusk; two step-brothers, William
Van Peursem left Holland shortCouncil at a regular meeting tinuing his investigation.
parts of both legs were extensively
but then with Ray Ritsema and Schurman of Holland and Harold
ly after noon today for Lansing
damaged.
Wednesday tRlghJTncity hall
Paul Benes grabbing the boards Schurman of Grand Rapids; and
where it is expected the Zeeland
Mrs. Marshall said Rivera came
A few weeks ago, another piece
the Dutch quicklyjumped to 62-44 three step - sisters, Mrs. C. J.
representative will make a formal
to the home about 10 p m He had
lead at the 10-minutemark.
of property in the 27th St. rightNorthuis of Holland, Mrs. Robert
announcement.
been drinking quite heavily,acCoach Russ De Vette retired his Mead and Mrs. Harold Harper of
Van Peursem announced before
of-way was deeded to the city by
Several
persons
appeared
in
The
Holland
chapter
of
the
cording to Sheriff Grysen.
four regulars at this point and left Grapd Rapids.
the session he would not seek re- Municipal Court the last few days Questers,an antique*tudy group, Mayo: Robert Visscher and his
Mrs. Brown, who had just aronly Ritsema in for a couple of
Gosen is survived by his mothelection as speaker. 'There's no
was
presented
with
a
charter
rived. Brown and Mrs. Simpson
two sisters. Miss Van Ark's offer
more minutes. And in that time er. Mrs. Alice Gosen of Grand
future in politics."the Zeeland Re- . on ,rafflc charges
Monday evening by Mrs. Maurice
all said they called Holland police ,ull“.,c
.l,,r.*'r'
was presentedin a communication GRAND RAPIDS (Special* - the 6'6" junior put on quite a dis- Haven; two sisters,Mrs. Don
Appearing were Eleanor WybenReddy of Muskegon, Michigan
immediately to report the shoot- p
Van
Peursem
recently an- ga, of 129 East 16th St., interfer- organization chairman for the from Attorney Randall M, Dekker Howard Chaney, 37, of Spring play of snagging rebounds and Stone of Spring Lake Township and
ing. which occurred about 10:20
hooking with his left hand. He hit Mrs. Joseph Stalzer of Nunica;
j nounced closing of his Zeeland ing with through traffic, $10; KenQuesters which was founded in who expressed the hope that the Lake is reportedin criticalcondip m.
three quick baskets and ended and two brothers,Thomas and
city will not attempt condemnaneth Duane Stokes, of 296 West April, 1944, in Pennsylvania
; law office and acceptance of a
tion ki Blodgett Hospitalhere toDeputy Merlin Timmer of Zeewith 17 points and 12 rebounds.
James of Grand Haven.
tion to make a walkway through
position as attorney for the Hol- 17th St., assured clear distance.
The presentationwas made at
land, the first man on the scene,
day from injuriesreceived in a
Substitutesfinished the rest of
$7: Judith Ann Morris, of 405 a meeting of the local chapter in Miss Van Ark's property. The
land Furnance Co
said that as he walked up to the
James St., right of wa> to through the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Winter offer came in a communi- two-car crash Wednesday which the game and maintained the
hou-*. BroA-n jtood at the tip ol
in response t0 8 pub'
cation from Attorney Vernon D. claimed the life of Hio Dornbos,71, margin. Bob Reid and Bill Vander
reports that Van Peursem traffic, $12; James Arend Engbers, L. Rich, 373 Fairhill Dr.
the front door steps and said,
said,
“1 ls e
Blit each made two basketsin the
Ten
Cate.
intendedto resign said "I'd have Grand Rapids,obscured vision and
of Grand Haven.
Mr. Rich demonstrated furniture
could shoot you right there "
A communicationfrom Maple- Chaney has a depressed skull final minutes
license violation — not wearing refinishing with the use of an
to say yes. it is true."
Timmer said Brown stood with
Benes again was getting off his
wood school districtrequesting wa- fracture and is conscious at times,
State elections officialssaid glasses. $7.
antiquepiece, one half in original
his hands held ready to draw, with
feet and leaping higher than he
there would be time fot Williams Wilfred Gene Fiet. of 87 East conditionof six layers of paint ter service to Maplewood School hospital officialssaid
the loaded revolverstuck in his
Holland detectivesand Ottawa
to call a special primary which 17th St , drivingwithout due care, and the other half a beautiful re- was referred to the city manager
Chaney was driving a car which has previously. This resulted in a
belt, in front.
couple of tip-ins On one jump County deputiessolved a number
for necessary reports.
i would
enable electior. of Van $12; David Wayne De Neff, of 29 fimshed walnut.
collided with the Dornbos car
The deputy quickly covered
West 16th St . assured clear disWith no objections filed at a pub- shortly before noon Wednesday just ball he tried to tap in the ball of recent burglary cases with the
Mrs. Robert Long ano Mrs. L.
Brown with the .30 caliber, col- Peursem's successor or to go on
from the foul line but fell short. arrest Wednesday of Lorin L. Van
tance. $7; Beverly Jean Minnema.
the April 6 ballot.
E. Towe led a discussionon his- lic hearing. Council adopted the outside the Grand Haven city limlapsible paratrooper's rifle he was
The Hope captain le< his team Gelderen, 18, of 173 East 14th St.
of 383 West 17th St., driving with
necessary resolutions ording a wa- its at the intersection of Beacon
torical names of Holland in concarrying,and then moved up the
Detectives said Van Gelderen
with 19 and pushed his MIAA
oul due care. $12, Dale Laverne nectionwith selecting a name for ter main laid in 24th St. from a Blvd., and Robbins Road
LongfellowStudents
steps and disarmed him
total to 224 points in 11 was picked up in connectionwith
point 480 feet east of LincolnAve.
Nykamp, of 608 West 20th St , right the local chapter.
Dombas was Ottawa County's scorinE
The small living room and bath- Present Greek Playlet
games for a 20 4 per game mark. the breakin at a privatehome in
of way to left turn, $12: Willard
Also present from Muskegon to a point 930 feet east of Apple first traffic fatality of the year.
room were smeared with blood
Hollandon Tuesday, in which nothAve . and in Apple Ave. from 24th The first fatal accidentin 1958 oc- He had 10 rebounds.
Rooks, of 635 West 23rd St., right
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Taylor.
The fifth graders of Longfellow
Several pools of blood stained the
Wayne Vriesman didn't start ing was taken.
to 27th Sts. There will be special curred March 13. CorneliusRink.
of way. $12.
rug beneath the chair where School, with Mrs. Rudolph Kuy- Esther L. Knoll, of 301 West Refreshments were served by Mrs. assessmentsto propertyowners of
After questioning,the youth
in as a sub and hit
70, of Grand Haven, a passenger ,
H. Tenpas and Mrs. Rich.
Rivera later had been laid down. ten as teacher. Friday presented
75 per cent of the cost adjusted in the Dornbos car was treated for five buckets, four in the first half, signed a statement admitting the
28th St., stop street and license
Blood smeared the walls and bath- a playletentitled ‘The Underand two free shots for 12 points. breakin at the City Kitchen on
violation — not wearing glasses.
to a six - inch main
facial lacerations and released
room. where Rivera had gone ground Queen." adapted from a $5: Billy Gene Holloway. Holland, Surprise Party Given
Warren Vander Hill hit four East Eighth St. on Jan. 27, in
Councilaccepted with regret the
Ross De Maagd. 4, riding in the
Greek myth. The adaptationand
when he was first shot
speeding.$25: Andrew Van’t Slot, For Mrs. Kleinheksel
resignationfrom Hon Fred T. Chaney car, is in Grand Haven baskets and one of them was a which about $12 in change was takBrown and Mrs. Simpson were narrationwas by Nan Swartz.
two- hand set shot from about 30 en from an unlockedcash register
of 73 East 38th St . speeding and
Miles as associate municipaljudge
The characters participating stop street. $14 60 'non-jury trial*. Mrs Grace Kleinheksel of 886 and gave a sincereexpressionof Municipal Hospital with a possible
first taken to Holland city jail,
This is the first time after he entered through a winskull
fracture.
His
father
and
Chanfeet
out
and at 1 30 this morning, trans-.wereCeres. Ruth Bruursema,
John Marquez Bueno, of 63 West Lincoln Ave. was guest oi honor at appreciationfor his work as as- ey were close friends and worked this season Vander Hill tried a dow.
ferred to Ottawa County jail Mrs. Proserpine, Bonnie Johnson; Pluto,
set He made them consistently Van Gelderen further admitted
First St . no Michigan operator's a surpriseparty Friday afternoon sociate judge Council followed in the same plant.
Simpson was released this morn- Marc Becker: Jupiter. Jeffrey
as a freshman. He ended with 11 breakinginto the Modern Beverage
license, $10 suspended after traf- when a group of neighborsand her Judge Miles' recommendation and
ing after signinga statement for Padnos; Juno, Claire Morse: Merpoints Whitey Beernink did a Co. on M-21 on the night of Feb.
fic school: Terry Lee Alverson,of children gathered in celebration of appointed John Galien to serve
Sheriff Grysen and County Prose- cury. Billy Meyer; Minerva, Margood job of ball handlingand feed- 10. and on the same night break8 South River Ave , speeding.$20 her 78th birthda>anniversary.
as associatemunicipal judge for Former Bush and Lane
cia S'achwick; Mars, Bob Brolin;
cutor James W. Bussafd.
ing a door window to get into the
Lunch was served during the so- the unexpired portion of the term Executive Succumbs
ing the big men.
suspended after traffic school;
Holland DetectiveDennis Ende. 1 Iris, Cora I>ee. and the Three
Bob Howard led the losers with Holland Heights Supermarketon
Beverly Lubbers, of 275 Columbia cial afternoon. The honor guest was ending Dec. 31, 1959. Galien is a
at the police statioi. when the calls Fates. Lois ten Hoor; Valerie NelM-21, where he said h took about
Ave . assured clear distance. $12 presented a gift from the group. candidate for associate municipal COLDWATER ' Special i-Volney 16 points
came in, assisted in the investiga- son and Susan Van Dokkumburg suspendedafter trafffic school:
R. Hungerford, 84, died at the
Attending the party were the judge in th$ April 6 election.
Hope made 32 of 92 shots for 35 $15 in change from the cash regMothers of the childrenand
lion Further investigation is being
Simon Gaitan, 23. of 43 East 16th Mesdames Joi.n Langejans, HowReferred to the planning com- home of his son in Kent, Ohio. per cent and Adrian had 25 of 71 isters. authorities said.
continued today by Grysen and later elementary classes were
Police said he also admitted
ard Diepenhorst.John Siebelink, mission was the application from Wednesday evening after a long for 36 per cent. The Dutch hit 19
St . no operator's license,$5.
vited to the program.
Bus sard.
Paying overtime parking fines Melvin Greving, John Den Bleyker, Ray N. Smith for a permit to in- illness.Mr. Hungerford was treas- of 43 and 18 of 49 while Adrian stealing a car from a used car
were Clanbell De Koeyer, of 2250 Richard Bultman, Gertrude Poll, stall larger underground storage urer of the Bush and Lane Piano had 11 of 35 and 12 of 36. At the lot here in November and taking
Nancy Raak Honored
Sheryl Achterhof Has
Second Ave , $9 90, Dick Marlink, Homenick.Harold Hulsman, Har- tanks for a station at Washington Co. of Holland for many years
charity line. Hope made 17 of 22 it for a joyride Detectives said he
will be arraigned in Municipal
Survivingare a son, Harlan M. shots and Adrian, 16 of 22.
old Bonzelaar,Nancy Diepenhorst,and 17th.
oi
697
Maple
Ave
.
$9
90:
Roger
On 10th Birthday
Successful Operation
Court Friday.
Tubergen. of 121 West 19th St., Curtiss Bobeldyk,Walter Bobeldyk
Councilscheduleda public hear- Hungerford of Kent, Ohio; a sisNancy Raak was guest of honor
and John Griep. Unable to attend ing March 4 at 7:30 p.m. on an ter. Mrs. Emily Preston of WilSheryl Achterhof,6 year • old
$5 90, G. R Burns, Holland, $7.90;
at a party given Friday afterGJ. Dannenberg, 86,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Escastico Perez, of 120 East Eighth were Mrs. Ed Kolenbrander and application from Martin De Vries. mington, Calif.,two grandchildren
Two Waive Examination
noon in a celebration of her 10th
Mrs. Henry Kleinheksel.
Succumbs in Btntheim
St . $4 90. G. R. Burns, Holland,
Achterhof,234 West 11th St., sucJr., for a temporary variance and two great grandchildren.
birthdayanniversary.Her mother.
On Charges of Larceny
Mr. Hungerford formerly served
cessfuly underwent serious heart
$7 90. Mary Morgan, of 57 East
from fire districtrequirements to
Mrs
Charles Raak, was hostess
IRELAND
(Special)
G.
J.
Seventh St., $2: Donald Lucas, of Girls' League Hears
surgery Tuesday in BlodgettHospermit a trailer on commercial as superintendentof schools in
Vincent J. Hardy, 17. of 2864
at their home at 467 Beeline Rd
Schoolcraft, Decatur and Paw Paw. (GerritJohn) Dannenberf. 86, of
pital. Grand Rapids.
47 West 19th St.. $19.90.
property on East 19th SL
West
14th St., and David D. Hop,
Nancy's aunt, Mrs. Henry Helder,
Talks About Missions
The 8-hour operation closed a
On suggestion of Coundknan He was County Commissioner of Bentbekn, died at his home Wed- 20, of 1008 Bluebell Ct., Wednesday
assistedin serving supper to the
nesday
following
a
short
Ulnesi.
SchoolsIn Van Buren County from
large hole in the inner wall of
waived examination
arThe Girls’ League for Service of Raymond Holwerda, Council reguests.
He was born in Overisel. His wife
Mrs. Appledorn Hostess
the heart. Sherly, who expects to
fined to the city attorneythe 1908 to 19M.
raigned on charges of larceny beRose
Park
Reformed
Church
held
Games, decorationsand refreshis
the
former
Grace
Slikkera,
to
Funeral services will be held at
remain in the hospital two or three
matter
meoabuntnp an the
fore Justice Wilbur Kouw.
its second meltingof the new year
ments were in the Valentine motif. To Hospital Guild
weeks is a patient in room 254.
Board ef Appeals under the soiling the Putnam Funeral Home in whom he had been married for 61
The two were bound over to CirMonday
evening
in
the
church
and
Prize winners were Diane Kamyears.
He
was
a
retired
farmer.
Meanwhile,contributions for the
The February meeting of the listened to informative talks on ordinance with an aha la enlarg- Cridwater at t p.m. Saturday.The
cuit Court, with date for the apmeraad, Sandra Vander Heuvel,
Rev. Keith T. Avery will officiate. fiundving,beside the wife, are pearance to be set later. Bond of
Sheryl AchterhofHeart Fund have
Margaret P. Hummer Guild of Arabian Missions.Speakers were ing the membership.
Holly Hamlin, Janet De Ridder
Burial wifi be In Lakeview Cema- three eons, Tony of Holland, Har- 1500 was not immediately raised,
been coming in slowly, according
Holland Hospital Auxiliary was Shirley Dannenferg, Karen Simonand Linda Gunn. Others present
ley ef Drentbe and Julius ef Bentery in Qumsy, Mich.
to promoters, of the fund. Canisheld at the home of Mrs. William sen and Sharon Oudemolen.
and they were taken to Ottawa
Admits Breakms
were Patti Nykerk, Sharon Gunn,
thekn; four daughters,Mrs. John
ters have been placed in several
Appledorn,Jr. last Thursday eveCounty Jail at Grand Haven.
The evening's project included GRAND HAVEN ffeadsl)
Sandra Meengs and Jane Raak.
Klaaaen
ot
Overieel,
Mrs.
Gdrner
downtownstores and other places
ning. Mrs. Garth Newman was the making of "kitteM" from A M-yoareld youth has athntttad
Mrs. John Van HtsttrM
Brouwer ot Drenthe, Mrs. Gariy The youths were specifically
hostess.
washclothsand bars of soap which two broaUns after qusattsniof
Berens and Mrs. Henry Groen- charged with the theft of tires and
the Peoples ArrangementDisplayed
bits in Grand Rapids
leave donations
President,Mrs. Roger Prins, will be added to the missionary
wheels from two cars on or about
Tuesday by eity pobeo sod *erbride, both of Beothrim; 24 frandState Bank.
conducted the meeting during box.
At Holland Library
Jan . 31. Hardy and Hop were
HTa officers.The youth, whs wifi | GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
chikfren
and
rifit
great
grandMrs. Hattie Achterhof of BaldA dried arrangement has been which the members decided to Linda Zimmer and Sharon be toned ever to Probrie Court, Mra.
Tan
HacUren,
79, ot children; one brother, Hein ot picked up by Ottawa County depuwin, Wis., Sheryl’s grandmother, placed in Holland Library this purchase a sitz bath for the maties at Allegan after Allegan
Weatherwaxwere hostesses.
Grand Rapid* fifed tarty W«to*a»|
is staying with other childrenin week by the Horticulture group of ternity ward of Holland Hospital.
day
morninf at the borne ot ber| Amaral cervices will be held County Prosecutor Erwin L. Anthe home while the parents are the Holland Garden Gub. All the Mrs. Robert Hobeck gave a talk
A regular meeting of tbs Holhb. where ehe also lived at 1447 Saturday at I
at the Ben- drews dropped charges of breakin Grand Rapids.
material in the arrangement can on first aid procedures.
land Emblem Gub will be held UWl Fsh. t There was
Unwood, UL, Grand Rapkfc. thrim Reformed Church with the ing and enteringin the nighttime
The next meeting will be held at tonight at l at Elks Lodge. A
be found in Michigan.
•Me vandifim In both jobs. The lorrivinc are her children, MraJ Rev. C. Deoekas officiating.Burial againstthe youths.
Rural Van Raalte School PTA
Thp pleasinglycurved pods of the home of Mrs. Keith Van Harte nominating committee will be apyouth
ebUJnod abort m in Hit rta* \3. Sawman ef Greenville, Mkh.; will ba in BeothrimCemetery.
were hosts at a soup supper last Honey Locust make up the line on March 12.
pointed to make a slate of officers ton bnririn and t
*
Pater Van Heefeno ef Mansfield,. Relatives will meet in fee dnroh Drirot Fall? Asleep
Friday evening wittf Mrs. George element in the small diy grouping
for the coining ye*.
nt ttw school
Otfe; Mn Van Hceterooef Grand basement at 1:46. Friend* may
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Wed el and Mrs. Tom Lohr as co- of cones, acorns, horse chestnuts
The Ottawa County Humane SoRapids and Mrs. Marvin Vand* m**t tha family at tha Yrtama S a.m. Wednesday, a carrier truck
chairmen. All the mothen in the and Kentucky knotweed arranged
ciety will hold its annual meeting
A regular meeting of the Tulip Tho Fedorri
Place «f Holland;12 frandchOdron Funeral Horn* tonight from 7 to driven by Kenneth Groen, 26, Musdistrict donated. The proceeds on a Lichen base.
at S p.m. Friday in the Tulip Gty Rod and Gun Gub wiU be Group of Fsdsral Scbod mot Mon- and tva frantfnnddiQdreo.
9 pm. and at the home Friday kegon, left the highway on US-16
will be used for purchasingequipThe Horticulture group suggests Room of the Warm Friend Tavern. held tonight at 7: SO hi the dub day night ot Federal School Tbs
Woeral
jerrioes
will ba Safer- afternoon and avening. Tha family just weat of Cooperovifleas the
ment for the school. The PTA also selecting and drying leaves, seed There will be election of officers
day * 1 pm from the Alt Morta- requciti that Umm who wife send driver Ml asleep. The track was
made arrangementsfor parent- pods and suitable flowers that bold and reports from officersand com- rooms. Ottawa County Sheriff Bar•rd Gryaeo will speak on thn
to Children's Ra- cooridtrably damaged. State police
in Grand
teacherconferences to bt bald tha their form and color during tho mitted. AO members of the society
•tray dog situation. Harry Gntoss
in
Oakwaad
treat fe memory of Me,
rfraoou of Feb. M tad 27.
an Invited. _
U.

Brown first

told officers he

was

A

Some of the extensiveamount of blood Rivera lost can
be seen on the floor and in the handprints on the wall left by
the victim. In the background is Holland Detective Dennis
Ende, in the kitchen, questioningMrs. Rosie Marshall, 53, who
lives at the home with Mrs. Katherine Simpson, 5289 North
136th Ave. (Other pictureson Page
(Sentinel photo)
feet.
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Christian Wins;

Holland Edged
Maroons Take

Dutch Drop

66-48 Victory

56-54 Game
To Tigers

Over Eagles

BENTON HARBOR

Holland Christian's Maroons
ground out their fourth straight
in Friday night on the Civic Center court by overpowering archrival Grand Rapids Christian, 6648. Another sellout crowd of over
2,500 fans watched the improving
Maroons gain revenge for an earlier defeat by the Eagles.
>- Christian's victory boosted their
season mark to 8-6 while Coach
Wes Vryhof's Grand Rapids club
is experiencingone of its worst
seasons with a 3-11 record.
After a close first quarter, the
Hollanders were never in trouble
and coasted into victory. Coach
Art Tuls substitutedfreely and
played his big guns sparingly. Jim
Hulst, Christian's leading scorer,
who has been botheredwith a bad
cold played abut half of the game,
while Henry Sterken and Jack
w

Bouman

sat out

much

of the third

THREE ESCAPE CAB

Hie cab of the wrecked diesel engine shown

bruises

above escaped what would appear to be
certaindecth when the snowplow being pushed ahead of the train derailed and smashed
down atop the diesel Thursday near Fillmore.
Engineer Miles Dwyer and Fireman William

by heavy ice and snow on the track^as the six-

halftime margin.

On one

occasion shortly after

the third period started, the Eagles

managed to

whittle the margin to

nine points, but this too was short
lived. Paced by Bonselaar'sseven

markers in the stanza the

Hol-

landers steadilypulled away to
a convincing gap. At the third
quarter horn it was 54-37.
Christianmanaged to outscore
the losers by a 12-11 count in the
final eight minuteswith both teams
doing most of their scoring from
the free throw line. Christian's big-

came late in the fourth
period when the" held a 66-43
gest bulge

count. Five straight Grand Rapids
points narrowed the lead a bit as

the game ended
Holland continued their great
foul shooting as they connected on
18 out of 25 tries while Grand Rapids hit on 12 for 25. Wedeven led
all scorers with 16. followed by
Bouman with 15 Two other Maroons scored in double figures.
Venhuizen led the Eagles with 13.
Holland Chr. (66)

FG FT PF TP
Bouman. f

........

5

5

...... . 4
....... 7

Hulst,
....... . 2
Lanting.
...... . 3
Bonselaar,t ...... . 3
Smits. f .......... . 0
Brink, g ......... . 0
Visser.c ......... 0

Sterken,

f

Wedeven. c

g

g

Totals

24

4

15

2

1

11

2

3

16

0

1

4

3

2

9

4

1

10

win.

Twice in ihe

Timmer. g

1

2

1

0

0

0

0

1

0

18

15

66

5

3

2

13

1

4

1

6

2

0

0

4

........ 4

2

3

10

3

2

4

8

1

1

1

3

0

0

1

0

0

2

0
0

18

12

16

48

Velthouse. f
.
Dyksterhouse.c ..
Sytsma,
...... .
Vandenberg ...... .

f

Totals

Mrs. Thomas De Vries
Succumbs Unexpectedly

f

final minute Hol-

land got shots which just missed
the mark Ron Maat made a twopointer to make the score 56-54
with 2:11 left.
And that turned out to be the
last point of the game. For the
nex: minute and a half the two
teams scrapped for possessionof
the ball with Holland's Jack Hulst
fouling the Tigers' Charley Williams with about a minute left.
Williams missed his shot and
Holland snagged the rebound and
were off on a last break Maat
fired the shot with 33 seconds to
go but it fell short o' the mark.

—

Three men riding in

Saugatuck
Douglas Chapter No. 203 (|ES

PRESENTED JEWELS —

held its February meeting Monday

Mrs. Abbie Beauregard, presidentof
the local Emblem Club, is shown presentinga new set of Jewels
to Fred Strikes, Exalted Ruler of the Elks Lodge. 1315. The
Jewels were purchased as a gift by the Emblem Club for the
lodge officers.

evening,and in spite of bad weather . there

was a good number

present. Following the meeting
the Worthy Matron, Mrs. Alice
Wightman. presented a patriotic
Hie Drenthe Christian Reformed program which was greatly en-

Beaverdam

Vnesland and the Beaverdam
ChristianReformed will meet in
Mrs. Harry De Vries was host- thl, ,ocal KeformedChurch to ob-

|

joyed.

Mr. and Mrs Harold Van Syckle
have gone to Raton. New Mexico,
for their winter vacation.They
went by jus to Chicago and from
there to New Mexico by train.
George Drought who has been in
HollandHospital following surgery,
returned to Douglas last Wednes-

Belmont were treated at Holland Hospital for

Spring Lake

and discharged.Head Brakeman
Kenneth Lawrence receivedonly scratches on
his hand. Trainmen said the plow was derailed
car train headed for Allegan at 15 to 20 miles
per hour.
(Sentinelphoto)

Woman

Plow Jumps

Succumbs at Age 49

GRAND HAVEN

(Special' Mrs. John A. Mueller, 49, of 110
South Lake Ave.. Spring Lake, died
Friday at Municipal Hospital after
a three-month illness
She was bom in Lancaster.Wis
attended Beloit College and was
graduated from Iowa State Teachers College. She moved to Spring
Lake in 1941 She was a memlier
Heavy Snowplow Smashes
of the Spring Lake Presbyterian
Diesel; Five Others
Church and was superintendentof
Escape With a Scratch
the kindergartendepartment of the
church school for five years. She
Eight railroadmen miraculoushad also taught at the Haven
ly escaped death or serious injury
School in Grand Haven.
Thursday as a snowplow,being
Besides the husband, she is surpushed ahead of a tram, was devived by a son. John H ; a daughrailed by heavy ice and snow near
ter. Caroline Ann. both at home:
Fillmore,dug ils nose down into
and a sister,Mrs. Dorothea See of
the dirt alongsidethe track and
Renton. Wash.

Track; Three

,

Men

Injured

and^ned a^shot Uut^Dave^W^r1 eSS at a bridal showor on Thlirs- ; serve the Women's World Day of
meyer snatchedand called timeout ida>' evenm- Jan- 29 at her home ' Prayer at 2 p.m the Rev. R.
tor Holland with the clock reading in honor of Miss Alma Vander j Bering of the Second Reformen Church of Zeeland will be the
six seconds to play. Coach Bob Lugt of Edgerton. Minn , who is
.speaker and Vnesland Ladies will
Connell set the play and Maat
one of the teachers at the Kel- furnish the special music,
drew the firing assignment.
logsville Christian School Present , A new address Harvard HuyHollandhad the ball at midcourt, at the shower were. Mrs William | st.I FH 533-53-59 Co 030 US MTC day.
and Maat took the pass and fired Huizenga. Mrs Jay \ander Meu- 1 san [)!eg0 Calif and Cpl. Charles Miss Judy Schultz and Miss Virginia Monique were home from
with the ball hitting the rim and
len. Mrs. H. Huizenga. Mrs S'- : Klynstra 1563-42 MCO 3rd Bn. 3rd
smashed down upon the diesel
falling off at the horn.
mon Huizenga. Mrs. Leslie De Marmos 3rd Mannc D|V FMF Michigan State Universityfor the
engine.
weekend.
The Dutch outscoredthe Tigers Vries. Miss Eunice Huizenga. Mrs. c.0 Fp0 San Francisco.Calif.
Three .men wofe in the cab of
Mr and Mrs Thomas Gifford
12-9 in the fourth quarter, making Gerrit Huizenga. Mrs. John (.rup-| \|r and \|rs [|aroid Hassevoort
the engine, which was ripped
six baskets, two each b> Maat and pen. Mrs. Pe’er Rietman. Mrs. Al- and Bruce and Mr and Mrs. Ger- visited their daughter and her
apart by the force of the crash
Jim Overbeekand one each by vm Huizenga.Mrs. Harry De n. Berens and Carla spent Wed- husband, the Roy Shields, in Chiand smashed by the impact of the
cago
over
the
weekend
Ted Waltersand Glenn VanWieren. Vries. Ruth and Carol De Vries. nesdav evening with Mr and Mrs.
snowplow as it went up in the
Baster Purchase, who has been
Mickey Yarbrough,the lone play- I nable to attend were. Mrs. Rog- Bobert Hoffman and Cindy in Holaii and came down upon the cab.
employed
in
Racine.
W'is..
several
er from the Class A finalistteam er Rietberg. Mrs Dick Zeenp. Ar- ; |and
Holland Christian s Little MarTwo of the men were treated at
last season,made all nine of the lene Huizenga. Mrs James Hui- 1 Mr and Mrs Don Huizenga and months has returnedto Saugatuck oons held the upper hand throughHolland Hospital and releasedimand
is
again
staying
at
the
HerTiger points. He hit from around zenga. and Mrs. Frank Farawo. Mark of Grand Rapids were Sunout as they whipped the Grand
mediately.Engineer Miles Dwyer,
the basket and from a few feet Prizes were won by Mrs. S. Hui- dav ^ isitors with their mother, bert home.
Rapids Christian reserves. 52-39 on
„
.
4; of Muskegon, receivedbruises
The
George
Sheridan
family
arout. He made three other . baskeLs zenga. Mrs. J Vander Meulen and Mrs Kate Huizenga
the Civic Center court F , d a y of [he head ,eft knee and n ht
and three free shots in the game Ruth De Vries Miss Vander l.ugt Mr and Mrs. Fred Kobes of Hol- rived from Mount Clemens for a mght. Christian has now won nine hand Fireman wuliam Belmonli
and ended with .8 for high point and Dor. De Vries are planning |and and Mr. and Mrs. Albert El- surprise visit with their mother. games while dropping five so far JG o[
received
Mrs. Sarah Sheridan, for the week- this season.
honors.
a June
zinga of Muskegon were Tuesday
bruises.
end.
Holland had a 6-4 lead with four
It was a nip and tuck first
On Saturday afternoon Mrs. Jer- afternoon visitors with Mr and
The third man in the cab, Head
Henry Schutoff left Douglas last quarter with the Maroons holding
minutes gone in the game and then
ry Raterinkentertained classmates Mrs. Kdd Veldman On WednesBrakeman Kenneth Lawrence, of
were tied 6-6 and 8-8 but rallied of her daughter.Anne for her 11th daV Mrs Johanna Scholten and Oct 4 for a vacation and has since only slight margins and led 14-10
been to Brazil. South America. at the period s end. Christian func- Muskegon, received only superLondon and tioned smoothly to open a 19-10 ficial scratches on his hand.
Tigers
'led ‘
t
cu 010 ai uie e,ia 01 me me par'y were, num ler naar. K:\st: Kammeraad of Hollandwere
Five men riding in the snowFrance
He
has
recently
returned bulge early in the second period
first quarter and 35-28 at half. Joyce Potter. Wanda Palmbos.VlS,Iors .jiere
plow
escaped injury entirely.They
' to Douglas and is staying at the
and continuedto lead 30-24 at halfTwice during the second period the Phyllis Formsma. Joy Hop, Mar- Mr. and Mrs Gerald Hassevoort
were Conductor Larry Ackershuck
Joseph
Prentice
home
time
Tiger lead was 10 points, the big- 1 cia Veldman. Arlene Vereeke. Car n, Hudsonvillewere Friday eveK Leinwqber of Muskegon, em- Grand Rapids continuedin their and section hands Ronald Hauler,
ges' margin of the
1 ol De Vries. Sandra Nienhuis n,ng vlsllors af ,he home of Mr.
ployed by the General Telephone zone defense in the third quarter Irvin Swanson, and John Smith,
The Dutch sneaked back in the Helen Ter Haar. Cathy Raterink and Mrs Harold Hassevoort
Company, is in Saugatuck this with the Maroons opening up a all of Muskegon, and William
third quarter while the Tigers were 1 and also her cousin from Zeeland. Seminarian Jacob Vos conductweek installingtelephones, etc., 43-30 lead at the period s end. The Dempsey, of Grand Haven.
relaxingand Ron Dorgelo'slayup Diane Wyngarden. Pauline. Jo- Pl, ,be servicesin the Christian
The accident happened at 1:45
in the new offices of the Harris Maroons forced the losers out of
tied the score 38-all with 2 50 left, anne and Lois Kooienga Unable to Keformed Church in the absence
L p m. at the C and O crossingon
Maat and Williams exchanged has- attend were. Judy Dnesenga and oi the pastor the Rev Floyd De Pie Company which occupy part of Iheir zom ,n -Ihe final ptnod with Mlh 3, jusl
o| Fi„more and
the former Saugatuck Fruit Exkets for the second tie of the quar- Marlene Dnesenga Prizes were Boer
ball control tactics to win with ease i east o( M.w Trai„mensaid they
change building on Culver St
ter at 40-all.But the Tigers added awarded to Diane Wyngarden, Lois
in the final eight
l were,headed to Allege from HolLewi-, Schul underwent surgery
About 20 young friends surprised
six boints. including two basketsin Kooinga. Marcia Veldman Wanda at Zeeland Hospital on Monday
Two freshmen, Dan Joldersma | ]and lo c|ear ttie traci^ wiLh the
Miss Eileen Herbert last Thurs- and Paul Stegenga led the Mar- sn0Wp|0W and were pUiijng three
the last 20 seconds, to Holland's ; Palmbos.and Phyllis Formsma morning
day evening at her home and
one basket, to take a 47-42 third Mrs Raterink. assisted by Mrs
oons wuth !4 and 13 points respec- ] loaded boxcars and a passenger
The Young Cahmist League will
helped celebrate her 16th birthday lively, followedby Harold D.epen- , coach behind lhe diesel
quarter
| Gerrit Wyngarden, served lunch
meet Thursdayevening at 8 in
Trailing 51-44 with 5 44 left. Hoi- 1 Timmy Huyser. son of Mr and the North Street Christian Re- Games, stunts, and TV were en- horst with seven, Doug Wmdemul- Suddenly_ the men said. there
joyed. Eileen received some very
land scored eight straight points on Mrs Gerald Huyser is in imler with six, Ivan Volkers with was a grea( wrenching crash, and
formed Church. Delegatesfrom the
nice birthday gifts. A late lunch five, Ken Disselkoenwith four and
Maat's basket, two buckets by proved condition in Zeeland Hos- local church will attend.
it was all over, with the engine
was served.
Overbeek and a Walters two-point-j pital with injuries received when
Mr and Mrs. John Hop and Mrs. Mr and Mrs Maurice Herbert Tom Bouman with three. Hoekse- and four cars still on the track,
ma led Grand Rapids with 15.
COVERT 'Special' - Covert put er t0 take a 52'51 lea(l wth 3 30 he was struck by a car on
__ r_ . .....
Frances Bekins of Coopersville
standing still. Heavy snow and ice
attendedthe funeral of Mrs Cole.
on a strong shootingdislpay
^Irs^ ^ead since the open- in“ home from school last Thurs- vvere Saturday visitors with Mr.
had
apparentlyderailed the snow81. grandmotherof
Herbert.
Friday night, including a 30-point ! inS minutes. Then Yarbroughhit day afternoon
and Mrs. Edward Veldman.
plow. and after skiddingalong on
Iasi Saturday near Reed City. They
Is
third quarter, and whipped Sau- 1 a free sho1 and two baskeLs before Mr and Mrs. Harry Bos of Zeethe left side of the track for about
nkn stopped
sinned b
t
cpp Mrs
Mrs H^rhertk
“
also
see
Herbert's
gatuck, 87-67 in an Al-Val League : the hectic final two minutes. land were Sunday afternoon visi- u/rprlrinn frow Tnloc
75 feet, dug its nose in and upfather
and
o'her
relatives
near
Maat. who displayedsome fine tors U|th Mr and Mrs Harry
*
ended Trainmen said they were
Big Rapids.
The winners hit on 46 per cent driving in the game, led Holland
Wrecked Snowplow In
going 15 to 20 miles an hour
oi their shots, including51 per 1 with 17. including five of six free The specialmusic at the Sun- A Chesapeake and Ohio wreck- Mrs. Henry De Good of Hol- GRAND HAVEN 'Special'Railroadofficialssaid they were
land was a dinner guest in the The tanker Pleiades, the first
cent in the first half .They are shols Dorgelo and Hulst followed day evening service was furnished ing crew Friday spent a large part
unable
to assess damages imAndrew Cochran home Sunday.
commercial ship to enter the mediately,although they said the
leading the league with a 9-1 rec- wdh eight
by Kenneth Folkeri from the Over- of the day puttingwheels under
Mr
and
Mrs. James Peck and
ord while Saugatuck is
Williams.- a fancydan guard,
Reformed
the wrecked snowplow near FillGrand Haven harbor in* three ! sn0Wpi0W may be a total loss and
Ron Mitchell made 26 for Co- hot the first three quartersand hit Ladies Aid will med Thursday more and putting it into condition son, Johnny, of Carson City were We_^' ?!0r!a_aya _!° ?
u25 *s' 1 damage (0 Ihe expensive diesel
' Sunday guests of the James Pecks
corted to her dock here by the
vert, 20 in the first half while -seven baskets for 14 points while afternoonin the chapel Hostesses,to be towed to Holland
was heavy Another diesel ThursRailroadofficialssaid it arrived ^'Iman Road. After a drive Coast Guard icebreakerMackinaw
Bill McGee had 25. 16 in the third ! N'ate Wells sank 11 points in the Mrs Arnold Iiu.vser and Mrs liarday
night towed the cars back to
along Lake Michigan to see the as a strong east wind helped drive
quarter. Bob Braekenndgesank 'firsthalf and couldn't score in Ihe olfi
, here after 6
Friday, and toHolland,while the engine was
ice bergs, tbey all called at the Lhe ice from the channel
19 for Saugatuck but fouled out second
The G:r!'s League will meet day will be taken to Grand Rapids,
taken to Grand Rapids for repairs.
Coast Guardsmen said the east
midway in the third period.Bill Holland made 20 of 60 shots for Tt l,rsday evening in the basement where it may be possible to repair icebergs,they all called at the
. A large railroadwrecker on a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Becker of wind began looseningup the ice
Figley followedwith
33 per cent while Benton Harbor of ,he ttuirch This is the meeting i' There are still no estimates on
flatcartoday was attempting to
Covert led 22-10 at the end of bad 25 of 72 for 35 per cent At wbich was postponed on the 5'h damage to the snowplow and | J‘,lJlh Haven pnlertain?d.Mr_and on Sunday, and the Woodbine and remove the snowplow to Grand
the firs! quarter and 47-36 at half- the free throw line. Holland hit 14 <ille ,0 ,ho •slorrn The Men's wrecked diesel engine, officials Mrs. James Peck and son. lom- the Mackinaw went to work break- Rapids for repair or dismantling.
my. for dinner one day last week. ing up the ice in and around the
time They exploded in the third of 24 and the Tigers,six of 16 Hr°tb<*rhoodwill also meet on said. Three mon were hurt WednesMrs John Slosser of Saugatuck channel.
period and held a 77-57 margin. The Dutch play at Grand Haven Thursday evening m the chapei ! day as the snowplow derailed and.
who has been employed at the Capt. John German of the
On
Friday
afternoon
the
wome".
1
after
upending,
smashed
down
upThe Saugatuck seconds lost to next Friday night while Benton
Community Hospital in Douglas Mackinaw this morning radioed
Covert. 49-16 Doug Pierce had six Harbor plays in Kalamazoo to- of the church and the women of . op the diesel pushing it.
since last September, is now at- to the Grand Haven Coast Guard
for Saugatuck and Roosevelt Davis night. Holland is now 7-6 and Bentending a special 10-weeks hospital station that the ice field which
made 17 for the
ton Harbor is 7-4
GRANDVILLF. 'Special '-Grandfood service supervisorscourse at has been blocking the shore has
Saugatuck plays twr games
Holland C,4>
Rapids
Rogers hit on 70 per cent
Michigan Stale University,which been blown 20 miles out into the
week at home. They host Gobles
FG FT PF TP
will qualify her for the position lake, where the great ice chunks of its shots in the second quarter
on Friday and Lawton on Satur- Walters,
.
3
t
of food supervisor in the new are a definite hazard to naviga- and took Hudsonvilleinto camp
day
i Va.i Wieren. f ......
;
here Friday night, 74-47 in an OK
Community Hospital.
tion.
Dorgeio.
........ 3
1
League game,
Mrs. Alice Wightman of FennMaat. g ..........6
Rogers led 14-10 at the end of
Allegan Welfare Load
1 1!
ville was the speaker at the Feb.
I Hulst. g
........... 4
the first quarter and then moved
6th meeting of Saugatuck Woman's Holland Man Hurt
Shows Increase in '58
Loncki.
.......
out in front 36-22 at halftime. The
Club and gave a very interesting In Two-Car Crash
third quarter score favored the
ALLEGAN 'Special' - Allegan 0verb€ek..... 2
program Miss Van Dusen of FennGerrit Zonnebell, 65. of- 536 Cen- winners. 55-37.
county social welfare case load was Wchrmeyer.
0
ville sang two numbers which
up 100 over 1958, according
were enjoyed by all those in at- tral Ave., was treatedat Holland Althougheach team has the
Beatrice Guscinski.
Toials 20 14 14 54
tendance. A social hour and re- Hospitalfor chest injuries and re- same number of shots from the
During 1958 a total of 331,752
Beaton Harbor (.'>6!
freshments followed;Mrs. F. E. leased following a two-carcollision floor. Rogers cashed in nine more
pounds of goods were used in
FG FT PF TP
Force and Mrs. Robert Garrett Friday at 6:05 p.m. at the corner times. Mike Boedy led the winners
of 22nd St. and Van -RaalteAve. with 29 while Ken Visser had 22
gan county.The cost to the county Wells5
presided at the tea table.
for these goods was $5.373
Brenner,
...... 4
Holland police said Zonnebelt for Hudsonville.
Ned Brockingtonof Holland was
Hudsonvilleis now in the cellar
A total of 23.336 persons received Yarbrough, c ...... 7
a surgicalpatient at the Colum- was headed east on 22nd St. when
such aid in the 8,063 cases record- ! Williams.E ........ 7
bus Hospitalin Chicago last Sat- his car was struck broadside by with a 1-6 league record while Roged and the average cost per per- 1 Rizz°- fi .......... 0
a car driven by Johi T. Wammes, ers is third with j-3. The Eagles
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Junkerman 32. of 220 West 13th St., going host Kelloggsville nex. Friday in
23 cents for service charge In Murkey, f
a battle to stay out of the cellar.
had as guests last week their son south on Van Raalte Ave.
December 1958 a total of 2,240 perThe Hudsonvillereservesstopped
Police ticketed Wammes for disami his wife. Mr. and Mrs. W. L.
sons were receivingwelfare help
Totals
25 6 17 .56
Junkermanof St. Petersburg.Fla. obeying a stop sign. Damage was the Rogers seconds. 47-38.
1 Officials:
in Allegan county.
Johnson, Telfer, KalaSaugatuck Chapter No. 285 OES estimated by officers at $600 to
mazoo
will hold a specialmeeting Feb. Wammes' 1955 model car and at Collides With Parked Car
$600 to Zonnebelt’s1955 model car.
18 for the purpose of initiation.
Call City Firemen
A car driven by Roger Kleis, 25.
Albert Gotham has been enjoyUnity
Christian
Loses
of 259 West 12th St., Friday at 7:38
As Stove 'Explodes'
ing a vacation in St. Petersburg, Home Extension Groups
p.m. collided with a parked car
MUSKEGON (Special)- Muske*
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Little

Maroons

Win 9th

Tilt
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r

Mllsk

wedding

18-16

6

,

^

game.
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^

minutes

lead.

Covert Beats

Saugatuck

arriv-

here

M

game

man

each.was

4-7.

!

Horbot

Bow-

ODGIlGd

*

t

To Shipping Again

Church

m

half

18

,,e‘hn

pm

Rogers Stops
Hudsonville

winners

next

.

2
2
2

1

G. R. Christian (48)
FG FT PF TP
Fles. f ........... . 2 0 2
4
Venhuiren. f
.
Vander Woude. c . ..
Tigelaar, g ...... .

strong

deficit and almost pulled out the

Whip Tigers

tually leave the floor wi;b a 37-27

came back

in the fourth quarter, picket up the

PRIZE- WINN ER - This picture of New York actor Jack
Doner was taken in his dressing room at the Red Bam
Theatre last summer as he
played the villainin "The
Drunkard." and it won second
place in the Boy’s Life national photo contest for Douglas Gilbert, 16, of 821 West
24th St. The son of Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Gilbert. Douglas
plans to go into magazine
photography after graduation
from Holland High School.

Dutch Seconds

tinued to increase its lead to even-

-

points at the end of the third quarter, 47-42, they

period and all of the fourth. Only
center Vern Wedeven and Arlyn
Lanting played most of the game.
Ben Bonselaar in a reserve role,
turned in his best game of the
aeason and netted 10 points.
Once again it was a story of
Christian's deadly shooting and potent reboundingwhich sank the opposition. For the first three quarters the locals hit on better than
50 per cent of the shots. A bad
2-16 in the final period caused the
Maroons to end up with a still
high 42 per cent shooting average
with 24 out of 57 tries. After a
BENTON HARBOR 'Special) good shooting first half, the losers Hittingits highest point total of
cooled off considerably to end with
the season, Holland High s rea 18-72 or 25 per cent average.
serve
basketball team romped to
With Sterken. Wedeven and Bouman leading the way. the Maroons its 12th victory in 13 starts here
controlledboth backboards. Re- Friday night with a 65-56 win over
peatedly one of the trio would tip the Benton Harbor seconds.
a teammate's missed shot through
The 65 points shower the results
the hoop for a two-pointer.
Grand Rapids is paced by two ol Coach Bill Noyd's move for
aharpshooting performers. Ron more drive and scoringpower.
Venhuizen and Roge Timmer, Noyd insertedBruce Masselink
but lacks their usual rugged re- and Gary Vander Molen into the
bounding strength. Ken Vander starting lineup and these boys helpWoude. a soph, played his second ed the Dutch pick up more fight,
game at the center post and shows something that the Dutch coach
great promise for the Eagles in said was lacking in the wins.
A Benton Harbor full-courtpress
the next two years. Contrary to
fit right into Holland'splans and
Eagle teams of past years, the
Grand Rapids quint plays a much the Dutch worked through it. takmore wide open game and shoots ing the lead from the start and
from almost anyplace in the of- never relinquished it.
Holland led 18-10 at the quarter
fensivezone.
The Eagles jumped off to a four and 35-24 at half. The third period
score was 48-34. The Dutch had
point lead immediately before the
Maroons knotted the count. Wede- halves of 11-29 and 6-21 for a game
ven with some beautiful play on total of 17 for 50 for 34 per cent
from the floor
the pivot took over for the ChrisThe Dutch cashed in on 31 of
tian and hit four baskets to help
43 free shot attempts, the best
his club to a 16-13 lead with about
free shooting of the season. Ben
six minutes gone. The Maroons
continued to roll to take a 21-17 Farabee had nine straightfree
throws and Rog Buurma. who led
first quarter margin.
FollowingSterken's opening bas- the scoring with 15, made seven
ket of the second quarter, the of eight. Farabee made 13 points.
An Dirkse made 10 while MasEagles never got closer than four
selink had seven and Bob Klaver
points again. Bouman continuedto
and Russ Kleinheksel.six each.
hit from the corners and at the foul
Pollard had 15 for Benton Harbor.
line to boost the Maroons total to
31-23 with 2:28 left. Christian con-

'Special)

HollandHigh s basketball team put
on a strong finish here Friday
night but it wasn't quite enough
to .take care of revenge-minded
Benton Harbor and the Tigers
grabbed a 56-54 win before 1,700
fans in Colfax gym.
The Tigers were out to avenge
Holland'svictory last month. But
they had some mighty anxiousmoments including the fina. minutes.
Although Holland trailed by seven points at half, 35-28 and five
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f- to
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-
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66.

Mrs. Thomas De Vries, 66, died
A telephonedreport that a stove
unexpectedlyat her home, 103 East had exploded and the pulling of a
21st St. Tuesday. She was born fire alarm box brought three city
in Holland to the late Mr. and fire trucks and crews racing to
Mrs. John D. Vander Meulen and IT College Ave. Moodfiy at 6
had lived in this community ail P-m.,
her life.
Fire Captain Teno Vande Water
Survivingare the husbani vo said there was no firt; an electric
sisters, Mrs. William Ovens and stove had shorted and caused a
Mrs. Gerrit D. Klom parens; one (sort
I SOI
of small explosion, be said,
brother, Charles Vander Meuko.iao(rfi>are^wa* no damage, txctpt
•I
nD of Holland.

•

|

gon Christian whipped Hudsonville
Unity Christian, 58-40 here Friday
night in a 4-C League game. Norm
Vander Wei made 21 for the winners while Larfy Weesies and
Dave Mulder added 13. Cal Aukemu. scored 12 for Unity.

San Bernadino County in

Cal-

ifornia, with 20,131 square miles,
to fte largest county in tfa^Uattid

DERAILED BY SNOW, ICE— Derailed by heavy snow and
ice, this C and O snowplow Thursday dug its nose deep into
the earth along the track south of Fillmoreand crashed down

upon the diesel behind. Five men riding in the plow were
uninjured. Other engines Thursday night pulled away the
four cars and the wrecked engine, and today railroadwrecking crews are attemptingto remove the snowplow to Grand
Rapids. Railroad officials said H10 plow majr bo

eMwa.

damaged be-

yond repair, and coaid not immediatoly estimate the damage
tilbe diesel
photo)

Miad

Mrs. Margaret Gilman, Mrs. lo Meet at Allendale
Joan Simonson and Mrs. Jean Peel 1 Mrs. E. Glerum of Holland will
accompanied a group of Cub Scouts
speak on "How To Be Well
when they went through the Saug- Groomed" at a meeting to be held
atuck Sewage Plant Wednesday. Wednesday, Feb. 18, at 8 p.m. *in
Allendale

Town

owned by Gordon F. DeVries, 41,
of 89 Gordon St., on 16th St. at
Maple Ave. Holland police estimated the damage to Kleis’ 1951 model car at $300 and the damage
to DeVries’1956 model car at $125.

Hall.

Members of Home

Extension Every U. S. Navy ship that
Ottawa Ceeaty
groups, their teenage ^daughters passes by salutesMount Vernon,
Arthur FranklinSas, Jr., 21, and friendsare invited. Mrs. George Washington’s 500-acreesHolland, and Peggy Van Slooten, Grace Vander Kolk to Ottawa tate on the Potomac River in Vir-

Marriage Licenses

*

17, route U Holland.

County

|ome

Extension agent.

ginia.

A

fJlJUUPI

THE

BE

MY VALENTINE

—

Heidi, o lovable St.

of a keg around her neck on Valentine'sDay.

Bernard, wins the heart of her master, Robby

Robby

Ridenour, by wearing a box of candy instead

C. B. Ridenour of 86 East 29th

is

the four-year-oldson of Dr. and Mrs.
St.

(Sentinel photo)

Engaged

HOLUND CIH NEWS,
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WOODEN SHOES

FOR SPEAKER— U S. Rep. Melvm R. Laird
wooden shoes presented to
him at the ninth annual Lincoln Day Banquet sponsored by the
Young Republican Club of Ottawa county Thursday in
Zeeland. With Laird are P. Ray Gemmen, club chairman
seated at left, and Henrik Stafseth (standing), Ottawa County
Republican
(Prince photo, Zeeland)
(R., Wis.) right, admires a pair of

chairman.

Ottawa County Democrats

Name Convention Delegates
Chris Fendt
Dies at

Age 54

Chris Fendt Sr., 54, died Saturday after suffering a hehri attack
at his home, route 1, West Olive.
He was supervisorof Port Sheldon Township and operateda blueberry farm. Mr. Fendt was serving as treasurerof the Ottawa
County Democratic Club and was

(Prince photo)

Yntema
E. Datema

Survivingare his wife. Evelyn;
one daughter,Miss Joan E. Fendt,
at home; one son. Chris Jr.; one
granddaughter; his mother, Mrs.
Frank Fendt; one sister,Mrs. Egbert Israels: and two brothers. Joseph and Henry Fendt, all of Hol-

Miss Marcia Ann

Married

to

Jay

Two large bouquets,palms and lories and a carnationcorsage as
newlywedsleft on a honey-

ferns, offset with spiral candela- 'he

land.

bra, was the setting Friday eve- j m®on !° ^ l‘)nd?
nmg in Lee Street Christian
or u-r dau^ler s vveddinR
formed Church in Grand Rapids ^n,<ma (dlose
dres-s Wlf^
for a double ring ceremony which match‘ng accessones and a red
united in manage Miss 'Mama !Lwueelheartrose bracelelcorsaSe.
Ann Ynfoma
anH Iqv Knonno
niOlhCF Of itlC groom
KPOOrn had a3
Ann
'i nterna and Jay Eugene Da
in
Dior blue^ress with matching ac
tema
cessories and a red sweetheart
Parents of the couple are Mr
Two Holland residentswere inand Mrs. Jerald Yntema. 16.'>3 rose corsage
jured Friday at 8:15 a m. in a mulAfter March 1 the newlyweds
l.eestma,Grand Rapids and Mr.
tiple collision involving three cars
will be at home at 1815 Delwood
and Mrs Louis Datema. 130 Dartand a semi-trailer truck at the inSt . S
Grand Rapids
mouth. Holland The Rev Leonard
tersection of M-40 and the East
The groom's parents entertained
Weessies. pastor of Calvary Re
Saugatuck Rd.
formed Church of Holland, per at a rehearsal dinner at Holly
Wards Barkho, 25. of 182 Reed
House in Grand Rapids.
formed the ceremony.
Miss Marilyn Tonis
Ave., ls listed in good condition
A floor length gown fashioned
The Rev. and Mrs Edward H. a' Holland Hospital with head inof Chantilly lace and nylon tulle
Tams of 212 West Central.Zee- juries. His wife, Elaine, 20. was
over satin was worn by the bride
land, announce the engagement treated for chest and shoulder inas she was escorted to the altar
of their daughter.Marilyn,to the juries and released.
by her father. Scallopedlace yokRev. DarrellFranken, son of the: AlleganCounty Undersheriff Bob
ed the gown above the elongated In
Rev and Mrs. Henry E Franken Whitcombsaid a semi, driven by
basque bodice to form a deliEight applicationsfor now of Wmnepeg, Manitoba. Canada. Robert E. Van Dyke, 29, of Kalalchc
cate adumid
sabrina iicLMnif
neckline mmiiiru
trimmed
Miss Tams i< a graduate of Cen- mazoo, was headed east on East
with sequins and pearls Long tap- ™)Uses lolaiin* *82 '-00 were filed
tral College. Pella. Iowa, and of Saugatuck Rd. and attempting to
ermg sleeves came to points over i (lurinS January with Ray Van Den the Iowa MethodistHospital make a left turn onto M-40 when

He-

a

Local Couple

Hi

Hurt

Crash

W

8

New Houses
Township

the wrists. The bouffant skirt fea- Brink,

zoning administrator for School of Nursing,at Des Moines. he became stalled by ice in the
lured lace panels falling into the ; Holland township
Iowa, where she became a mem- middle of the intersection.
fullness of her skirt centered
, ,
Whitcomb said Barkho. headed
ber of the faculty of nursing. In
a design of pleated tulle Com- A permi1 for hoUs,‘ ^'age and 1955 she accepted an appointment south on M-40 and unable to stop
plementingher gown was a match- hreezcway was issued to Anton do- from the Hoard of Christian World because of icy pavement, crashed
ing lace capulet adorned with hansen. South State St, SFG of Missionsfor a three-yearterm of into the side of the trailer.Then.
seed pearls which secured her Sec 24 $10000
service as superintendent of Mason Whitcomb said, a car driven by
fingertip veil of imported bridal | Permils (or hol|sos w||h ath(.h Memorial Hospital at Bahrain, Henry DeWitt, 78. of route 5, Holillusion.Her flowers were
...u.
..vie a casWl.-V
Persian Gulf At the presenttime land, also headed south, skidded
cade bouquet of white carna'ions i f., Kara»es ^ere lssued to Jack she is employed at the Zeeland into the rear of the Barkho car
surrounded by slophanote andi^'I™^-' "’'5 Brieve subd Community Hospital
and bounced off to collide with
$10,000: Henry Ten Brink, lot 9,
miniature ivy.
Rev Franken is a graduate of the tractor.
Maid of honor was Miss Bar- Brieve's subd . $10,000; G. and T. Central College and Western Theo- Behind DeWitt, the Undersheriff
Buildings, lot 19. Elmhurst subd
bara Datema. sister of the groom
logicalSeminary He served as sec- said, a car driven by Ronald Van
$9,000; Donald De Pree. Walnut
Her waltz length gown of red
retary o( ChristianEndeavor in Slooten.40. of route 5. Holland,
St.. Village of Cedar Swamp. $12.velvet and taffeta was designed
Michigan for one year and Ls now skidded in to eollidp with the rear
000. Harry Busscher and Son. lot
with a velvet bodice featuring cap
the assistant ministerin Hope Re- of Barkho s car
19. Marlin Acres. $11,000
sleeves and a scoop neckline.
formed Church in Chicago He reWhitcomb said Barkho's 1955 moPermits for houses were issued
The bouffant taffeta skirt was encently received and accepteda call del convertible and DeWitt's 1951
hanced with a pleated cummer- to Peter Kalkman. lot 81. Waverly from the EvergladesReformed model car were damaged in excess
Heights sub., $12,000. Bernard \ybund with a large bow in back
Church in Grand Rapids
of their value, and estimated the
hof, North 112th Ave . S\V>«, Sec
extending into streamers. Her
Plans are being made for a June damage to the 1957 model tractor
14. $8,200.
headpiece was a red leaf band
wedding
and trailer at $400 and the damwith a white face veil. She carage to Van Slooten's1953 model
ried a white velvet muff with red Hope College Receives
car al $400.
10
carnations and white pompons, $100 Worth of Books
miniature silver hearts and ivy.
Rites for Mrs. Kooyers

,

by

.
I

.
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STroop

In similar attire were the other

NEW YORK

Ferguson of Spring Lake was
named the county'srepresentative
on the Democratic State Central
Committee. Ferguson succeeds
Robert Marsh of Grand Haven who
declinedto serve for a sixth suc-

'Special'— Hope

'Court of

Has
Honor

attendants.Miss Gloria Heuvel- College students won $100 worth of
A Court of Honor was held at
horst, cousin of the bride, and books in a Time Magazine world
First MethodistChurch for Troop
Miss Patricia Heyboer,another
newsmap puzzle contest, it was 10 Monday evening
cousin who were bridesmaids and
Two skill games were played.
announced
here Saturday by Mary
Lynda Klynstra,the groom's couThe
Pioneer Patrol gave a first
sin, who served as junior brides- Johnson Tweedy, director of eduaid problem and the Hawk and
cation.
maid.
The books will be used in the Beaver Patrols competed in a charJerry Pyle assisted the groom
Hope
Collegelibrary and congrat- iot race Mike Longstreet,senior
as best man and Harvey Mast
patrol leader, was narratorfor the
ulations
have been wired to Miss
and James Bylsma served as ushfirst aid problem and Rusty Wilers. Jerry Lee Yrkema. brother MildredSingleton, college librarian
kinson, quartermaster, led the
and
Peter
Huizenga,
who
sent
in
of the bride, was junior usher
chariot race
"God Gave Me You," "0 Per- the answer on behalf of the stuOtto Dressel. district leader,
dents.
fect Love" and "The Lord's Prayopened the Court of Honor with
er" were sung by Dale Ver Meer,
presentation of second class Scout
accompanied by Mrs. Roger Ros- Don Oosterbaan Speaks
awards. Senior patrol leader Mike
ema, who also played appropriate
Longstreet presentedthem to Dick
At Lakewood P-T Meet
wedding music.
Harper and Ray Miles.
At a reception for 150 guests in
The Lakewood P-T Club met ScoutmasterRobert Zeh presentthe church basement Mr. and Mrs. Thursday night in the school. Afed first class Scout badges to Bob
David Tubergen served punch and ter a short business meeting in Smith, Tom Shashaguay and Roger
Miss Marilyn Siersma. David charge of their new president, Zeh.
Kingma, Miss Joyce Mulder and Seth Kalftman,Don Oosterbaan of Servicestars were presentedby
Marvin Dykstra were gift room Holland High School spoke about Frank Ten Have and George Kleis,
attendants. Miss Esther De Weerd a drivers' education program and troop committeemen, to the boys
was in charge of the guest regis- showed a movie, "Officer Halle- of the troop. A film on the 1957
ter and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence brand.” It illustrated some of the Scout Jamboree at Valley Forge
Peuler, aunt and uncle of the common attitudes towards driving was shown. Refreshments were
bride, served as master and mis- that are dangerous.
served by Mrs. Alan Andersen.
tress of ceremonies.
Lunch was served by Mrs. HarOther committee members presThe bride was wearing a white old Romeym Mr* Harold Glup- ent were Don Scarlett. A1 Anderwodl knit suit with blue access- ker and Mrs. John Vutto Vusse. sen and Benue Shariiaguay.,

To Be Held on Monday

p.m.

many

Haven, and William Vanden Bosch, 51, of
Georgetown Township.Workers also used a
chain saw, which can be seen in the center

of frozen silage at the farm at Eastmonville.

another form residentshortly before 3 p.m.

The victims were Arthur Gosen, 42,

Kuyper

Dr.

years

had lived on a farm in Fillmore
Townshipand after the death of

of

of the picture, to cut through the hard-frozen

silage. The

Grand

In

Old Testament

This is the last article written by Dr. Lester J. Kuyper in
the Holy Land before leaving
Feb. 9 to go to the Netherlands where he will begin a
lecture schedule Feb. 24. Dr.
Kuyper is on a year’s leave
of absence from Western Theological Seminary

Rites on

Monday

For Crash Victim

Jericho

buildings,

•

accident was discovered by

(Grand Haven Tribune photo)

Visits Excavations
one of which was

GRAND HAVEN

the

(Special) -

rebuilding of the temple in Jeru- Funeral services for Jack D. Garsalem. Since this site has no vey, 35, 19120 West Spring Lake
fence around it. we attracted Road, Spring Lake, who suffered
many boys who followed and befatal injuries in a crash involving
came a general nuisanceby their
three vehiclesabout 8:30 Friday
begging for "koakshesh."
A few weeks later our school morning north of Fruitport on U.

drove to the site of Jerash, ancient S 16 at Ellis Road, were held from
Gerasa Although this name does the Van Zantwick funeralchapel
not appear in the Bible, yet the
By Leiter J. Kuyper
on Monday at 2 p.m. with burial
Jericho is important bo'h in Decapolis(Mark 5:20>, a state of
ten cities in which Jerash was, in the Spring Lake Cemetery.
biblical history and in archaeoMr. Garvey was born In MusAlternatesare George H. Nash,
is Mentioned in the gospels. It Is
Jr., Ernest H. Johnson and William logical research. We at the Ameri- about 20 miles east of the Jordan kegon Dec. 25, 1924 and was emVan Ark, Holland City; Louis A. can School were looking forward and 50 miles north of the Dead ployed by the Consumers Power
Haight and I. Joyce Sherrel, Park to viewing the site since we were Sea This site is famous for its Co. since 1948. He was a veteran
township; Edmund Measom, Port to have the services of Kathleen many fine Roman ruins which of World War II. having served
Sheldon township; Emily Shaffer Kenyon who is the ouLstanding date back the centuries before and with the Marine Corps.
and Simon Borr, Holland township; authoritysince she has been in during the N T. times.
Besides the wife, the former
Robert Marsh. Patrick Harrison, charge of the excavation during Here we saw a large open forum Maxine Frovog, he is survived by
Edward P Kirby and George the last five years. She came in in the form of a circle with large a daughter, Kathleen, 11, a son,
Swiftney. Grand Haven Ci.y; Mar- from Britain for a month this columns around iLs border and Michael, 7, his parents, Mr. and
winter and our director. Dr. Win- huge seats in the center where the
guerite Clevenger,Spring Lake.
Mrs. Elgie Garvey, a grandmothnett happily engaged her to cases and disputes were heard. All er. Mrs. Myrtle Garvey, a brothLocal delegatesto the state conguide us through the elaborate this wax a stone pavement which er. William,and two sisters,Mrs.
vention will not be bound by the
digs at O. T. Jericho
led off to a Roman street also 'Harry Budde, Jr., and Mrs. Denunit rule, it was decided.
It needs to be pointedout that lined with columns. This street I nis Carlson,all of Muskegon.
Keynote speaker was Dr. Donald O T. Jericho is about two miles
originallyhad 520 columns of which
Leu. deputy State Superintendentfrom the site of N.T Jericho and
71 are still standing. At the main
of Public Instruction, who emphathat presentday Jericho is located intersection of this street by a Investigate
sized that while Michigan's total
nearer the fertile Jordan valley cross street a large tetrapylon was
populationhad increased 22 per
which has the da’e palms and the built This is made of four pillars
at
cent, the children of school age had
wonderful orange and citrus orch- with arches built from one to the
increased by 55 per cent in the
other pillar and a magnificent Ottawa County deputies Friday
same period. He praised the Conat 8 a m. covered three accidents
Miss Kenyon drove down in a dome built over the arches,
lin tax committee for grappling
jeep owned jy the British School
which all happenedat the same
I should mention the elaborate
realisticallywith the fiscal probof Archaeologyad gave us a
time at the same place, on M-21
temple of Artemis with nine of Its
lems of the state and for coming
free pass into the O. I site which
just west of 104th Ave., as ice
up with specific proposalsto solve has been enclosed by a barb-wire original columns still standing in
covered the roads and made drivfront of it We saw two huge
them, and was critical of any
fence. The large mound has many
ing extremely hazardous.
plan to load any more state tax deep trenches cut into it so that theatersthat could accommodate
Deputies said a car driven by
on the 345,000Michigan families different levels can be seen and 5.000 people each, and several Roger Parrott, 21, of 29 West 16th
whose income is less than $2,000 compared with each other The public baths The Christiansleft St., collided with the rear of a
ruins of at least five churches,
per family. The governor's tax prodating ot levels is done by Ihe onc whicll ha(| rich mosaics on bus driven by Harvey Geerlings,
gram, he said, differed from the types ol potterylound and by the lhf noor Thc o|(j mosai(, ha(j
30, of route 3. Holland.They esConlin recommendations principal- wall and color constructionOnly |akf„ ,nl0 |hejr
an(| a timated the damage to the 1951 moly in suggestinglov er income tax
trained observers have any com- ntw mMajc was p|aced in jts del bus at $50 and the damage to
rates and in making no change in
petcnce
.stead At another place we saw Parrott's1957 model car at $150.
the local property tax procedures.
Since Miss Kenyon has the ad- [he rulns of what wa# fjrst a s
A car driven by Paul J. WeidcnCounty delegatesadopted a resvantage ot previousd.gs she has ,,„£ue am1 |a|pr became a chrls. hamer, 25, of 562 Lawndale CL,
olution praising Lynn Bartlett,
come to some new understand.,ian church Many of the .tones deputies said, collidedwith the
Slate Superintendentof Public Inmgs She shows us walls and levels 0| ltlcw, anc|ent bul|d, have rear of a car driven by Beatrice
struction.and endorsinghis renomol times before Joshua which go bffn lakfn by tl)f natives l0
Schierbeek,17. of route 1, Holination.The resolution commended
back in pre historic times Radio i their hoiLses ThjSt of cours€ [s no land. Damage was estimated by
his reorganization
of the depart- carbon test was made of some
-* •,'n
---- •deputies at
$150 to Weidenhamer’s
,
,
, lonSer allowedbecause the government, the adoption of modern o(charcoal in the lowest levels and : mcnl is deveiopi„g sjle (pr 1955 model car and at $250 to the
fae accountingand operating that test shows occupa ion at
1956 model Schierbeekcar.
methods. Also singledout for en- 7800 B C. It required about 30 the benefit of tourists. One still
Then, deputiessaid, a car drivsee many pillars half subdorsement was Governor Williams' feet of digging to reach that can
m_crged'
en by Coleman R. McNeal, 21. of
in
the
sand
that
drifted
courage in presentinga specific level, so one can see how much
107 Mam St.. Zeeland, collided with
tax program of sufficientscope to debris has covered the site over over the place. Thus also shows
the rear of a car driven by Leonhow
much
has
been
done
to
bring
meet the state's needs without re- the millennia
ard R. Hurley. 30, of 74 East
T.
, these ancient pillar to sight Toursorting to a sales tax increase.
Thir y years ago the archaeolo-„ls wi„ !Mn hav(
Eighth St. Deputies estimatedthe
Ralph Richman headed the resolu- gist Garstang claimed he had a new we,| bui|(
model car and at $40 to McNeal s
tions committee
a
ii , . v. h<> ,had 3 new wel1 buil1 r°ad
1954 model car. and are continuing
Michael Riolo chairman of the Tht was
grta, tierit Tnd f™3" *hich We ™ted a">"S
their investigation.
vote and registrationpromotion helped set the date of the conquest r.
.
committee, outlineI plans for op- under Joshua at the beginning
n* a c« days ago our trip
ii j
erating through members ol the the 14th century B C Mtss Ken- “>k J"
Jeko. and 'w0 tars Collide
Cars driven by Gunnar Johnson.
Ottawa County Democratic Club, yon has now clearly shown to the Herodium Prof Marshall of our
Jr , 18 of route 4. Holland, and
and Malcolm Ferguson, club mem- satisfactionof othe; archaeolo-?choho1had
Arab
Richard Witteveen, 36, of 1481
bership chairman, presentedmem- gists that Garstang was wrong and
heran pfto/ ,n Bethlehemto
LakewoodBlvd , were involvedin
bership development plans and the that now there is no evidence at b‘‘'e
e 7>m,.
^aam*rab
second copy of The Ottawa County this place of Israel's occupation1
* ,c made the first discov- an accident Friday at 7:45 a m. on
Democrat, of which he is editor. To be sure, in other places
e ^ead Sea Scrolls and Lakewood Blvd. west of 152nd
Chris Fendt and Ralph Richman, of Jericho where Joshua fought have ^bsequenUy searched the Ave. Ottawa County deputiesestico-chairmen of the county finance there are good evidencesof man* ,ca'!es ?r U10™ °f ^cse Pre‘ mated the damage at $250 to Johncious finds. We drove to Bethelem son s 1952 model car and at $150
committee, requested aid in a Israel’s occupation
forthcoming effort to raise funds
We had lunch that day in the where the Arab pastor took us t0 Witteveen s 19.50 model car.
for state and county committees. center of the lush valley of the into his cold office where he
Roy Hierholzer.county chair- Jordan about two miles from he seemed to be quite comfortable. top of a high hill. The cone is 300
man, served as conventionchair- mound. We sat on the cement The guide had come but could not feet high and has a 35-degree slope.
man.
wall of a large reservoir into find the pastor s office. We went On the lop he made a huge bowlback into our car standingin the
which water was pumped from a
shaped arena with a well built
sun to keep warm while seafti fortressto the east and seminearby
well.
This
water
was
Mrs. Clara Soens, 86,
was made through Bethelem for curcularforts at each point of the
Dies As Result of Fall
tSdsh'wKyw8erelhe guuie “h0 ,i"a"y was fo“”d' compass. Here he had a command« ing view of southernPalestine with
Mrs. Clara Soens, 86, of 67 West producing abundaUly. Fruit from I We s€t ou: for
N nth St. died Friday at Hol- these groves is our main dessert at about five miles south of Bethe- Jerusalem to the north and the
land Hospital ax result of a fall our school and we enjoy it im- lehem to see the place where Dead Sea to the east in clear
Amos the prophet lived. It was a view.
four weeks ago in her home. She mensely.
After this arduous climb our
Dr. Winnett who worked at N. very barren place with some Bedsustained -q broken hip.
She is survived by one son, Har- T. Jericho in 1952 gave us the ouins living in caves. We saw a Lutheran pastor had arranged to
ry Covingtonof Holland; one benefitof his knowledgeas we few sheep which may have been have tea with the shiekh of the
daughter,Mrs.a Emily Evans of La- tramped over that site in the after- offspring of Amos’s sheep and we tribe. This tea turned out to be a
saw the ruins of a church with a "mensaf" which was a large platfayette, Ind.; one sister, Mrs. An- noon. This is much smaller and
na Fisher of Chicago; 10 grand- had less excavation,^e saw, how- large stone baptismal fount still ter of rice with delicious pieces of
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Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Kate
Kooyers. 75. of 160 East 35th St.
who died Friday at the home of
her brother and sister-in-law,Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Elferdink in
East Holland, were held Monday
a‘ 2 p.m. at Dykstra's Funeral
Chapel with the Rev. Abraham
Rynbrandtofficiating.Burial was
in Pilgrim lome Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet
the family at the Funeral home
Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9
Mrs. Kooyers for

DIG FOR VICTIMS IN SILO
Ottawa
County Deputy Willii Bos (right) watches as
Ottawa County Infirmary farm personnel dig
for the bodies of two men who were killed
Friday afternoon when buried under a cave-in

cessive term.

The followingdelegates were
named for the State Democratic
convention to be held in Grand
a member of First Methodist Rapids Feb. 20 and 21: Ralph
Church, Unity Lodge 191 F and Richman and Roy Heath, Holland
AM, the DeWitt Clinton Consistory city; Frances L. Johnson, LawMiss Betty Lou Brouwer
and the Bluebefry Growers Asso- rence P. Smith and John Victor,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph R. Brouwer ciation.
Jr.. Park township; Chris Fendt,
of 67 Gordon Street, announce the
He was bom in Germany and Port Sheldon township. Ray L.
engagement of their daughter Bethis family moved to Chicago when Gutierrez. Hollandtownship; Harry
ty Lou, to Stanley L. Raak. son he was two years old. Three years Vredeveld, Zeeland city; Roy A.
of Mr and Mrs John Raak, route
later, they went to West Olive. He Hierholzer, Sally Nash and James
2, Holland.
later returned to Chicago where Bottje, Grand Haven city; Malhe worked for 20 years until 1944 colm Ferguson and Michael Riolo,
when he returned to West Olive. Spring Lake.

Mrs. Jay Eugene Datemo

—

GRAND HAVEN (Special) About 50 persons attendedthe Ottawa County Democratic convention in the court house Thursday
night at which time Malcolm L.
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Tekoa

her husband in 1946 had moved to
Holland. She was a member of
MaplewoodReformed Church.
Surviving are tjiree brothers,
Gerrit W. Elferdink, Albert Elferdink and Herman Elferdink, all of children and 32 great grandchilHolland;a sister,Mrs. Martin Wa* dren.
beke of Holland: one brother-in- Mrs. Soens was a member of
law, Frank Kooytts of Hollandand the Altar and Roeary Society of
a sister-in-law,Mrs. G. W. Koo- St Francis Church.
yers of Holland.
The U.S. Military academy at
Electricityheats about 400.000 Wert Point is America's oldest
bomif in theVU. S.
pnnaDeot military post .

ever, some of Herod the Great's standing.
walls and masonry. Herod had
Then we followed a very rough
been in Rome and there he saw a road over which we crawled to get
square-facedbrick with a wedge- to the great high hill known as
shaped back. These were set in Herodium. a few miles northeast
frert) cement to make a wall of of Tekoa. This summit can be
diamond shaped pattern. This is seen from man) places. It apthe Herod of the time of Jesus’ I pears to be an artificial cone
birth waa knowa lot his many J which Herod the Great built ooi

V
. v,

lamb crowning the

platter.

Through the Arab pastor, our host
was urging us to eat more for he
said that "you tease your enemy
by eating much, but you please
your friend by eating much."
Since only an hour before we bad
had our own lunch, we had soma
difficulty to please him. He was

THE HOLLAND CITY
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We know some things about the
future but not enough to satisfyour
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One thing we may be
sure of and that is that Christ’s
cause will be victorious and he
will rule completely and forever.
I All things are destructible
here. During the last week of his
life Jesus was often in the temple.
He delighted to be in his Father’s
House. Once as Jesus was leaving
the temple one of the disciples
curiosity.

ilghth Street. Holland.
Michigan

^

manner

tv

The publisher shall not be liable : of stones” and the buildings of the
for any error or errors In printing
.i
advertising unless a proof of i ^emP^e area. The apostles were
such advertisement shall have been small town men and they were imobtained by advertiser and returned nr-pec^ hv the hio hmMinoc
by him In time for corrections with
D|S DUlldint,sconsuch errors or corrections noted nected with the temple— its courts
plfllnly thereon: and In such rase If
and colonnades. For fifty years the
anv error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed rebuilding of the temple had been
such a proportion of the entire going on and they were still workcost of such advertisementas the
space occupied by the error bean ing at it in the days of Jesus.
to the whole space occupied by Visitorsfrom far and near admired
such advertisement.
the buildings in Jerusalem. The

any

P'6"*0 ^

buildings filled the hearts of the
disciples with pride
00, single
The Lord knew what would hapcopy. 10c. Subscriptions pavable In
advance and will be promptly pen to them in the future and
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscriberswill confer a favor thereforehe spoke with sadness
by reporting promptly anv irregu- in his heart when he said, "Seest
larity In delivery. Wrtte or Phone
thou these great buildings? There
EX 2-2311.
shall not be left one stone upon
“THE POINT OF NO RETURN” another, that shall not be thrown
down.” About thirty-fiveyears afThe famous air-service phrase.
ter Jesus spoke these words of
“the point of no return,"applies doom this prophecy was fulfilled
with equal force to tax legisla- Great hearted people
_____
are ...
more imlion such as Michigan is facing 1 Portant than big buildings

00; three months.
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Mr. and Mrs. Terrence Koster Vandenberg, Jr.
Miss Bertha

(Prince photo)
Serving as ushers were Tom and

Zizi Dollez of La

,

Bill Vandenberg
groom.

Ferte, St. Aubin. France,and Ter-

rence

Koster Vandenberg. Jr.,

III,

brothers of the

-

.
u
Wedding music wa. played by
were united in marriage Peb. r Mrs Len £llander and
soknst
in a double ring ceremony per- was Mrs. Jack Daniels, aunt of
formed by the Rev. Bernard the groom.

V

at the presentmoment Whatever1 11 Jesus stresses the importance , Vanderbeek. pastor of First PresAssisting at the reception for aptt,0< lo-valt>’ io him. Four apostles.
Church.
proximately 35 guests were Mr.
*,pro"ra^ a es'i Peter, James. John and Andrew' The groom’s father and step and Mrs. OTamn
Marvin Aamer
Kahler.Mr
Mr anQ
and
the people of Michigan should be asked Jesus privately about the mother, Mr. and Mrs William C. Mrs. Daniels and Mr. and Mrs.
fully aware of the fact that it 'words he had spoken about the I Vandenberg. Jr . gave the wedding [ H. G. Sandberg Jr.
buildings The Lord in his reply at their new home 1383 Waukazoo Following a honeymoonto Fort
will be a ‘‘point of no return ”
Any tax, no matter what its first of all warned them of the Dr. \ows were exchanged before Myers. Fla., the couple will make
danger of being misled and of be- the fireplace banked with ferns, their home at 1388 Waukazoo Dr.
form, is hardly ever repealed reing disloyal to him. Historytells white gladioli,mums and candela- For travelingthe bride chose a
versed. or reduced. The only thing us that many of the heretical teach! white simulated fur dress, black
that is done, if change there ever ings against which the Church had
The groom’s mother, Mrs. coat with white fur lining and
is. is to increase the tax.
to battle centeredaround the per- George Comtois.arrived from New black accessories. She also wore a
Whatever your personal convic- son of Jesus. The apostleswere York to attend the wedding. white orchid.
tion may be as to what type of tax- told
that many would
come
in the
-------......
.......
The bride, given in marriage
The new Mrs. Vandenberg aration should be adopted to carry name of Jesus and therefore they the grooms father, wore a short: rived from Paris. France by plane
the great state of Michigan away should take heed lest any man i white satin dress with Empire lines on Jan. 3. The groom who is asfrom the brink
of bankruptcy should deceive them. It is
..
^ importuiiyvii- and
---- lace
..... over the satin bodice. | sociated
3iA.imcu with
»iui his
ms father
tamer at
at Vandenvanaenwnere it now finds itself, you can ant to note that Jesus spoke of
wore a simple tulle vet! and : berg Buick Inc., is a graduate of
Rlirppctinnc
----___ ___ I _r .L- irarriwl a uhilo Dikin
____ ...i:..
...
be dead sure that all suggestions
coming dangerous
times
and of the carried a white Bible with a white! r>..i
Culver
Military Academy. He also
that are made that after the need of remaining loyal to him 1 orchid and stephanotis. The couple attended Vanderbilt Universityat
crisis has passed there may be a even in troublesometimes In the . was
1 Nashvillefor a year.
return to normalcy is a delusion, answer Jesus foretold of the fall
—
—
If we adopt a state income tax. 0f Jerusalem and the end
well and good, if there is no other , world and the wars and rumors
way out. but don’t be deluded by wars which would come.
the suggestionthat such a tax
III. The Lord will return at an
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Hope Accepts

Mrs. Louis Visser was the host- Pack 3045 of the Ganges • Fenness at the meeting of the Ladies vilk area is making plans for the
Blue and Gold banquet as well
Aid Societyat the Christian Rethe Scout Fair to be held in April.
formed Church last Thursdayaf- Thirty-five cubs are in the Pack
ternoon.
and 17 scouts are hi troop X sponBob Dalman, a student at sored by the Fennville Fire DepartHoughton College, spent a few ment. In cub scouting the leaders
Hope College has accepted an indays of last week with his par- are: Cubmaster, Robert Hutchinvitationto participate in the Great
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Claire Dal- son; and den mothers • Mrs. RoLakes division of the NCAA regionman, returing to Houghton on Sun- bert Hutchinson,Mrs. Don Moelal college division basketball
Admitted to Holland Hospital tournament,it was announced
day.
ler, Mrs. Morris Souders, Mrs.
During the course of last week Harold Johnson and Mrs. Edwin Tuesday were Mrs. Harry Cady, Tuesday by Harvey C. Chrouser,
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen Perkins. Pack chairman is Ker- 14170 Carol St.; Jerome Aalderink, athletic director at Wheaton Colcalled on Mr. and Mrs. Henry neith Van Leeuwen with commitlege and tournament manager.
route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. George
Poskey at Jenison, Mr. and Mrs. tee members: Richard Barron,
Chrouser extended the inviution
Allen Papp at Holland, Mr. Her- Frank Osborn,El win Perkins, Bob Vrieling, X76 Fairbanks Ave.; Mrs. to Hope Monday and the acceptman Ter Horst and Mrs. B. D. Cunningham and Phil Kwiatkow- Benjamon J. Westerhof,5499 Lake ance was announced Tuesday. It
Roelofs at Zeeland and Mr. and ski. Morris Souders is scoutmaster shore Dr.; David Alan Van Dam, will mark the second straight year
Mrs. Harold Vruggink and fam- assisted by Tony Tuhacek and In- 350 East 24th St. (dischargedsame Hope will compete in the tournaily at South Blendon.
stitutional Representative, Phil day); Steven and Scott Vander ment.
Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven were Kwiatkowski. Chairman is Glenn Ploeg, 1592 Jerome St. (discharged The tourney will be held Friday
Thursday supper guests of the Hui- Atkins with Bud Walker, Walter same day).
and Saturday. March 6-7 in Glen
Discharged Tuesday were Mrs. Ellyn. 111., High School. Glen Elzinga family in honor of Mrs. Hui- Hansen, Milo Daleiden, Donald
zinga's birthdayanniversary.Oth- Atkins, Russell Westfield,Orville CorneliusVander Wege, 243 East lyn is located about two miles
er callerswere entertaineddur- Atkins, and William Bushee as 13th St.; Mrs. Gerald Goshorn and northeast of Wheaton, 111. The gym
baby, 58 Scotts Dr.; Mrs. Harold is reported to seat between 3,000
ing the week.
committee members.
On Friday afternoon of last week
Mrs. Steve Hamlin entertained Oetman and baby. 368 North State and 4,000 fans.
several local women attended the the Tuesday circle at her home. St., Zeeland; Mrs. Jacob Essen- Wheaton College has also acceptmeeting sponsored by the Allen- Ruth Circle of the Woman’s burg, 14317 Essenburg Dr.; Harvey ed a bid to the four-teamtournadale Blendon Prayer League and Society of ChrisUan Service of the M. Loedeman, route 2, Zeeland. ment, Chrouserannounced. The
held in keeping with the annual MethodistChurch met Tuesday at Berend Bos, 259 West 23rd St.
Crusaders won the regionalwith
A son. Philip Dale wis born in a 104-93 win over Hope and were
World Day of Prayer. Mrs. John the home of Mrs. Wayne Woodby.
Vander Schie a returned mission- Mrs. Sam Monehead led the de- Holland HospitalTuesday to Mr. defeatedby Evansville 95-93 in the
ry from Africa was the speaker. votions and Mrs. Roy Scbuene- and Mrs. Donald Brink. 21 West consolationgame in the national
,
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Poll and man continuedthe steady "Isaiah 33rd St.
children of Grandvillewere Sat- Speaks."
Chrouser reportedthat the four
urday visitorsat the home of their
teams selected this season will all
Mr. Hunt of Huntree Nurseries
be at large Last season,three of
relatives,Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Van- presentedthe program at the Four Plead Guilty
der Molen.
the teams were at large and the
Fem.villeWoman’s club today at
fourth team was the winner of the
A quartetof girls from the Ot- 2: 15. Mrs. Charles Sears was pro- In Slingshot
IllinoisCollege Conference,which
tawa Reformed Church sang at the gram chairman.Mrs. Keith LandsGRAND HAVEN (Special) - was Wheaton. The Crusaders,with
evening service at the Reformed burg and Mrs. Roy Scbueneman
John Potter, 23, of route 4, Hud- an overall 17-3 record, are leading
Church here on Sunday.
were hostessesfor the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Wolbers Tonight at 7:30 the Fennville- sonville,Earl Potter, 23, of route the Conference again this' year.
attended the evening service at Ganges Methodistchurches held 2, Zeeland,Harvey Redder, 20, of Wheaton is ranked fourth in the
nation in the UPI small-college
the Beaverdam Reformed Church their Lenten Service at the Fennroute 2. Zeeland, and Grant Kamp,
poll. Lee Pfund is Wheaton coach.
on Sunday when their daughter ville Church. The choir, under the
together with other members of direction of Ray Scbueneman, sang 20. of Hudsonville, Tuesday after- Hope has a 14-2 record with its
the HudsonvilleHigh School Chor- "Out of the Depths." Rev. Henry noon were arraignedbefore Muni- losses to Valparaiso.90-86 in an
cipal 'Court Judge Jacob Ponstein overtime and Calvin 66-62 The
us gave the special music.
Clay Alexanderof Ganges gave the
on a charge of maliciousdestruc- Dutch are leading the MIAA with
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen of meditation.
tion of property.
a 9-1 record. Hope has been rated
South Blendon were Sunday eveThe Great Books club will disAll four waived examination and 17th and 20th in the UPI smallMr. and Mrs. Marlin Languis of cuss "Lycurgas and Numa" from
ning visitorsat the home of Plutarch’sLives on Thuradayin were ordered to appear in Circuit college poll this season.
Court on Feb. 20. John Potter and
Northern Michigan, the team
Mr and Mrs. Ben Kuyers.
the high school building.
Mr. and Mrs. Marlin Languis of
Mrs. Clinton Knight with Mrs. Redder furnished bond of $500, but which defeatedWheaton. 78-61 this
Earl Potter and Kamp. unable season,is a strong probability as
Lincoln,Neb. are announcing the Elwin Johnson as co-hostess will
to raise the $500 bond, were com- the third at large team The Wildbirth of a son, Steven Leroy. Mrs. entertain the Woman’s Societyof
mitted to jail.
cats are coached by Stan Albeck,
Languis is the former Agnes Rez- ChristianService at 1:30 dessert
The four were specificallycharg- former Alma College coach, and
elman of this place
luncheon Thursday. Mrs Robert
ed with breaking a plate glass have dropped four games in 16
Others recently gladdened by the Watt will present devotionsafter
store window in the Bussis Imple- starts this season. Northern played
birth of babies are Mr. and Mrs. which hospital work will be done
Herman J. Ter Horst and Mr. and for the Douglas communityhospi- ment Co. building in Blendon in the NAIA tournament in Kansas
Township on Feb. 12. Ottawa City. Mo., last season.
tal.
Mrs. Ronald Scholten.
The other at large team will be
Mr. and Mrs Dave Berghorst A meeting will be held sometime County deputies said the youths,
using slingshots loaded with ball chosen from six possibilities.
before
the
March
9
village
elecand family of Bauer were Thursbearings and machine nuts, also Chrouser said. This team will be
day evening visitors at the home tion, at which time the proposal
broke other store and home win- named in the next week. The team
to
make
Fennville
a
Fifth
class
of Mr. and Mrs. Simon Berghorst
dows in the Holland,Borcuio and will be selected from Wisconsinor
city will be fully explainedto the

tourney.

TERMS OF STBSCRIPTION
One year. S3. 00: six months.

S2

Fennoille

Hospital Notes

tian Education. National Council of

Entered as second class matter
at the poet office at Holland.
Mich., under the Act of Congress*
March 3. 1879.
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and children.
Beaverdam areas.
Illinois.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga public. Fennville can only become
Deputiessaid the youths also adThe winner of the Great Lakes
visited Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp a Fifth class city by the vote of
mitted breaking the windowshield regional moves to Evansville. Ind.,
the people — the council has no
at Holland last Friday.
of a car at Beaverdam and steal- for the final tournament. March
Mrs. C. Postma, Mr. and Mrs. authorityin the matter.
ing gas at the Zeeland livestock 12. 13 and 14. The winners of eight
Mrs. Willard Berry, organistit
J. Ter Horst and Mr, and Mrs.
Sales.
regionals will be in this tourney.
Ben Kuyers were among guests the FennvilleMethodistchurch is
Besides the Great Lakes they inattendingthe marriage of the for- confinedto the Douglas Communimay be abandoned some years unexpected time. No one knows
clude Northeast, East. Midwest,
Legion Post Plans
mers grandson, Kenneth Postma. ty Hospital.
hence. Don’t even be deluded by when the Lord will return— only
Mideast, Southwest,South Central
The Fennville Cooperative As- MembershipDrive
of
Hudsonville
who
took
as
his
suggestions that the initial tax thr Father knows. In spite of the
and Pacific Coast.
sociation
will
hold
its
annual
Deciding that 1926 hats were so were hanged on gallows was a birde Miss Verna Baar of Jenison.
rate will be maintained.The whole plain teaching of the Bible that
This represents a total of 32
The ceremonytook place at the stockboldertmeeting this year at The membership committeeof teams playing in regional tournahistory of taxation shows that no one knows when Jesus will re- similar to 1959 hats that there was blot on American history. There
the
American
Legion
hall
at
2:00
the
Willard
G.
Leenhouts
Post
No.
, ^,t,e difference.Mrs Audra E. I were stories on miserly Hetty First ChristianReformed Church
*uch is seldom the case.
ments to pick a national winner.
have
^ose whoi Franc's of Saginaw changed her Green who left $100 millionsbut at Jenison.The groom is the son Thursday. The meeting is held at 6. American Legion, under the
That point was made also, for hTp
The Great Lakes winner plays the
have
set a definite date and de- subject to lamps at a regular meet- 1 was too stingy to provide medi- of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Postma, this time in accordance with the chairmanship of Clifford Onthank,
Instance, in connection with the inPacific Coast winner in the first
by-laws of the corporationwhich will meet at the Legion clubrooms
former local residents.
tangibles tax. When it was up for mTwhJ’nTh6 nStH3d n specu at: mg of the Woman's Literary Club cal care for her son whose leg was
round. South Dakota,winner of the
specify
that
the
annual
meeting
be
for
a
soup
supper
at
8:30
p.m.
She had been finally amputated, and a wonder- The Rev. and Mrs. M. Duven enconsideration the people of Michi- isSfarh better
Midwest regionallast winter, is
and scht‘duled to S,ve a Lghthearted ful story on Lydia Pinkham who tertained Rev. and Mrs. N. Buete held on the 3rd Thursday of Feb- Thursday, and followingthe sup- the defendingnational champion.
gan were practically assured, that
watch and pray The disciples presentation on
at 54 concocted a comoound 'with after the evening service on Sun. ruary. The FennvilleCo-op is in per, will be assigned to lean* of
three percent would be the top
"Know Your School" was the the process of liquidation,and this two or three members, and depart
figure. Before you knew it, that the°UworAs a'Skrh^a"Ch'‘Ul' 1 W"h h<'r ex,ens!Vt‘ lamf) collec- some alcoholic content' which was
topic
for the special meeting of Thursday the second dividend on ^ membershipclean-up drive. Mrs. Leah Northgrave
had been raised to three and a "nra'v ^‘wplrh6 vp^hpi-pf^p"^ i» 'i00 7 a11 °f ,hem sma11 " d's‘ ^d ^ what ailed women,
checks will be ready for distribu- Department Commaw^er Jack Succumbs at Age 87
h
| played °n three tables. Mrs. Fran-! With humor and whimsy. Mrs. the Unity ChristianSchool which
half percent,and you can look i/murh £nlrh
tion. The first ones were given last Carey will be honored guest at the
is much teUer to do what these | cis who appeared in a wine vel- i Francis str&g along these light- met last Friday evening.
for a further raise later on.
FENNVILLE 'Special1 — Mrs.
ords suggest than to bicker and vet colonial costume 'cap circa hearted stones providing excellent
The Rev. D. H. Walters of the May followingthe vote of the Fifth District Meeting to be Leah Bell Northgrave,87, died
The state sales tax was passed
quarreland make divisions in the j 1790. told a senes of interesting
entertainment and a round of R. B I. of Grand Rapids was the stockholdersto dissolve the held at Post No. 384 in Grand early Tuesday morning at the
at three percent, and now the tax
church as some have done about stones of early American women,
laughs for the members. She in- speaker at the meeing of the Al- corporationand the agreement of Rapids Feb. 26, and District Comhounds in Lansing are bewailing
the Lords
cach slory geared to a lamp of cluded one Dutch lamp in her col- lendale Christian School P.T.A. all holders of certificatesof mander Henry Forsetlundhas re- Douglas Community Hospital after
the fact that the constitution ita long illness
We are here to work for the that era
lection, one so precious she or- which met last Thursday evening. Indebtedness to the terms of a questied aid from the Holland Post
self has placed a limit so that the
Survivors are two daughters,
Lord To watch does not mean to She spoke of earlv living in New dinarily does not take it from
plan
of
liquidation
in his plan to present 500 renewal
Last Wednesday evening elders
rate cannot legally be raised. But
Mrs. Gordon Babbitt of rule 1,
sit idle but it implies working,be- j England in the 1600 s when almost
A
door
to
door
canvass
will
be
memberships
to
the
department
home. This Delft lamp was similar and ex-eldersof the local Chriseven that need not and in the
Fennville, and Mrs. Meribel Terping active. Watching and working everythingwas a sin to the strict
carried out in Allegan county on commander at that time.
to one advertisedin a trade pub- tian ReformedChurch were invitend probablywill not stop the tax
sma
of Holland: five grandchilgo hand in hand In these days 1 Pilgrim fathers In those days it
lication in 18%, priced at 75 cents. ed to attend a meeting of the Hol- Thursday to collect contributions
fixers. There are ways of getting
dren and one great grandchild.
is wicked to waste time and ignore
was a sin to have a babv on Sun- Mrs. Francis was introducedby land - Zeeland Elders Conference for the new building to house the Albert Tibbe Dies at 81
around such things as a state opportunities offered us to be useMrs. Northgrave was a charter
day. and this law was changed on- the club president, Mrs. Clarence held at the Bethel ChristianRe- school for the Retarded child,
constitution.
member of the Bethel OES No. 193
At Holland Hospital
ful. It is the duty of every Chris- ly after the preacher’swife gave
located
in
Allegan.
Mrs.
Charles
J. Becker, who also announced formed Church at Zeeland.
Always when a new tax is un
and an honorary member of the
tian to be
alert, watchful,
active.
__
^ aicii.
wdlLUIUI. duuve.
birth to twins one Sabbath
Kenneth Ter Horst wai. the lead- L. Dickinson,local chairman has
the nominating committeewhich
Albert Tibbe. 81. of Castle Park Fennville Woman’s Club. She was
people -re and ,hus a]ways ^ readv (or lhe
named
the following workers: Mr.
There
was
the
story
of
courag
will presenta slate of officers for er at the Young People meeting
told that the cost will be small,
died Tuesday evening at Holland born in Douglas and had lived in
coming of the Lord Let us have ecus Annie Hutchinson,dmen out
and Mrs. Gamby, Mrs James Hospital following an extended illthe coming year at a forthcoming at the Christian ReformedChurch
and often they are also told that less speculation and more service
the Douglas - Fennvillearea all
of her New England town and meeting On the committeeare here on Sunday evening. The topic Clark, Mrs. Roy Scbueneman. Mrs. ness. Mr. Tibbe was born in the her life.
things will be better later on
Clayton
St.
John,
Mrs.
Wayne
murderedin New Rochelleby In- Mrs. Lincoln Sennett, chairman considered was "Why TransgresThe only rock-bottomfact that
Netherlands and with his parents
dians along with all her 16 chil- Mrs H K. Alexander.Mrs Fran- sion of the 7th Commandment Re- Woodby, Mrs. WilliamSexton. Mrs. cam. to .hi. country whon
the citizen can rely on is that
Mrs E(sie Hammond
Calvinist
Merlin
Schultz.
Mrs.
John
Case.
dren excep' one daughter Susanna, cis Drake. Miss Clara McClellan, quires Public Confessionof Sin."
things will never be better taxfive years old He was employed .
, u
Mrs F rancis said the 18% witch- Mrs Sidney Johnson, Mrs Henry
The Christian Schoo' Aid Society Mrs. Lee Seasions. Mrs. Claude as gardener at Castle Park
wise later on. that any form of
vjrand Haven
Hutchinson and Mrs. Ronald
craft trials in which 20 women Visser and Mrs ForrestGibson.
met on Monday evening
tax that is adopted will be for
many years. He attendedthe First : GRAND HAVEN 'Special' Hesche. The Ladies Union of ImEveryone is invited to hear the
keeps. A pronouncement by SenBaptist Church of Holland. Mrs. Elsie Hammond, 70. of 20
The Young Men's Young Calvinmanuel
Reformed
church
has
all-sacrfd concertbeing presented
ator Geerlings is worth quoting
Surviving are one son, Harold South Water St., Grand Haven, die<
------ „
ist League and the League of
by the King's Choraliers at the already made a sizable contribu- Tibbe of Holland; one daughter, late Tuesday night m Municipa
Michigan citizens should give the Young Women's Societies merged
tion to the campaign and it is
Unity High School on Thursday at
Mrs. Eugene De Witt of Holland; Hospital.
Governors proposal a very long into the Holland Young Calvinist..
expected that other groups will do
8 pm.
six grandchildren:four great
Surviving are the son, Charle
look before being led down a path League at a joint meeting Monday /[— Ij
/'NKN K/z-ir/'-U
the same.
grandchildren;one sister. Mrs. of Grand Haven; three sisters
that gives no assurance of future evening in the Graafschap Chris' '
Family nights for February and
John Van Dyk of Holland; Mrs Dora Ease and Mrs. Etti
'ian Reformed Church
March have been cancelled at the one brother. Gerrit Tibbe of Grant;
Do we want a balanced budg- ! The Rev Paul Veens'ra pastor i 'Hi-Fi Folliesfor ’,>9” will be ' cas. Marty Hardenberg,Chet Oonk
Fisher, both of Grand Haven ant
Methodist church because of the
two sistera-in-law, Mrs. Bertha Mrs. Nellie Lange of Ferndale
et7 Do we want less government of Hamilton Christian Reformed P r e s e n 1 e d at 8 p m Tuesday, and Jack Oonk There will also
Lenten services being held on WedTibbe of Grand Rapids and Mrs. one brother,Abel A b b i n g a o
service’Do we want the tax dol- Church, was elected president j March 3 at the HollandHigh School be a surprise skit featuring a memnesday evenings.Choir rehearsal
Jennie Westenbroekof Holland; Grand Haven; four grandchildrei
lar duplication and waste stopped’ Other officers are John Schufen, Audltonum by the Hi F, Horizon ber of the Holland High faculty.
hds been re scheduled for Sunday
one brother-in-law. William Nagel- and three great grandchildren. Ha
We the people must answer these vice president.Mrs Fd Koops, Girls The Sr0llP- under the •‘‘ad- j Co-chairmen of the follies are
afternoonsduring the season.
hout of Sand Lake.
Holland police Tuesday revealed
iecorvj vjce president. Carol Tills, ershlP of Mrs Chester Oonk. plans Carol Risseladaand Marlene Dykhusband died in May, 1958.
Write your elected and appoint- recording secretary Arnola Keun- lo use lhe proceeds to support an stra. Carol is in charge of publi- there have been 38 major accied officials They need to have ing assistant recordingsecretary; overseas orphan for one year. city Marlene, assisted by Sena dents in the city in the first two Plan to Open New Bridge
your
'Carol Smit, correspondingsecre- The variety show will feature vo- 1 Havinga. will handle tickets and weeks of February, a total larger To US*31 Traffic in July
We have a great state It is tary Beverly Smeenge assistant ca! and instrumental numbers. 1 ushering. Carol, Sandy Kail, Callie than any ever recorded in the
bad that we allow our financial corresponding secretary Karl dances and skits. The Horizon Zuvennk and Mrs. Oonk are the city previouslyduring the entire Harold Mead, official of the
month of February.
affairs to become so badly mess Westenbroektreasurer,and Jim K|rls **•• Present "Busted Beau," script writers.
Owen-Ames-KimballCompany
Police statisticsshow there buildingthe large intersection
Bouws, assistant treasurer ••UMr sequel to "Broken Arrow," ! The makeup committee includes
A jury of six men and six Humor was provided in the chai
The film "My Life to Live." with ,ndian costumes and dances Donna Engelsman. Candy Barber were 35 accidents in the city dur- bridge at US-31 and M-21. said towas shown. Music was provided by There Wl11 be a dance duet and and Lois Heidema.Callie Zuver- ing February. 1958. just 12 during day the south-bound lane of the women, picked from the audience, acter roles played by Karen At
Family Fun Night Set
a men’s quartet of Faith Chris- a voca* sol°- "Hard Hearted Han- ink and Sandy Ver Beek are the the entire month in 1957 and 14 in US-31 overpass should be open to returned a verdict of "guilty" dreasen, Wayne Overway, Mar
At Van Raalte School
traffic around July 1.
Monday night in a jury trial which de VeWer, Bob Visschers and Jud
tian Reformed Church and by
choreographers.Sid W’oudstra is February. 1956.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff reWorkmen recently placed the was the plot of the Holland High Dillahunt, Sandy Boeve, Jir
Teachers of Van Raalte Schoo' ',''lne Brink who P13)’*^ a coronet | Feature acts will include vocal stage manager,
entertained room mothers and
' solos by Jim Thomas, numbers by
The ninth grade Honzonette peated that icy streets cannot be steel girders on the concretesub- School Senior play, "The Night of Schaap, John Ely and Ralph Hou:
family fun night committees at Retiring officers from the men’s the Ho,,and HlSh Trumpet Trio group of Mrs. Ron Boeve and Mrs. used as an excuse for just plain structure, but Mead said it will January 16th," by Ayn Rand.
ton also appearedas witnesses
The cast played to a good-sized Others in the cast were Karen El
a tea in the school gym Tuesday orSanizat|or’ are Rev Veenstra. and ,he "hord Counts, a barber- Paul Northuiswill be in charge of carelessness, and urged local be a month before work is re’ Paul De Vries. Boh
Bob Schout.
Schout Merle
Merle shop quartet composed of Mike Lu- refreshments at the intermission. motoriststo be particularly care- sumed on the bridge.Until then, audience for a first night perfor- strand. Milt Nieuwsma,Ros
ful while itreets remain in little will be done except to truck mance.
Woldring,Jim Thomas, Dian Va
Plans for the fun night were dis- De KIine- Sid Staal, Peter Oosterhazardous condition.
in the materials for the mammoth
The typical court scene revolv- Oosterhout,Ken Hill and Georg
cussed with the theme to be "The ^aan and Reter ^an Uer Wal Re- ville Institute located in Annville.
In attempting to pinpoint the job.
ed around the trial of a young^ Miles.
Weario* ol l(* Green" The to,*™* of,,icers
women's ; Kentucky The goal ol the mis- Mrs. J. Nienhuis
causes
ol accidentsso that they
secretary, Karen Andre, ably playnight will be held on St Patrick’sorSamza,1on are Mrs Ed Koops.
Action of the three-act corned
sion drive Is $2,000.
may be more effectively combated by Mary Gail Elenbaas who takes place in the Supreme Cou
Day. March 17. It will not be a Shirley 0verweg. Mrs Carolyn
Dies at
93
Prof.
Kleis
Speaker
ted. police broke down by occupaCommittee chairmen for the
was being tried for the murder of of New York/ City. No curtain
money raising project, but a night Dekker' Mrs. Elaine Schreur, Mrs.
her employer.
Mrs. Jane Nienhuis. 93, died tion the persons involved in the At BrotherhoodMeet
lo> the entire family to have fun Joyce Timmer. Yvonne Steenwyk,j drive are publicity. Emily
used in the production and tt
The play went off in fine form play opens with the clerk of tt
togetherat the
Anne Holstege and Barbara Van j Hradec. Fred Brown; chapel pro- Tuesday evening at Mulders Home 303 major accidents in the city
during 1958
1 The First Reformea Church despite the fact that severalsub- court, played by Jim Thomas, ca
Attendingthe tea were the Mes- ^am’
For the Aged where she had been
The study showed that students Men’s Brotherhooc met Monday stitutions were made due to the ling the jury to the stand, while tt
A lotal of 225 Youn* Calvi„L,t, Lr™r sSa"d>’ r P»s'ema' i°h”
dams Donald Van Oosterhout, Gerfor the past five years.
were far ahead of all other groups evening in the church and com- illness of one ot the leads. Substi- light in the auditorium are sti
ald Reimink, Robert Connell. Rob- from 18 Christian Reformed * te Vefn
Mrs. Nienhuis was born in North in the number of accidents in pleted its organization.Commit- tuting for Rick Smith as District bright.Selected as jurymen ft
M"
ert Smith, Bert Hoffmeyer. John churches in ,he area were presen.
Torenga
which they were involved.Police tees were appointedby the presi- Attorney Flint was Pete Eppinga the first night's performance wer
Stephens, Chester Vander Molen, at the organizationmeeting.
Y" Night program. Don Gallo, Holland where she lived until the said 102 students were involvedin dent, Russell Kempker.
who came through with a good per- Robert Ceofu, Darwin Van Oo:
Kenneth Dozeman,Eugene De
death
of
her
husband,
Abel
J.
Barbara Geitner; reporting, Jim
303 accidents, with 78 housewives Guest speaker wac Prof. Clar- formanceand the audience was
Witt, Merle Boes, Robert Jaehnig, Hope College Mission
terhour, Mrs. Robert Visschei
DeWitte.
about 20 years ago, when she forming the next largest group. ence Kleis of Hope College who
littleaware of the fact that his Sharon Willts, Mrs. David Line
Robert Hamm, James Post, J. 0.
Anville Institutereceives its sup- moved to Holland. She was a memDrive to Raise $2,000
Next in the accident-pronelist- talked on “The Brotherhood and notes containedthe script of the sey, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Kai
Johnston, Ivan Munson, Charles
port fromtthe Reformed Church
ings came laborers with 69 cases, Its Challenge.” Robert Van Voorst, play. The part of Judge Heath,
ber
of
First
Reformed
Church.
J. A. Dillahunt, George H. Dan
Woodall, William Van Beek, RobThe annual Hope College mission in America and is administrated
am. then salesmen with 43 instan- guest soloist,sang “Great Is Thy originally played by Eppinga, was
trt Grevel.
son Eldred M. Sincock, Kath
Surviving are two sons, Albert A.
drive will be held duuring the week by its Board of Domestic Misces. Truck drivers tied for fifth Faithfulness.The meeting opened taken by Bob Morrison. SupportKlomparensand Mrs. James Ei
Also the Mesdames Melvin Van of Feb. 23-28. General co-chairmen sions.
Nienhuis of Holland and John spot with mechanics at 32 acciwith group singing led by the pres- ing loles were played by Dave senburg.
Tatenbove,Henry Veenboven, Leo- Chuck Hesselink,a senior from
Nienhuisof Muskegon; one son-in- dents each.
ident and prayer by Leonard Kara- Kleis as defense attorney,DarThe play was repeated Tuei
nard Ver Scbure, J. Earl Kennedy, Waupun, Wis. and Shirley Meiste,
The Strategic Air Command’s law, George Schaftenaarof Stevens
meraad.
lene Nynas who played the part of
Lear
Mua, John Bosch, Dwight a senior from Grand Rapids, B-52 Superfortresscan fly faster
day,
Wednesday and Thursda
Point, Wis.: one daughter-in-law,
In 1874, Rhode Island became The closing prayer was offered
F*rr! iter Hiy, Harold Thorn- have announced that the
funds rals- than 650 miles and hour and high- Mrs. Jacob Kraal of Holland;pine
______________
the first state to make a holiday by Dr. Anthony Luidens, Refreshbill,
Uomparens, A. Forrest ed this year will be used to pur- er than 50.000 feet. It can travel
grandchildren;15 great grandchil- of Decoration Day, which is now ments were served by .Mrs. C.
Barber and Martin JaMng. f chase books for the library of Ann-1 6,000 miles without refusing. (
dren.
Memorial Dny.
Nykerk and Mrs. C. Kimball
Mill,
assistant director.
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Kalamazoo's

Stall

Doesn't Stop

Hope

-

Lions Entertain
In Exhibition
ZEELAND

(Special'

- The

De-

1

troit Lions basketball team had Aharon
lots of fun cavortingaround the

Dutch Win

led Hope with 15 points while
Benes and Vander Hill each had
14 Thompson made 11 for the Hornets and Fletcherhad 10.

47-37; 9th
Victory

c

g

f

-

'

Mae Groenhof left Monday

morning for California where they
Zeeland High gym Saturday night will visit for three weeks Enroute
and 650 fans enjoyed watching the
they plan to visit such points of
oversizedpro football players try interest as the mission field at Rebasketball
hoboth, Gallup, New Mexico, the
The pro gridders looked especial- Grand Canyon and the Painted
ly big in basketball suits and the
Desert in Arizona.
fans receiveda good idea of their
Mr and Mrs. Adrian Vanden

Evergreens
On Display
At Library

“We were hitting about 28 per
cent of our shots in the last three
games," Steffen said," and 1 deCuttings of a few cultivated everHope College's basketballteam cided to slow the game or they
overcame a frustrating experience would have rolled over, us." Kala- green trees have been placed on
mazoo shot 16 of 33 for 48 per displayin Holland Public Library
in the Civic Center Saturday night
by the Holland Garden Club.
cent. They made 4-10 and 12-33.
as KalamazooCollegeslowed the
Hope shot 49 per cent, hitting The display emphasizes that
game but only succeeded in keep- 13 of 39 for its best floor mark these decorative trees are of great
ing the score down as Hope won, this season. Vander Hill had 6-10; value for substance,line and col47-37 before 2,500 jeeringfans.
Benes. 5-12; Ritsema. 5-10; Vries- or to background plantings.
It was Hope's ninth MIAA win man, 2-2 and Beerinik, 0-5. ThompTwo spruce, the Blue and the
in 10 starts and its 23rd straight son hit 5-10; Fletcher, 5-9; Brice, Colorado Blue, have beautiful
home win and 16th in the league 3-4 and Maser, 3-7. Hope made shapes and grow to great heights.
at home The Hornets are now 5-5 five of 16 free shots and the Hor- The Colorado Blue has the blue
in the MIAA and 7-10 overallHope nets, 5-6.
new growth although not so intense
now has a 14-2 overall mark
Hope (47)
as the Blue spruce
Coach Ray Steffen decided the
FG FT PF TV
The Conaert Jupiter is the darkonly "ay he could battle Hope on Ritsema. f ....... 5
15 jest green of the jumpers. It is a
somewhateven terms was to slow Vriesman, f ....... 2
4 compact pryamidal tree which
the game completely So as soon Rimes,
...... 5
14 grows 18 to 20 feet high and does
as the Hornets gained possessionVander Hill, g .... 6
14 j not turn brown in the winter. The
oi the hall after Hope scored they Beernink.
..... o
()' Silver Jumper has a
bluish gray
began a rotating offense, passing. Buursma.
...... 0
0 foliage and grows about 20 feet
screeningand cutting and kept this i Vander Bill, g ...... 0
0 1 h.gh. Junipers are male and feup for five minutes before Walt
male and both are needed to proMaser drove in for a shot and
Totals 18 11 6 47 1 duce the blue b»mes. favorite with

MIAA

19, 1959

The Texaco Oilers won the Bosch left for Florida Tuesday
game. 58-50 for their 13th win in morning

size.

16 starts.

Mr. and Mrs Dick De Witt and
Included in the Lions antics was | farnj]y pjan (o |eave this week for
a footballformationwhere all e.ght a lhrw, months vacalion in Hawaii,
oi them lined up. gave the ball
Mr. and Mrs Edward Cahall and
to Terry Barr and he went in (or
childrenof Augusta spent a few
a layup.
days with his parents. Mr. and

—

TAKE PART

They also tried a fake field goal Mrs George Caball on East Linand Jerry Reichow passed to coln St.
Barr, who was perched on Stan
The Zeeland Home Extension

IN SCOUT FISHING DERBY
These ore some of the more Hum 100 Cubs,
Scouts and Explorers and their fathers who
took part in the annual ice fishing derby
Saturday off Chippewa Point on Lake
Macatawa. Boys were from Hamilton, West
Olive, Robert, Ganges, Waukazoo, Beechwood, Pine Creek and the Holland area.
Rodney Klmgenberg of Maplewood Pack 3044

Campbell's shoulders,and Barr
dunked the ball The Lions had
from five to eight players in the
game at a time.
The Oilers jumped out 18-8 at
the quarter and led 35-23 at halftime The third period score was

was awarded a tackle box for catching the
biggest fish. The event was co-sponsored by
the Tulip City Rod and Gun club and the
Chippewa Scout district with Ed Steele,
Chester Smith and Roy De Bolt, co-chairmen.
Post 2006 provided refreshmentsand the
sportsmen'sclub handled the spudding,
judged and donated the awards.

Club No. 1 met at the home of Mrs.
Jean Goozen Eleven members and
one guest were present. Mrs. Isaac
Van Dyke, chairman, presided. A
card of thanks for contributing towards a floor lamp for Eastmanville Home was read Mrs. Myrtle
Carlton gave a humorous reading
entitled “Herbs'’ For the Birds."
Mrs. B. Veneklasen gave the lesson. “Cooking with Herbs." A discussion followed It was decided
each member try a recipe with
herbs, and bring it to the next

48 34.

Reichow paced the Lions with

16

whiU Gene Cronin had nine and
Barr eight. Campbell and Charley

(Sentinel photo)

Ane had six each while Daris Mc-

Henry Kloosterman,

Cord and Bob Miller made two
missed.
Kalamazoo
the birds. They need alkaline soil
points and Joe Schmidt, one.
Succumbs
in
Zeeland
But his strategywas somewhat
FG FT PF TP | and sun.
Ken Scholten led the Oilers with meeting.
offset right at the opening tip. Brice,
3 1 4 1 Cold Tipped Cedar fJuniperus
ZEELAND 'Special)
Henry 1>) and Bob Armstron, made nine.
Mrs. Ross Clark, Richard and
Hope center Paul Bones tipped to Grinbergs.f ....... 0
1 Virginiana Flegantissima'has a
Kloosterman. 82, of route 2, Zee- Art Klamt sank eight and Jim Mary Louise of Prospect Park are
Ray Ritsema who fed Warren Maser,
...... 3
7 definite place in the color scheme
Eight members of the Detroit leader" when they traded Bobby land, died at the Zeeland Hospital Knat. Dean Vander Wal and Tiger spending several days with Mrs.
Vander Hill who connected on a Thompson, g ....... 5
11 j because the new growth is gold
Thursdayevening. He was a re- Teusink each had six while Ron J. N. Clark on East Central Ave.
Lions football team talked foot- Layne to PittsburghHe felt Layne
jump shot with the game 12 sec- Fletcher,g ........ 5
10 ! colored It can be kept trimmed
Nykamp had seven Carl Ede- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poest are
could get more out of the players tired farmer
oi ids old
Kramer,
ball and signed autographsfor Hol1 to the desired size and shape
Surviving are the wife, Alice; waards. lour and Dave Kempker. visitingtheir daughter.Mrs. Arlene
than
anyone
else
although
he
reThis gave Hope a 2-0 lead and Lindenberg.e
o' Concolor'white' Fir 'Coloradox-land and Zeeland area football
two
Peterson and family in Indiana
garded Tobin Rote a better one son, Wynard of Zeeland;three
definitely was the mast important Vander Klok.
0 er is one of the most satisfac- fans Saturday night prior to their
Thus Saturdaythe Oilers will
daughters. Mrs. John Timmer of
Mrs John Zwagerman enterrunner.
basket in the game and they didn't
tory of 'he sullivated evergreens.
exhibitionbasketball game with
"The Lions realize they pulled Zutphen, Mrs John Dykema of play Vander Weide Plumbers in tained the members of the North
have to go after the ball
Totals 16 5 13 37 R i-s conical,full branched and
the Zeeland Texaco Oilers in the a blunder." was the way defen- Zeeland and Mrs Earl Hughes of the Grand Rapids South gym while Zeeland ExtensionClub at her
Steffen had planned to draw
Officials
Clevenger, Crocker, needs space for it grows to forest
the next home game will be Sat- home. Mrs. Bert Kraai presented
Zeeland high gym
sive - captain Schmidt described Holland; one brother. Jacob of
Hopes big men, Benes and Rit- Niles.
tree proportions. If may grow 10
Prior to the appearance at the | Layne's loss “He will be playing Zeeland; one sister. Mrs. Martha urday, Feb 28 against a Battle the lesson “Cooking with Herbs."
sema. away from the basKet with
to 15 inches annually.The Pyragym, the Lions were feted at a for two or three more years." Vander Kooi of Zeeland, two sis- Creek Negro team
The club members plan to attend
the revolve But here hi.s plan was
midal yew. contrary to popular
The Grand Rapids Yacht club a meeting in Allendale Town Hall
dinner in Van Raalte s Restaurant. Schmidt said, “and will be just as ters-m-law. Mrs Elias Kloosterstymied because the big men. albelief, needs suns at least half a
man of Grand Rapids and .Mrs Ev- stopped Zeeland Lumber and Sup- tonight when Mrs. Edward Glerum
Included in the group were Bob great
though rotating with the.r men on
day, and will grow to 20 to 50
Miller, Joe Schmidt. Gene Cronin,
Quite a football great in bis own erett K1«*terman of Beloit, Wis.; ply. 47-38 in the prelim Tom of Holland will give a talk on
man-to-man defense didn't
feet tall If kept small it must
Maentz had 13 for the winners “Personal Grooming.”
Stan Campbell, Dans McCord, right, Schmidt passed off his line- 1 sevwi 2randchildren
pull away far enough from the
be sheared severely. Yews are the
while John Bos made eight for
Jerry Reichow and Charley Ane. backing ability as "being set up
basket for the Hornets to sneak
darkest green of the evergreens
Each one of the group gave his by the way the defensiveline funthrough
FENNVILLE 'Special) - Fenn- American Holly <Ilx Opaca* is feeling about the prospects for 1959
nels the ball carrier into a spot ”
Benes was fouled and made a
ville's basketballteam rolled to a beautiful,broadly pyramidal, and all agreed that the addition of
Schmidt is noted for coming up
free shot to make it 3-o with 14
slow growing uee.
tree. They
male
nev are maie
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Nick Pietrosante. Notre Dame full- and making the stop and is the
minutes left before Bob Brice con- its eighth Al-Van League victory
,• and femaie and both are necessary
Thursday
were James Bruizcman,
back
is
going
to
make
the
Lions
in 10 starts here Saturday night
leadingtackier on the team

(37)
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f

Will

7

c
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Lions Feel Notre

Dame Back

Make '59 Club

82,

—

Stronger

'

f

f

i

Fennville

a

Beats Lawton

i

•

netted for Kazoo with 13 27. Benes
scored on the return up floor and
Hope led .5-2 at the 10-minute mark
Fact) team scored .seven points
in the next 10 minutes. Hope
11-9 with 59 seconds to play before
Ritsema threw in a free shot 15
|

,

,, . I

23

1

It'd -

1

seconds later. Kalamazoo revolved lon and ,he Blacjchawks moved
for the rest of the half and Maser!'0 a 33'14 halftime Jead. The third
missed a one hander at the horn P(“riod score was
to give Hope the 12-9 halftime ('oath Dan
received
Admitted to Holland Hospital
K00(* balanced scoring from his Friday were Mrs. Warda Barkho.
The teams plaved deliberately m‘u I)avp Turner had 13 for the 1824 Reed Ave ; Thomas Lee
in the second half, working for umners followed by Ted Strnd Miles. 4325 34lh St , Dorr (disthe good shot. F.ach team had good Wl,b 10 Dan Hammer picked up charged same day>; Connie D.
luck on its shots. Hope hit seven e|Kht- J(M‘ Collins and Den M()r'1'- Speet, 624 Michigan Ave.: Phyllis
of its first nine in the second half i sm‘n and Lo-v Loudm. who stood Jane Garbrecht. 140 Fairbanks
Ritsema and Benes each made who 8100,1 oul on the boards, pick- Ave ; Jacob Essenburg. 14317 Esthree baskets but Bob Fletcher,ed ui) S1X Gene Luna' Carl Pandcl *enburg Dr : Keith Allen Kleis.
who had three baskets, and John and Tom PhelPs each ha(l f°ur 2.559 Williams 'discharged same
Thompson, who sank two. all from and i-ansburg made two. Marks day: Mrs. Henry Lubliers, 980 Columbia Ave ; Henry Nieboer. 119
o. it court kept the Hornets challeng-bad 16 for lbe losersFennville nipped Lawton 33-32 in Walnut Ave ; Mrs Hugh Harper.
Hope led 23-15 with 16 30 to go lhl* reserveteam game Fennville 887 Graafschap Rd : Mrs. Delbert
b.i: the Hornets narrowed it toiscored the winninK basket with 20 Wyngarden. 200 Scotts Dr ; Mrs.
two points. 28 26 with 10 57 Id! seconds to piay. Ron Chase made Robert Dykstra. 232 Cyprus
Discharged Friday were Mrs
RiLsema added his third basket 10 (or the winners.
Herman Folk and baby. 39 Fast
and Benes a tree shot to pull Hope
17th St.; Charles Schutt. Bristol
out in front 31-26 a', the 10-minute
mark.
Hotel: Mrs Stanley Beckman.368
West 18th St . Samuel Van Raalte,
Hope kept the five-pomt spread | Pn nn. .pF
nnd increasedihe bulge to eight,
'L-jUd I ICIU
route 1. West Olive; Mrs. Ada
Fredenckson. 755 Myrtle: Cornelia
points, 40-32 with lour minutes to
The annual Blue and Gold Banplay.
Beekman. 6.5 River Ave . Mrs Melquet of the Waukazoo PTA- sponvin Van Dyke and baby. 544 HomeThe Dutch added seven straight
sored Cub Scout Pack 3043 was
stead Ave
points in the next three mmir.es
and shoved the margin to 15 held in the gym last Thursday Admitted Saturdaywere Henevening
drick Smith, 526 Howard Ave ;
points. 47-32 Kalamazoo scored
Table decorations were made by
five points in the last minute to
Mrs. Verna Coleman. 595 Central
I the v arious dens. Howard David
narrow the final score to 10 points.
Ave ; Harvey Loedeman,route 2.
offered the invocationand after
Zeeland.
Vander Hill led the last drive with
'the meal Mrs. Don Nienhuis led
eight points on three buckets and
Discharged Saturday were Conthe group in singing
two free shots.
nie D Speet. 624 Michigan Ave :

Hospital Notes

KrW

ing.

Blue and Gold

^

UlpM

|

1

b !!,'n
a

Rilsema aitd Renos did a good !
enl,(“:,ai,nm,;m
with
turtle race, the turtles
job of getting off then feet in the
being made at a previous meetgame and snagged several reing Boys of Den 3 sang two songs,
bounds off each board Ritsema
finalists in the “crab race" were
Danny McCallum.David Bjorum
and Craig Hall, with Hall being
declared the winner
The followingreceived awards;
Bobcat. David Schutt and Jerry
Klomparens; Wolf. Jerry Klomparat home and
ens; Ricky Vredeveld. Jack Ziel,
David Bjorum, Craig Hall. Howard Davis Jr.. George Menken Jr.
and Duane Nienhuis: Bear. Danny McCallum and Gary Derksen
and Lion. Mike Van Lente, and

TWO PLACES

TO

ENJOY GOOD FOOD

(Jan fiaaliiLL
RESTAURANT

Zeeland

Permits Given

to produce the berries which perand remained in second place folsist through the winter. They are
lowing an easy 65-38 decision over
expensiveand should be purchased
Lawton
by named variety while in berry
The game was close in the- first and planted in the spring. Acid soil
quarter. 11-9 but a Fennville press is a requirement
m the second period botheredLaw-

lead

Hospital Notes

Building

,

Mrs James Miedema, 230 West
Eighth St : Mrs Kenneth D. Aaldennk and baby. 3427 142nd Ave

;

Mrs. Paul Van Heuvelen and baby,

West Olive Mrs. Leo Kowalke,

1

stronger.

Schmidt said he did not “key"
"That will give us two big run- on one particular ball-carrier,but
ning and blocking backs." Cronin observed how the backs were linsaid. "Pietrasantewill play full- ed up and then tried to diagnose
A total of 23 building permits
back and John Henry 'Johnson' which way the play was going. He
totaling $53,465 were issued by
will play one of the halfbacks." also calls the Detroit defensive sig
j City Building Inspector Gordon
Cronin, one of the Lions big de-

In

1

nals.

fensive linemen said

All of the Lions felt Earl Mor-

Bud Erickson, assistant general rail, former Michigan State Allmanager of the Lions, who does American,would develop into a
the booking for the group and ac- good pro quarterback“He has
companiesthem in a master of been with three teams in three
ceremonies role, felt that if the years." Ane said, "but if he can
rookies came through the Lions stay with one club long enough
would be in the thick of it agaui
next fall.
He too. pointed to Peitrosanle
and added the name of Mike Raybou. Indiana guard, as a good-

be a good pro quarterback"
Terry Barr, Grand Rapids native. didn't attend the pre-game

dinner because he was visiting his
family and friends, includinghis

looking prospect.Erickson said
Lion coach George Wilson chats
with other coaches in the league
three or four times a month but
Erickson was mum on any trades
the Lions might make

Michigan teammate Tom Maentz.
in Grand Rapids He arrived for
the exhibition At 197, Barr was
the smallest of the group
Howard 'Hopalong' Cassady
Ane. 260-pounder,was the most | didn't appear because he was
personablememlrer of (he group J scheduledto undergo nose surgery
while Jerry Reichow proved to be i in Detroit Sunday The Lions plan
the best basketballplayer. A n e 1 to play about 25 such exhibitions
said the Lions lost a real “team ' th.s winter.
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Mr

and Mrs. R o b e r
Lakewood Blvd
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former's parents,Mr and Mrs
Ernest Edwards Mrs Westveld
; v.ho
spH11 th(, „„.k ln s„„|h

Photo slides accompanied by a
talk on fruit and vegetablemer4 number from here atlenderl
chandisingwere presented by Fred
To Buy New Fire Truck
funeral servicesat the Gordon FuDe Vries of Grandville at the
Bend returnedwith them
neral Home in Allegan Friday afThe Ganges Grange will meet j SAUGATUCK 'Special' - Sauga- Tuesday meeting of the Zeeland
ternoon for Mr Al Banback Mr.
Rotary Club
Mr De Vries was
Friday evening at the home of tuck will have a new fire truck,
, ,
Banback. 74. died at the Allegan
Mrs Gladys
j around April 1 to replace the 0|d ;?,roducI;,lby Program chairman
Health Center Feb. 4 where he
Mrs Kenneth Sargent enter- one which was built out of a vil- 1 ’J™??
Penenaa™ Ne(Xt Tue8‘
was taken following a complicated
tamed a group of friends and hage street truck 28 years
<lay 'he Rotary will hold its meet-

,

,

^

Sauqotuck Decides

1

.scorers

were Vernon Avery.

1981 South Shore
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Join your triends

at

Fh#

Bi«r Keldar Premium beer,
nofionollv advertised wines.

A conveniently located meeting place with traditional

Dutch atmosphere Op.cn
noon to midnight

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

'

282;

Chuck Klungle.278 Fred Handwerg. 276. l/ouis Van Ingen. 273

and Terry Handwerg, 260
Jerome St , Mrs. Karl Ketel,
The Holland club returns to
Dr; Mrs. Harry
Grand Rapids next Friday for a
Maatman. 708 160th Ave : Mrs
match with the Grand Rapids
Chester Van Liere and baby. 614
Blues The Blues are undefeatedin
West 29th St Phyllis Garbrecht.
league competition and in first
illnessat his home here Mr and
140 Fairbanks Ave : Warda
neighborsat her home on Monday; The village has okayed the pur- in8 m be., ormD
Ireside *ath' place m the St Joseph Valley AsMrs
Banback
had
purchased
the
Barkho. 1824 Reed Ave : Mrs. Elevening Tin- occasion was a pink 1 chase of a new truck with heavy er'ng,a ,V?.n Baalles restaurant, sociation.
mer Kanenguterand baby, 329 former Abner Miller home here and blue shower in honor of Mrs equipment. The truck has been de- 1 . Hichard Machle,a led
lvp|y
about a year ago. coming here
Arthur Ave Mrs Paul Van Wyk
ShirleyBabbitt Refreshments of I'veredto a fire apparatus (,)m. | d^ussion on Hie Agricultural proam) baby. 98 East 29th St.: Mrs. from Chicago. Besides his wife he ice cream, cake and coffee was pany in Battle Creek for installa- gram of the Federal Government
a*, the regular meeting of the
James Miedema ami baby. 230 leaves a number of sons, daugh- served by the hostess following the tion of the equipment
I. ions Club Monday evening Garry
West
Eighth
Mrs
George ters and grandchildrenall of Chi- opening of the gifts and contests
The
gross
weight
will
he
!1
ton
Billy De Jonge.
cago
Schermer
and Henry Geerlmgs
Smit and baby. 129 West. 24th St
at which prizes were given.
and can carry all of the extra
Den Chiefs Bob King. Bob Houtwere introduced to the club Dr
A number from here attended the
Mrs. Alton I). Kooyers and baby.
equipment
needed
The
truck
was
ing and Don Van Gelderen gave
32 West 18th St Edward Pherordered '(oliow mV thC
P"*"*
the Boy Scout benedictionfor the
versity of Groningen in (he Nethernambucq. 150 West 14th St
approval of village trustees and
closing ceremony.
lands. and present lecturerat
Admitted Sunday wwerc • Frank change Saturday at the South Hal- In Debating Tournament
fire department
Western Theological Seminary
Weener 3 North Van Dyke St en Methodist Church. -The Chord
VFVV Auxiliary Has
was introduced as a guest along
of ..on™
Holland were the
enterloun.s o.
UK- enter"“P0 Colleses n,,«a,,vc d,'bal , u _____ _
Floyd Todd. 119 Cambridge; Ver- Counts
with local attorney Hannes Meyers
tamment
feature
of
the
afternoon
] inK ^a'n. Ted Hoekman and Ron
numane
JOCiefy
bets
non Van Oort 93 Vander Veen
Regular Meeting
and T Cowen. director of the tech
'Chandler, won a decision o v e ; Annual Meeting Friday
Ave ; Mrs Willis Kraai. 337 West
meal center of the Herman Miller
Routine business and plans for 16th St : Plems Dogger, 650 LinMiss Janet Margot was guest of ! Oberlin but lost decisions to Kent
The annual meeting of the Ol- Furniture Co
future activitieswere discussedat coln Ave : Mrs Jake Meekhof,
honor at a bridal shower held on | state I’niversity,Grove City Coltawa County Humane Society will | Kiwams District Governor Warthe regularmeeting of the Veter- Jr , 15 West 16th St ; Mrs. Cora
b? held at 3
Friday in the ’ ren Williams introducedDon Fishans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary Purdy. Fennville: Woodrow Ridge‘"S' a-d
Thursday evening in charge of way, 322 West 13th St.; Mrs. Glenn were present Hostesseswere Mrs last ^atur(la>m tbe 1,lb annual Tulip Room of the Warm Friend, er of the Hastings Kiwanis as the
Mrs Dorothy Dengler. president. Arnold,Saugatuck
Ornn Ensfield Jr . and Mrs. Earl Buckeye Debate Tournamentheld Tavern. The agenda lists electionspeaker at the Tuesday meeting of
,
,, , .o1 officers and reports from offi- 1 the local club Mr. Fisher spoke
Visitors were present from GalesDischarged Sunday were Mrs. Sorensen.A program was present- , ..
at Kent State Imversity in Kent. cers and
on Abraham Lincoln, and the Civil
burg and Lawrence.
Del Van Tongeren and baby, 1981 ed in place of game- A skit, para|
During
1958.
the
animal
shelter
1 War in keeping with the celebraA report by Mrs. Earl Kennedy, South Shore Dr ; Mrs. Donald Van phrasing the Courtship of HiawaHope's affirmativeteam com- . °n OS-31 admitted 3.609 dogs andjtior.of Lincoln’s birthday this
hospital chairman, showed that Ess. 245 East Ninth St.; Mrs. Lou- tha. was presented by a group of
clothing worth $135 had been do- Ls E. De Witt and baby. 2008 South the young people and Sunday posed of Paul Lydens and Dennis cats to the shelter, of which 636: week. Tuesday Fred Bertsch will
nated to Veterans Facility in Shore Dr.; Mrs. Leon Beyer and school girls Mrs Walter Wight- Hengeveld gained no decisionsin were placed in homes and 2.684 speak on “The Navy and The
Grand Rapids and that homemade baby, 10 West 35th St.; Mrs. Phil- man gave two of her usual amus- their four rounds against Oberlin j were humanely put to sleep Dog Atomic Age " Mr. Bertsch was an
cookies had been sent to the lip C. Troast and baby, 239 Park ing readings.Miss LorettaStrem- College.Universityof Cincinnati,I wardens picked up 1,134 dogs of Ensign with the Navy and was
auxiliary's "adopted" veteran who St.; Mrs. Daniel Donalson an£ ler played two selections on the Alma College and Ohio University which 95 were reclaimed by own- stationedat Pearl Harbor at the
Question for debate was "Re- eri
time of the Japanese raid of Dec
is a patient in a hospital in Ypsi- baby, no West 13th St.: Betty clarinet: MLss Jane Van Hartessolved:
That
the Further Develop- All members of the society are 7, 1941.
lanti.
Dean Cook, 203 West 10th St.
veldt, accompanied by Mrs. Mae
welcome to attend the annual Sharon. Joyce and Shirley De
Mrs. Paul Wojahn presented a
Hospitalbirths list a daughter, Winne on the piano sang two selec- ment of Nuclear Weapons Should
I Vries, Mary
Lou Ver Hage and
flag to the Cub Scouts of West Heather’ Lynn, born Friday to Mr. tions. Mrs. Ensfieldwas mistress Be Prohibited by International meeting
Olive which is sponsored by the and Mrs. David Tomlinson, Doug- of ceremonies.Miss Margot opened Agreement."
Mothers Club there.
A total of 34 colleges and unilas; a son, Charles Avery, born the gifts in a Valentinesetting of
Members are invitedto attend Friday to Mr. and Mrs. James pink and white featuringpictures versities from the midwest and
the auxiliarymeeting in Grand Brower, 3221 Beeline Rd.; a son, of the young coupleswho will be east participated. The local debatHaven on Feb. 19 and those wish- Scott Allen, born Saturday to Mr. married on Valentine's Day. A dec- ers were accompanied by Robert
Ben Von Lente, Agent
ing to go are asked to meet at the and Mrs. Harold Oetman, 368 orated umbrella and flowersadded L. Smith, director of debate at
177 Coll*?*
Ph. EX 44133
VFW hall at 7:15 p.m. The Eighth North State St.; Zeeland; a son, to the setting. Refreshments,con- the college.
District rally will be held in Drew Ryan, born Saturday to Mr. sisting of ice cream with pink
Kalamazoo on March 1.
and Mrs. Leland Neve, 279 West hearts in the center, decorated Sign Ram Pacts
Chester L. Boumonn, Agent
Secret pals were revealed and 29th St.
cake, cookies. Coffee, tea and
LOS ANGELES <UPI) - End
new ones selected. A valentine A son, Kevin Dale, bom Satur- punch were served by the host- Tom Franckhauserand tackle
135 E. 35th
Ph. EX 14214
motif was used for table decora* day to Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Kraak. esses, assistedby several of the Gene Selawski, co-captainsof last
Authorised RopmuotatlTM
tions. Lunch was served by Mrs. 21 North 160th Ave.; a son, Kelly young people of the church.
year’s Purdue team, have signed
Peter Borchers jmcJ her commit- Jay, bora Saturday to Mr. i hnd
The Bit O’Fun ekib was enter- contracts with the Los Angeles
tee. The next meeting will be held Mrs. Bobby Cogbill,868 144th Ave.; tained on Saturday evening at the
1 W. 5Hi
HOLLAND
Rams of the National Football
Feb.
t
a daughter,Lisa Joan, borp Sun- home of Mr.land Mrs. Roy Nye. League.
16(6.

;

ACROSS PROM POyTOFPiCE

*

.

^m^!"

TOUR

West 18th St.. Mrs. Donald

1

completed in Zeeland, local chair- |L. Van Ess, 245 East Ninth St.;
man Ken Folkertsma showed $3.- Wjlljam E_ Klinei route West
063 16 netted in the campaign. This
Olive, Vivian Volkers, 86 East
figure does not include dimes
32nd St ; Debra Dubbink, 20 West
dropped in canisters throughout the
27th St.; Mrs. Males H. Van Kamcity which have not yet been colpen. route 4
Streur during January.
lected Mr. Folkertsma estimates
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
There were two applications lor that the contentsof the canisters
Leonard B. Weessies, 154 Grandplus
some
pledges
yet
unpaid
will
new houses. $28,000: 13 residential
view, Mrs Robert Van Dyke and
alterations,$5,495: six non-residen- bring the total to about $3,500
baby, 1078 Legion Park Dr.; Mrs.
A
breakdown
of
collections
in
the
tial structures. $6,395: 1 industrial
Raymond Rozendahl and baby, 555
addition.$12,275: new tanks at principal divisions of the drive is
PinecrestDr.; Mrs. Joseph Draek,
as follows Main St. plant collecone gasoline station, $1,300.
501 Harrison Ave.; Arthur Keane,
A total of 42 heating permits tion, $473 90; Mother’s March, $1,- 631 Michigan Ave : Etta Roosaien,
also were issued out of the build- 360 Public School dime cards,
220 South Seventh St., Grand
ing inspector's office for the $21150 Christian School dime Haven; Kirk Scheerhorn.1536 Lakemonth along with one residential cards. $257 82; Industrial and pro- wood Blvd ; Mrs. Peter Koert,
fessional collections.$256; and Zeedemolition permit
6730 Adams St . Zeeland, Kenneth
During the past week there were land Township, $.503 94
Post. 268 West 15th St.
A
local
light
crew
of
the
Board
seven applications for building perHospital births list a daughter,
mits totaling $4.90<) They follow: of Public Works mounted the mercury
vapor
lamp
on
the
corner
,Jo bor" ^0nday !^r and
Henry Lugers. 149 West 16th St
Mrs. James Miedema, 2304 West
kitchen cupboards, $600; Harve Elm and Cherry Sts across the
Eighth St : a son born Thursday
street from the City Hall, on WedKeen, contractor
to Mr and Mrs. Junius Kooiker,
Kenneth Casemier, 13 West 26th nesday afternoon This demonstraroute 2, Hamilton: a son. Jose,
St . remodel kitchen. $600; Homkes tor light is on loan to the street
Jr, horn Thursday to Mr and
lighting committee so that citizens
and Boersma, contractors
Mrs. Jose Garcia, route 1 'Weller's
City Mission. 74 Fast Fighth St., will be able to visualize the qualNursery a daughter born Thursity
of
this
type
of
lighting
for
posremove column and put in beam,
day to Mr and Mrs Bernard
sible installationon the main bus$’..000;Lewis Parks, contractor
Meiste 268 East 24th St.
iness
area
of
the
city
Ann Visser, 267 West 13th St.,
Chief of Police. Al Boss is spend- u .. , D.£| T
remodel kitchen cupboards. $800;
Rhine Vander Meulen. contractor ing fins week al East Lansing MoHand Klfle Team

dessert luncheon at 8 p m. was
followedby a social evening
A .son. Randall J . born Sunday Mr and Mrs. Hamilton Miller,
to Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Bakker, accompanied by Holland friends,
Ralph Cumerford. 27 West Fighth where he is attending a traffic su- Defeats Grand Rapids
route
a son. Calvin Wayne, attendedthe Boat Show in Chicago St . move public toilet rooms down- pervisor'scourse for police at
Michigan State University The Holland s Rifle Club defeated the
born Sunday to Mr and Mrs. Jay over the week end
stairs. $1,100; self, conlractor
Folkert. 148 West 22nd St : a
Ben
Walters.
82
East
14th
St.,
course
is one of 13 being conduct- , Grand Rapids Gray team, 1.440 to
Clyde Sisson has l>een ill the
(laughter. Barbara Ann. born Sun- past two weeks.
enclose back porch and remodel ed at the University this week. j j 42- |.'r,<jaymj,hl in Graod Rapids.
day to Mr. and Mrs Donald HogMr and Mrs. James Edwaards 1 ba,h roo'n- J25,) self contractor Funds for the course were provid- Jarvis Ter Haar led Hollandwith
stiom, 648 Midway Ave
and family of South Bend. Ind . | Bernard Scholten,23 East 17th ed the local Police Department
wb'le Glenn Bonnette had 291
spent the weekend here in the. • new ‘-'upboards,$5.50, self, con- through a scholarship awarded by
the Automobile Club of Michigan.| and Howard Working, 286 Other
Mva Hoover home and with the 1,actor
t

King. Jr.. 112.

Ganges

|

to develop with that club he will

With the 1958 March of Dimes

January

committees.
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'Around the World' Dances

Five Persons

Delight Holland Audience

Are Injured

An attentiveaudience viewed motions in an unusual number,
with interest tiie intricate dances! The varied program opened with
o: Carola Boya and Matteo in "A a dance. "On the Bridle Path"
World of Dancing" Monday night , with both dancers in riding clothes,
m Civic Center, the fifth presen- | Costumes became more colorful
tation in the 1958-59 series spon- | and elaborateas they danced
sored by the Holland Civic Music I their way throughthe various countries Effective lighting aided the
Association.
Adherents of ethnic dancingrath- \ a r i o u s presentations, although
er than classic ballet. Boya and there was a general feeling that
Matteo took their audiencearound the audiencefavored those dances
the world with their unique reper- in which the stage was brightly
toire of colorful dances of Scot- lighted
Raymond Sachse. musical direcland. India. Portugal Italy, Ba\aria. Cuba Java. Thailand Ja- ; toi and pianist appeared in a solo
pan. the various provinces of presentation, playing "Viva NavarSpain. Hawaii. Tahiti and Latin ra " Larregla. and for encore,
America. Each dance had its own j "Dance Lucutm." Lecnona
distinctivecostumes some elabor- Matteo in severalshort mformaate and some
live talks explainedth^ folklorebeParticularly strikingwere the hind the dances of exotic lands, and
rhythmic Spanishdance< in which 1 gave an unscheduled interpretaCarola Goya demonstratedthe full ; lion of Joyce Kilmer s "Trees "
possibilities of the castanets as mu- i The influence of the classic balsical and interpretiveinstruments, j let was reflected in an 18th cenMiss Goya used those clacking lit- 1 tun Spanishdance by MLss Goya,
tie percussion instrumentsin sev- ; Comic relief came in a schottische
eral dances For one dance both which was the rage of Europe in
Boya and Matteo used castanets. | 18W The program closed with two
standing still and using only arm I gypsy dances.

In

Five persons were injured, one
seriously, as two cars crashed to-

gether at the intersection of the
US-31 bypass and M-40 Thursday
at 5:34 p.m.
Listed as somewhaf improved
and in fair condition Friday at Holland Hospitalis Mrs. Agnes Herman. 60, of Kalamazoo, who received severe chest injuries
She was a passenger in the car
driven by her husband, Arthur, 63,
who was treated at the hospital for
scalp lacerations and bruises of the
right arm and chest and released.
The driver of the other car, Edward Vander Molen, 66. of Wheaton, III., is reportedin good condition at Holland Hospital with a
fracture of the right knee and fractured ribs. His wife. Elizabeth.64,

(

simple

Christian

Work

Egypt
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Told at Prayer Day
A

visit to

the ancient
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Orthodox Church in Egypt was described by Dr. John Hollenbach.

Heads GE Group

STUDY RADIOISOTOPES _

Fennville High
School Teacher Dan Krueger holds a white rat
as Grand Haven Teacher Herbert Morgan prepares to inoculateit with a radioactiveisotope
at ihe classes being held weekly for teachers at
Holland High Sch.Mjl.. The group is studying the

Holland Winners

effects of radiation on life. Others in the picture

are (lefi to

right

Ten winners were named in the
area roll-off for polio and will

Don Van

i Dirk Bloemendaal.

Dor Kolk. Larry Park,

InstructorDavid E.
Scobie, Leonard Dick, Robert Van Voorhees
and Arthur Johnson In the background are Miss
Ethel Herrick and Mrs. Nona Penna
(Sentinel photo)

-

Named

compete in the area March of
Dimes roll-off in Muskegon Saturday at 1 pm. in the Sherman

vice president of Hope College, in

Arnold Rranderhorst (left) and Dr. Ray De Haan with 44-pound

was treated for bruises of the left
arm and both legs and discharged.

In Polio Bowling Meet

Coptic

2-Car Crash

javelina.

Martin Van Berkel, a 19-year-old
youth from the Netherlandswho is
staying with the Vander Molens.
received treatment at the hospital
for arm bruises and was released.
Holland police, investigating the
accident, said Vander Molen was
headed east on the bypass when
Herman, headed south on M-40,

Holland Hunter Runs Smack
Into

Wild Pig

in

Arizona

Arnold Branderhorstof 486 Lake- sage brush.

him Officers wood Blvd , noted for his interest
Upon reaching the rise, he
estimatedthe damage to Herman's
in hunting rabbits with a good pack stopped to scan the area His at1955 model car at ShOOO and the
of hounds, recently turned his in- tention was drawn to some rushdamage to Vander Molens 1958 terest to comparativelyrare and
ing under a cactus where he witmodel car at $700.
elusive Arizona game
pulled out in front of

Teachers Attend Night Class

nessed a sight rarely ever seen by
While vacationingin Phoenix at javelinahunters.Within 40 feet
the- home of his daughter and son- three large wild pigs were feedin-law,Drs Ray and Joyce De ing. accompanied by two young.
Each Wednesday evening a
group of Holland area teachers
-rMrs. Arend Vereeke entertained Haan. he participatedin a hunt Looking over their two inch tusks
were three pairs of beady eyes.
gather-at the Senior High School | UQ
I
with a party for her daughter, for wild pig or javelina
Javelina is found in several of After an exchange of a couple
lo study the effects of radiation|
|.
Arlene's12th birthdayanniversary
on life, with the aid of a shipment
fS
last Saturday afternoon.Friends the desert areas in Arizona It is | glances in which Branderhorstheld
o' lalvoratorv rats from l pjohn ^
.
and classmates were invited In- reported by mast of the native his ground, he pointed out the
eluded in the group were Joy Hop I huntersto be very wary and cap- ! game One shot from a 30 06 rifle
and Co in
INGXI
Joyce Potter. Rosemary Potter, able of mflictingserious injury by Dr. Ray De Haan disposedof
The mstrucor of the 12-week
course is David K Scobie a sc,- , Carola Goya and Matteo. invigo- Joan Koomga, Anne Raterink.Wl,b ,wo incb ra70r •shacp tasks. one of the pigs Fortunatelythe
ence teacher at Ihomas Jefferson, ra;.ng artistsof Ihe dance, will ap- Marcia Veldman,Wand Palmbos, I ^lboil2b usua"y weighing less others turned tail rather than
-.tool and radiological
,lo]lMd Civic Center Helen Ter Haar. PhyllisForms- tban Fd,-V P0lin(is 11 W|H on ot'- charging the unarmed informant.
In true guide fashion. Branderofficer for Ottawa Countv
ma.- Carol De Vries, Sandra Nien- , caslon char°’e man wi;hout*arnhorst then produced the knife for
RepresentingHolland schools in Mondi'>' Feb 16 at 8 p
as huis, Pauline Koomga. Carol Schut In^
'he class are Russe' Hornbaker. , the fifth in the series of Holland and Helene Scholte Winning prizes Branderhorst. although not li- dressingout the game— a combinDirk Bloemendaal. Arthur John- Civic Music Associationattrac- were Anne Raterink, Joyce Pot- censed to hunt javelina, consented ation nail file and knife probably
to participate in a pig hunt and used for field dressing cottontail
son. Leonard Dick. Robert Van | (U)ns
ter, Phyllis Formsma. Carol Schut
Voorhees. Mrs. Nona Penna and
and Carol De Vries, Cake and ice- act as "guide", helping to locate rabbits
n
The program of 16 dances, conWhile returningwith the game
Muss Ethel Herrick. Larry
' "
cream were served by M r s. j ®ame
aid °' binoculars.
to the car he met a local Arizona
Herbert Morgan and Donald Van i sistin£ 0‘ •s0*as
Vereeke and her daughter.Alma,
tbe da^ °* ,be bunl aFler care'
Der Kolk teach at Grand Haven ! interspersedwith concise informMission Guild will meet Thurs- ful Preparation.Branderhorstled hunter with a pronounced limp
bunting party across an almast which resulted from last year's enILgh School, and Dan Krueger alive comments bv Matteo con- day evening at 7 45 in the chapel
Roll
Call
word
is
"Hope"
Hostdry
r'm bed up a steep hillside | counter with Arizona's little known
leachw at Fenny-ilk- ctrnlng lhe ongl„. charaeterianca
esses Mrs Harold Bohl Mrs Partiai'> covered with cactus and game animal, the javelina
In their experiments, rats
, .
,
. _

To Study Effects of Radiation

an addressFriday afternoon inobservance of the vVorld Day of
Prayer. The meeting, sponsoredby
Bowling Center.
the Holland Area of Cmted Church
First and second place winners
Women, was held in Third Reat Holland Bowling Lanes. Northformed Church.
land Lanes and Zeeland RecreaTaking as his topic. 1 The Christion were Ken Stokes. William
tian in Egypt."Dr. Hollenbachtold
Zietlow, Miller Cramer. Jean
of the new EvangelicalChristian
Moeller Jim Bagladi.Bob Crecelius. Irene Beelen.Bonnie Hovmg.
educationmovement sponsored by
the Presbyterian Church and gave
Yern Meeuwsen and Helena
Brinks.
the highlights of meeting Martha
Hoy. the woman who was responAwards have been presentedto
sible for the nine Christian Egypthese persons The state finals for
tian women who planned this prothe polio txiwlmg contestwill he
gram. He also explainedhow the
held Feb 28 in Lansing. Mich
American college was operated in
All arrangements for the Holland
an Arabic country.
tourneywere made by the Holland
Jaycees
Mrs. George Pelgrim. president
of the Holland Area of Cmted
Church Women, led the “Call to
Worship" and Mrs Henry A.
Mouw had charge of devotionsfollowing the theme of the day,
Harold E. Boles
injected with such radioisotopes a.
back8r°u"d“
“Lord. 1 Believe."
Herman Berens and Mrs. Harvey "
Harold
E.
Boles has been apphosphorus 32 and iodine 131.
b,ls »' ,olklt,rf'lor
Mrs. Harry Frisselsang “God
Holland Hairdressers
later lulled and used lo make
V'3"™
as equalIs Our Refuge" and "Jesus of pointedManager-Manufacturingof
The Kings Choralierswill give ii , •
r
Holland High's eighth grade basSt.
!y resownedas for his dancing,
the
General
Electric
Company's
radioautographs
an all-sacred concert at the
,n Zeeland balon
Nazareth,Look On Me." Mrs. M.
ketball team avenged its lone loss
This is done bv placingIhe rat 1 hav' been, ‘‘nlhusiaslicallyrece.vde Wolfe gave an impressivepre- Hermetic Motor Department. The
sonville ChristianHigh School on | Holland Hairdressers l n.t 45
oi the season Tuesday in Holland
on x-rav film and permuting tl,eled ,b>'
"erywher'
sentation of the mission projects announcement was madi here last
Thursday
had a dinner meeting at Van
High
gym
with
a
33-26
win
over
radioactivity to expoe-e the plates.! '' sol“ Urola U>,a wl 1 Preand the intercessory prayer was week by Ab Martin, Department
Mr and Mrs. Art Takken from Haaltes Restaurantwith a business
which Ihen are studied to trace 1 sml a ^ent premier . "Mosa,. Terrace. Minn, and Mrs. Jennie meeting at The Stvle Beautv Salon I
General Manager.
the Beechwood eighth graders
led by Mrs. J. Westerhoff
JOSEPH Special '—Holland
Boles will join the department's Beechwood was the only team to the path o( the isotope and its ! “ S,';llla"0- bawd on rb>'lhms Takken of Holland
Mrs. J. Veldman gave the beneHolland were visitors
visitors 7ee[an(j
\jrs
’\hr"aret
Gear- ;when
thcl1 MXlb
5lar,S
h<>re
Zeeland
Mrs.
Margaret t.ear
thev “ame
bowedInl01-1St
Joseph
s
typical of Andalucia and set to the
diction to more than 300 women headquarters organizational Hol- stop Holland thus season. The
v/ith Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowhart presided
a
wierd
ball
reserves
38-22
land this week The new member Dutch now have a 7-1 record
Hornbaker has worked
of ,ht' airrentl>' P°Pular man Sunday
who attendedthe meeting
Mrs. Tw.lo Stasik presentedthe : gamf The L,|||e
tht
The offering of more than $220 of the local organization has been
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman new sweethearthairstyle with her
Holland led 82 at the quarter phosphorus 32 in making radio- l1umPoser/-'loa^im T^roba. a
only
club
to
whip
the
locals
twice
allographs
of
Ihe
skeletons
of
(lance
of
'he
Portuguese
fisher
manager
of
the
departments
will be used for the support of
and children spent Sunday eve- model. Mrs. Sharon Achterhof
and 15-10 a: halftime The third
many mission projects throughout Tiffin,Ohio plant since 1951. He is period score was 25-20 Beechwood goldfish in demonstratingthe -:rl 'Mlshra KaPhl • a whirlinS ning with Mr. and Mrs. Howard Plans were made for a hairstyle this season by virtue of the win.
Nautch dance of north India; and
the world. Miss Mildred Schuppert a graduate of Syracuse University came back in the fourth quarter manner in which phasphoras
Hulsema and family in Overisel. show to be held in April. There The Bears, using four juniors in
Hawaiian Hula: and a typical
the starting lineup, opened with a
played the organ prelude and post- and has been with the company and shot one point ahead with seeks out the hone structure
The choir of the Hudsonville were 22 members present
zone defense Christian led 2-0 and
since 1935. holding engineering and three minutes to plav
ofhers are asing the scaler-rate- '
"Pol°
lude
Public school furnishedthe special
Next
meemg
will be held
moved the ball around the zone
Other meetings in the current supervisorypositions at a number
But Jerry Bauman hit two free meter to trace and measure the , Am°n2 Matteo s solos will be a music in the evening service of March 9.
waiting to take only the good shot.
of
plants
throughout
company.
effect
of
iodine
131
on
the
thyroid
|
7'aPa,eado
and
..
"Mala*u.ena
the Reformed Church.
calendaryear planned by the Holshots with 1 35 left and put HolS, Joe scored after seven minutes
Mr. and Mrs Boles have two land ahead by one point The of the rat. and others are checking from Spam the Hindu "Shiva The Rev Harcild Lenters chose
land Area of United Church Wom•
1
.
Dances of Mount Tillaf; "Land for his subjects Sunday. "A Prayer 5emi-7 roller JaCKKnites
lo knot the count 2-2 at the quaren will be on March 30. Board of children;Ethelyn. a high school Dutch controlled play the rest of the organ distributionof phosof the Thistle", a medley of three
Managers meeting for all Council junior and Glen, a student at Case the game working an effective phorus 32
for Bread" and "Fasting and At Big Curve On US-31
Both clubs loosenedup a bit in
Scobie said that information Scottish dances, a "Saltarella" Feasting.”The choir sang "I
church representatives:
May 1. Institute of Technology at Cleve- stall.
from Italy and a Tahitian courtA semi trailer tractor Friday at Hu second period, but the Hollandland.
Ohio.
May Fellowship Day. July 15. MiMike De Vries made !6 for the gained from the experiments will
Shall Know Him" at the morning
ship dance
4 30 a m jackknifedon icy pave- 1 er:' coukln t find the range to trail
grant Ministry begins; Oct. 5. Fall
winners while arl Walters had be used lo acquaint h.gh .school
service
A touch of romance is shown in
meeting of the Board of Managers.
seven and Bauman s.x Chuck students with the effects of radiaThe membership papers of Mr ment into the roadsidesnowbank L>-4 at halftime as the Maroons
"Serenata" a colorful opening duNov. 6. World Community Day in Leaps to Safety
De Witt and Gord Bosch each had tion on life
and Mrs. William Bajema and on the big curve five miles south experiencedtheir coldest night of
el and of comedy in their "When
two Tom Essenburg.regular playHope Church Dec 7 annual meettheir three baptizedchildren have of Holland and held up traffic for j the season. Scoring picked up a bit
the Scholticshewas the Rage of
Train Hits
ing for all women of all Council
er. has been lost to the team for
been received from the Hillcrest more than three hours, as it in the third period but the MarVan Dussen Wins
Europe" a drawing room scene
oons trailed 30-13 at the periods
churches
the remainder of the season beChristian Reformed Church of stretched across lhe
of the "gay 90's" Delightfully
South Haven State Police moved end Ihe Maroons outscored the
HI DSONVILLE 'Special' - cause of a ruptured appendix. He Again in Fennville
Hudsonville.
festive is a Village Dance of India
Mrs Carmen Bolten. 31. of Grand is presently hospitalized.
Louis Schut returnedhome from traffic past in one lane on the Bears in the final period, 9-7.
FEWVM.I.E Special '—Eighty- ; in w hich Miss Goya demonstrates
Rapids, leaped from her car and
Koop led the losers wi
12
Zeeland Hospital last Saturday af- east shoulder They said the dnv 1 Ken DisselKoen led Christian with
escaped injury Saturday at 5 15 while Overbeek had s,x po.nls four persons crowded into the vil-j^e draping of the Sari The pro- ter undergoing surgery on Mon- >• Hugene
Bier. 29, of New eight, followedby Paul Stegenga
Kra. Mich . was not injured, but with six. Harold Diepenhorstwiin
as a Chesapeake and Ohio with Yeeder picking up five law hall Morula, mght lor a l'eo-lkram ,s h""'1'‘:h,edb!; lh<,lr !am;
Harry Felroelje subm.ited to a
oas castanetduet to the music of
Freight irain demolished her car Wilson had two and Y.zilhum one
The Unity Christian High School , estimateddamage to the 1955 mo- Iiwo iTomn Bournan *dh l*°;
pies party one's The Citizens ; A|bpmz and is ^rmmatP<jby th<,
hernia operation on Wednesday at
Wmdemuller with two and Dan
at the crossing on For' Sheldon to round out the scoring
a
capella choir will present
tractor and trailer at $800.
Zeeland hospital.
I’aity he.d no
exhilarating and dramatic Spanish
Joidersma with two Schlender led
Rd
al M 21, a mile east of Hudhymnsing
at
9
p
in
the
Mrs. Jessie Garvehnk n schedulIhe Peoples party nominated T gyjxsy scene "El 'Vito
St Joe with 19.
son \ die
manual Christian Reformed Golden Chain Union
Children Entertain
ed for surgeryin Holland hospital
l\ Van Dussen for village presiMrs Bolten told Ottawa County
Church
of
Hudsonv
ille
next
Sun- ,
Forest
Groye
on Friday for the removal of
,l,„t over Nod H Bale ,n a lairly Marcf) Bride-Elect
deputies she was headed southeast Resthaven Residents
day evening.
caiaracs.
close vole van Dussen is the inPlans
on Fort Sheldon Rd when she
The Rev Floyd De Boer has The monthly Golden Chain Union
Honored at Shower
Wayne Glass has returnedhome
About 30 children from the -pe- c .mbenl
came to the tracks and stopped
accepted the call to become the meeting will be held Thursday at Anniinl •AirfflnP
after serving four years in tne
nal educationdepartment oi JefIn the race for trustees. James
Her car stalleo as she started
Miss Sharon (ianzevoort who will pastor of the Roger Heights Chris- 8
ai the Forest Grove Re- MIII,UUI rv,,'-uuc
l S. Navy
ferson School entertained resi- Hartsuicker.William Bushee and
across the tracks, she said and
become the bride of Johr. Heyboer tian Reformed Church tn Grand jformed
A new address RFC and Mrs
Several Holland Chamber of
dents of Resthaven a: a \ alen me Chester Kc-ag were nominated out
then she heard the whistle of the
March 5 was complimented with
Roger Tams oi route 5 Box 3
party Monday afternoon.
of a field which included Robert
1
SPeaker
wl11
bp
,h(‘
R,'v
(,or(ion
Commerce
members are planning
west - !>ound tra.n
a shower last Friday given by
Those from here who attended Van Ostenburg of Bethany Reform- (f) atten(1 lhp third anm
Uni,ed
Roubidoux Court. Wayneville,
Arrangement- (or the aPernoon Mellon Paul Rayhss William SexShe tried to s'art the car bit
Mrs Peter Heyboers at her home the wedding of Harvey Huyer and e,l Church. Grand Itapid.xThe , Slate chamlx,r rommme AirMissouri Mrs Tams is the former
were made by the Garden Therapy ton Eugene Binder and Donald Atfailed and leaped just before the
on West 17th St Games were Sally Glas in the South Congrega- Rev Donald Brand , assistant cad(,
t0 be hfi,| in the
Audrey Ten Broeke
Committee of ihe Holland Garden
tram smashed it The 1958 model
. ,, n
1 plaved and prizes awarded A two
tional Church in Grand Rapids last pastor of Immanuel Reformed ; Morrison Ho[e| Ch,ca80, f'eh.
Mrs Martin Glass fell and broke
Club. The children sang -ong.- and
For
assessor.Arthur Pahl won K
was thrown 24 feet and demolished
course lunch was served by the Saturday were Mr. and Mrs. Ger- Church. Grand Rapids will be the
her ankle on Tuesday
by the impact a< cording to dep- presented each resident Aith a over Hcnrv Johnson
hostess, assisted by the Misses nt Huyser. Raymond Huyser, Mr.
William Rynsburger left recentpotted hyacinth Alter Ihe enter1 nopposed were two women ofsong
Meetings will be from 9 30 to 4
une*
The Girls Sextet of Byron f enter
and lhp genera, purpose 1S
Mary Jane Hos- and Mrs. Arnold Huyser and Pegly for Bradenten Fla to spend
tainment they had refreshments f eers. Mrs Thomas Comeail as!Ks
WilfordSmith of Muskegonwas
sink
gy, Mr. and Mrs. Ron Knoper, C.E. will smg Millie Walters will,
p busmes,mena be:ter unsome weeks with Mr and Mrs
ot ice cream and cookie-.
-secretary and Mrs. Milo Daleiden
the engineer of the tram depuInvitedguests were the Mrs- Mr and Mrs. Willard Vereeke and be at the piano and Ruth De Witt j dcrslandin„o( lssues wlth which
Peter Rynsburger and Mr and
Transportationwas by *( bool as treasurer.
ties said, going from Grand Rapdames E Syt.sma,
Door, A. Judy Vereeke and friend.
at the organ Both are from the Congress will ,x, dealmg
Mrs. William Austhof
!>uid- to Holland and Muskegon
Sytsma
1)
Vander
Molen.
A VolForest Grove C.E
Junior Bossies and Judy \_\Aamp
\ccompanymg
the chi.drenwere
Discusisonswill center around
Second Graders Take
The tram was not damaged.
kers. (.'. Volkers. D Volkers, R.
oi Hamilton were united .n mar
members of the Garden Therapy
subjects such as tax reform, labor
Volkers. A Ammeraal,J. Ammernage on Fridas
Committee. Mrs Don Burrows. Tour of Post Office
union reform, federaldeficit reDonna Klynstrawas hostess for
Mrs Arthur Peter-. Mrs Leonard Two groups of pupils from Wash aal, P Ammeraal N Ammeraal,
duction. management of the deR
Heyboer. E Heyboer. E Nagela shower honoring Alma \ under
Dick and Mrs Robert Cooper Mrs
fense budge and freeingprivate
.ngton School toured the Past Of- i kirk. G. Dampen. J Lampen. V.
Slacht last Wednesday evening
Frank
Fleisheheris chairman of
enterprise from governmentalcomThe Rev John Breaker incepted
(ice Thursday and were taken on Dampen, R Kouw, D Hoezee. H.
Guests were the girls employed tm cad from the Hope Christian the commit ee
petition
guided tours by William De Mots Hoezee. A Heyboer. J Campag- BLOOMINGDALE 'Special'a! Zeeland Bank where the honor
The Holland Chamber is handReformed Church in Muskegon
and Kenneth Scripsma. acting post- ner. H Nyenhuis. D Memema, H. Although leading all but 30 seced guest is also employed
ling transportation
and registraMr and Mrs \rthur Nykamp Get Shanties Off the Ice
Emelander.
Heyboer. B. onds in the game, Fennville's basMr. and Mrs Simon Vollmk ac announce the birth of a daughter
tion
expenses.
Any
persons
desirOttawa County ConservationOfMrs Ray Swank and 25 second Schuitema.W. Jackson.E. Schuite- ketballteam had to rally in the
compamed Mr and Mrs John named Sally Ann
ing to attend should call the
ficer Gene Brown today warned grade pupils took the mormg tour ma
closing
second
to
stop
BloomingVollmk to Florida to spend a lew
Chamber at EX 2-2389
Many attended the Farmers local fishermen to get their fish They sang songs and displayed
.\No lhe Mesdames H. Volkers. dale, 56-53 in an Al-Van League
weeks with Mr. and Mrs W.ibs Coop Elevatormeeting last Wed
mg shantiesoff Lake Macatawa Valentine card of thanks to the M Van Der Velde. G. Ver Meulen, game here Tuesday night
Dc Wys and Kelly
nesday at the Forest Grove com- before the ice becomes rot en and
Hope College Admitted
W De Vries. N Dampen, N. Han- The win keeps the Blackhawks
Tracy Talsma, daughter of Mr munity Building Speaker m the
unsafe with a reminder that those
Mlss
Joanne
Van
Lierop
took 22 sen, P Heyboer, J Heyboer, R. in second place with a 10-2 league
To AACTE at Convention
and Mrs Eugene Talsma. submit- forenoon was Rev Jacob Prims
who allow their shantiesto -ink second graders for the afternoon Doornbos. .1 Kossen, L Hoezee, record.Covert Is leading with 11-1
ted to surgery last Wednesday and the afternoonGeorge Greeninto the water are liable lo a fine. 1
Hope Collegehas been admitted
and Bloomingdalehas an 0-11
'C Hoezee and E Hoezee.
morning.
leaf of M S U Dinner was served
to membership in the American Asmark.
A letter was receivedfrom Rev a noon
sociation of Collegesfor Teacher
Bloomingdale came back in the
Van Gromgen from Geelong.
Fred Ensmk was honored on his
Education according to G e r r i t
fourth quarter and took over the
Victoria, Australia This is a 70th birthday on last Wednesday.
Vander Borgh, Professorof Edulead
53-52 with 30 seconds to go
monthly report af the activity Honoring him were his children,
The Ottawa County Fair Associa- j Various clubs are .scheduledto 19 class trot, $1,000 prizes,
cation. Hope's membership was anTed Strnd intercepted a pass and
on the Mission field
grandchildren,
brother and sister,
nounced at a convention of the asMr and Mrs Gerben Kuyers and nephews and nieces including Mr. t'on a> a meeting Tuesday night ! be in charge ol fair activities The Don Essenburg will be in charge drove down for a basket with 22
discussed the donations which have ! Holland Kiwanis Club will be in of the 4-H exhibits which will be seconds remaining to give Fennsociation held last week in Chicago.
family spent Saturday evening at and Mrs Henry Visser and Jeame.
been offered (or the first Ottawa ! charge of Children'sDay. Aug 5. displayedin the North Shore Com- ville a 54-53 lead and Dan Hammer
The AACTE comprises most of
the home of Mr and Mrs Les Mr and Mrs Albert Ensmk and
County Fair Aug
and of the entrance gate for the munity Hall. Herman Bekker will added two free shots With five
the teacher education schools in
Walters in Zeeland.
family.
and Mrs Donald
liff Steketee. presidentof the entire fair. The Veterans of For- compile the premium catalogueof seconds left.
the country and at present 486
Tams and family from Hudson- Association, said that the Seven- eign Wars will handle the parking entries and prizes for exhibits,and Joe Collins lead Fennvillewith
schools are members.
Ticketed in Crash
ville.Mr and Mrs Leland Feen- Up Bottling Co, will furnish a per- and Phi Beta Chi sorority will furAttendingthe convention along
will be chairman of the exhibitors 22 while Hammer picked up 13
Miss Jonet Eloine Morgot
ZEELAND 'Special'— Wayne stra and children, Mr and Mrs manent entrance sign and De nish the racing programs. Prowith Vander Borgh were John Ver
hall, assisted by Ed Zuidema and and senior Jerry Foote, who
A. Schout, 17, of route 2. Zeeland, | Henry Pyle and children of Zee- Leeuw Lumber Co. will furnisha
GANGES (Special)- Mr. and Beek and Mrs. Helen Schoon of
ceeds from the sale of programs Essenburg. Nick Brouwer will be hasn’t seen much action in his
was ticketed by Ottawa County I land Their brothers and sisters stage for the fair grounds which
will be used to buy equipment for grandstand chairman. Roger four years of competition,picked Mrs. Howard F. Margot, route 1, the Education Department.The
deputies for driving with obscured1 were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Ensink, are located on the Ottawa Beach
Fairbanks Park.
Brouwer will be chairmai.of wa- up six talliesand was carried off Fennville.announce the engage- trio also attended two other confervision and interferingwith through Mrs. Harm Ringerwole, of Hud- Rd. across from the airport. Russ'
Louis Diepenhorst,secretaryof ter facilities,and Kenneth Raak th» floor by his teammates. Miller ment and approaching marriage ences which were running concurtrafficafter he pulled out in sonville, Mr. and Mrs. Nick En- Drive-Inhas offered to furnish a
of their daughter, Janet Elaine, rently; the Association for Student
the racing committee, announced will be in charge of building rest had 10 for the losers.
front of a small bus driven by sink of Grand Rapids. Mr. and judges’ stand.
the followingschedule of horse rooms.
The Fennvillereservesdefeated to Jay Norman Venema, son of Teaching* and the NationalSociety
Fredrick Veldhuis, 19, of 532 East Mrs. George Timmer. Mrs. Carrie The Tulip City Rod and Gun
races:
The Fair Associationhas about the Bloomingdale seconds, 59-33. Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Venema of of CollegeTeachers of Education.
Main St., Zeeland,Tuesday at 4 Timmer, and all the nephews and Club will be in charge of a cleanAug. 5, 25 class pace, $1,000 150 members and expects to sell Ron Chase bad 10 for the winners Grand Rapids.
p.m. at the intersection of Byron nieces.
up day in the Spring to clear the prize, two-year-oldtrot and twoIn 20 minutes, the average U. S.
Miss Margot is a graduateof the
and Keith De Zwaan had nine.
Rd. and Fairview Rd. DeputiesesMr. and Mrs. Fred Ensink were grounds.Power equipment for the year-old pace. $2,00u trophy races; 1,000 membershipcards, under the
Sputh Haven High School and is factory • worker earns enough to
timated the damage to Schout’s dinner guests at the home of Mr. land clearing will be furnishedby
Aug. 6. 25 class trot, $1,000 prize, chairmanshipof Chester Raak.
The average age of first fathers currently attendingthe Davenport buy a poun> of bacon, havn or
1954 model car at $150 and the and Mrs. Henry Visser in honor William Boevc and Sons, Harringthree-year-old trot and three-year: Groups wishing to participatein In the U.S. has gone from 27 Business Institute in Grand Rap- butter. It takes the average aus; damage to Veldhuis’1959 model of Jeanie's sixth birthday anni- ton Coal Co.. John Hocksema and old pace, $*,ooo trophy race; Aug.
the fair may nil Al Looman, ED years to 25 years during the past ids. Mr. Venema also attends ilan factory worker seven timei
bus at $100,
pennyHollandTractor Sales.
Davenport ^Institute.
•a long.
7, 20 dan trot.'S^dass trot and 54)00, or Cliff Stakot^, EX 6-7755. 10 years.
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treated with eskimo pies. Linda

S.
R.

Kumer, scribe.

Padnos,

W. Smith

Win Primary

Engaged

The 5th grade Camp Fire group
of Maplewood school met at the
home of Mrs. Van Deusen. We
made valentine favors for Rest
Haven. Barbara Van Liere treated
us with a candy bar or licorce.
Carla Rubingh, scribe.

On Feb.

5 the 3rd grade Butter-

SAUGATUCK (Special) -

On Jan. 6 the Cheskchamay
Camp Fire group of the 5th grade
met in the Camp Fire room. We
decoratedthe Camp Fire room and
were treated by Sally A with popsides. We named our mascot, Jan-

*“

i

West

In a field of six, Joseph Swartz

emerged top man with 594 votes,
George Swiftney second with 548
and Harold S. Fisher third with
544. Walter Draeger and Edward
Kirby tied for fourth with 477.
Clifford Norcross, another candidate, received 408.

For Board of Public Works,

Donald Dykhouse defeated In-

term.
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Ph
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SERVICE
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PHONE
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Air Conditioning
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ELECTRIC
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Sunshine"fLfSAG

Ko!?

Wdhgrobw,

are

Mon-

shown leaving the Alleggn county jail
day to take he detector tests at Paw

Paw
state police headquarters. TTieir accounts of

son, Steven, proved correct, and Hiey were
cleared of any criminal intent. The couple
plan to be married in the near future. Allegan

County Undersheriff Robert Whitcomb and
an anidentifiedstate trooper are shown at
the death of Mi*. Wolfsgruber's six-year-old
(Jo$ Armstrongphoto)

right.
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39, (left) and Fred Wise, 49, (center)
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MOTOR
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car driven b. Sidney Meekhof,
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SERVICE
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WE
Combination

US HOLLAND
READY
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Windemuller's
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SIDING

EAVES TBOUGHINO

STARTERS

6-6524
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SERVICE
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PL EX
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DUCTS

TIRE and SUPPLY Co.
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—

Service
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LET THESE EXPERTS HELP

Car and Bus Collide

tion of East Eighth St. and the
US-31 bypass.Ottawa County deputies estimated the damage to
Meekhofs 1965 model car at $175
and the damage to the 1954 model
bus at $50.

race for two councilman posts in
the April election, instead of four

REBUILDING

of Conklin, Mich., at the intersec-

-

(Special)

the city primary vote Mon-

doy will put five candidatesin the

m\A

Monday at 3:30 p.m.
collided with a Greyhoundbus
driven by Warren J. Benfiel, 46,

tie in

SERVICE DIRECTORY

•

Joseph, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. James Lamb, 193 East 37th
St.; a son, Brian Jay, born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Louis Elzinga, 604 West 23rd St.; a son, Rodney Jay, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Westerhof,322 West
32nd St.

A

GRAND HAVEN
A

were

US

21st St.

Vote

Tie

cumbent Gerrit Schultz, 866 to 708,
and for constable, Ted Ruster deFormer Clerk Bainbridge said
feated Incumbent Steve Vozar. 877
the spring election will be held
Mrs. C. S. Speicher
to 601. Unopposed were Howard
March 9, at the Saugatuck Village
Zuidema for mayor and Treasurer
Mrs. C. S Speicher has been
Hall.
William Swier, Jr.
named valentine queen of the Eta
Gamma Chapter of Beta Sigma At Spring Lake, the liveliest
election was for two councilman
Vender Hoar Winner
Phi and will compete with other
posts from a field of six candientries
from
chapters
throughout
In Township Race
dates. Results were Bert Reuterthe United States for the title of
dahl, 162, Harry Wierenga, 150;
Maurice Vander Haar, clerk of "Valenine Queen of Beta Sigma
John Mastenbrook. 112; A1 Batts,
Holland township, was renominat- Phi "
102; Loring Holt, 54; Harold Goerz,
ed
for
the
past
on
the
Republican
Judging the contest this year will 48
395.
ticket in Monday's primary elec- be James Garner, popular star of
Incumbent Highway CommissionUnopposed
President
tion by defeatingKenneth D. televisionand the motion pictures,
er Alfred Pshea, unopposed,polled
James W. Oakes who polled 179
Kragt, 252 to 184.
currently starring in "Maverick.’’
504 votes.
votes, Clerk John Bolthouse,202
J. Russell Bouws and Julius KarMrs. Speicher has been with the votes, and Mrs. Avis Stults,treasAll the above candidatesran on
the Republican ticket, with three sten were nominated as trustees, local chapter for a year.
urer, 197 votes.
persons filing on the Democratic polling 300 and 204 votes, respecticket. Mrs. Marie Boos, seeking tively. Bouws is an incumbent. Two Cars Collide
$100 Damage to Car
a post on the Board of Review, Others in the race were Gerrit De
A
car
driven
by
Andrew
D.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) polled 15 votes; Edward P. Burns Jonge, Jacob Essenburg, Sr. and
Marguerite Weippert. 31, of West
Bandstra,
20.
of
Grand
Rapids.
John
Deters,
Jr.
also drew 15 votes in seeking a
Olive, was admitted to Butterworth
two-year term as justice of the
Unopposed were Treasurer John- Saturday at 10 30 p.m. collided
Hospital, Grand Rapids after an
peace; and Theodore Engel, run- H. Maat and SupervisorJames G. wit! the rear of a car driven by
accidenton M-50 at 6:15 a.m. in
ning for trustee, received12 votes. Brower. Candidates for four posts
Robert J. Kalkman, 17, of 673 Cen- which she received lacerations on
as constable were three men,
tal Ave , on East Eighth St at the right forehead.In attempting
Saugatuck Village Clerk Albert Richard D. Hansen, 322 votes;
to avoid striking a dog, her car
Bainbridge and Village Treasurer Richard Bell, Sr.. 332 votes and Chicago Dr. Ottawa County depwent into a snow bank, on its
Mrs. Cornelia Gotham successfully Howard Van Slooten 343 votes. uties estimated the damage to
side, then flipped back upright.
switched jobs in the village elec- There were no candidatesfor Kalkman's 1952 model car at $75
State Police investigated.There
tion held Monday. Bainbridge re- board of review or justice of the and the damage to Bandsra's 1953
was $100 damage to the car. No
ceived 183 votes fop treasurer and peace.
model car at $50
ticket was issued.

Hospital births list a son. Brian

26, of

Has

In-

Justiceof the Peace Harry C.
Bobsin, seeking anothei two-year
term, received 426 votes. Leslie L.
Junkerman,running for a fouryear term as justice, polled 429
votes, and will be unopposed in
March.
Six men filed for the four constable posts open. Nominated were
Jack Wicks, 508 votes, James
Boyce III, 419, Maurice W. Herbert, 434 and George Hungerford,

Hospital Notes

Goodyke, 269 West 21st St.; Thomas Essenburg, 137 West 23rd St.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Alex Dekker. 275 Howard Ave.;
Gladys J. Maatman, 285 East 12th
St ; Mrs. James Overbeek, route
2 Hamilton; Vivian Volkers, 86
East 32nd St.; Jack Van Slooten,
route 1, West Olive; Harold E. Eding, route 5; Hendrick Smith, 526
Howard Ave.; Mrs. Charles Johnson, 1314 West 19th St.; Mrs. Robert Veneklasen and baby, 252 Cambridge; Mrs. Arthur J. De Jong
and baby, 2424 West 17th St.;
Mrs. Jose S. Garcia and baby,
care of Weller’sNursery .w James
Bruizeman,388 West 18th St.;
Abraham Peralis, 58 -West First
St.; Mrs. Harvey Phillips, 504

Grand Haven

votes.

Are Returned

C

Election

in

Mrs. Gotham polled 203 votes for
cumbent SaugatuckTownship clerk. Both were unopposed.
Trustee Ralph Krueger was deIncumbent Village President
feated in the township primary Richard Hoffman, unopposed,
election Monday by his opponent, drew 187 votes. Michael Penney,
Douglas Police Chief Ralph Cart- William B. Edgcomb and Arthur
wright, 424 to 220.
Francis were nominated as trustIn the supervisor contest, incum- ees, with 137, 131 and 130 votes
bent Philip Quade received 489 respectively. Assessor Herman
votes to 1-55 for Thomas Gifford. Hirner was renominated with 175
Incumbent Clerk Charles Gilman, votes.
runningunopposed,drew 555 votes.
All the foregoing ran on the
The incumbent treasurer, George
Citizens’ ticket. Running on the
Drought, received 471 votes against
196 for his opponent. Erwin F. Peoples’ ticket, Theodore Maas reKasten Sr. Russell Skinner, run- ceived eight votes for clerk and
ning unopposed for reelection to Roy Anderson polled 12 votes for
the Board of Review, polled 515
justice of the peace, two year

Incumbents

SSS-

Named Queen

Douglas Police Chief Upsets

Saugatuck Trustee

cup Blue Birds of Montello Park
school met at the school. We made
Lakeview, Van Raalte
Blue Bird pins. Patty McWilliams
treated with suckers. Susan
Annexation issues
Kvorka, scribe.
ice Kvorka, scribe.
Approved for Ballot
The Palsy Walsy Blue Birds of
The Taloali Camp Fire girls met
Waukazoo met again on Jan. 13. on Feb. 3. We made invitations to
The names of Stuart B. Padnos
at the home of our leader, Mrs. our Mother's Tea for Valentine s
*nd Richard W. Smith will appear
on the city ballot at the April 6 Nutile. Dues were collected. We Day. We electedofficers as foldressed our tissue dolls in Blue lows: President,* Judy Kowalski;
electionas candidates for sixth
ward councilman following a pri- Bird costume. On Jan. 20 we went vice president,Joan Donnelly;
mary election in the sixth ward ice skating on the lake. We had treasurer, Joan Hudzik; secretary,
hot chocolate and cookies. The Marlene Kuhlman; scribe,ElizaMonday.
A total of 514 votes were cast Palsy Walsy Blue Birds of Wau- beth Culver.Judy Kowalski treatwith Padnos receiving 233 and kazoo held their meeting at Mrs. ed ElizabethCulver, scribe.
Nutile’s.We started to make snow
On Feb. 2 the Nenakki Camp
Smith 178. A third candidate, Lee
Miss Nelvo Ten Broeke
shakers with jars, candles and Fire group of Longfellow school
De Proe, received103 votes.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ten Broeke
moth flakes. On Feb 3 we painted met at the home of their leader,
Voting was extremely -light
the covers for our snow shakers. Mrs. Riemersma.We learned the of route 1, Zeeland announce the
throughoutthe day with about a
Some of the girls worked on their symbols and played games with engagement of their daughter. Nelfifth of the voters gojng to the
dolls. Mrs. Nutile drew our pro- them. We discussed transportation va, to Jerry Van Haitsma. son of
polls. There are more than 2,400
files to be used on valentines for to and from the Grand Haven Mr. and Mrs. Charley Van Haitsregistered voters in the four preour
mothers. Pam Rhudy, scribe. swimming pool and drew names ma of route 2. Me, Bain.
cincts.
The
3rd grade Bouncing Blue for our Valentine Party, Donna
Padnos ran heavy in the preBirds of Lakewood school met on Riemersma treated us to potato
cincts lying in the original city and
Feb. 3 at the home of Mrs. Jager. chips. Nancie Gebben, scribe.
Smith polled the majority in the
The O-da-Ko Camp Fire girls of
Apple Ave. and Maplewood pre- We are making valentines for our
parents out of lacy paper, bobby Waukazoo held their meeting on
cincts which recentlyannexed to
pins, shoestringsand red hearts. Feb. 3. We practiced for our certhe city.
Gail Jager treated. Jean Hoving, emonial and made invitations for
Padnos received35 votes in the
scribe.
our mothers. We also startedon
first precinct, 140 in the second,
The Maplewood Blue Birds met some tiles. Most of us finished glu20 in the third and 38 in the fourth.
at the home of Mrs. Nickerson. ing on all the little pieces and we
Smith received 25 votes in the
Dorothy treatedwith cookies. We plan on finishingthem for our
first precinct, 56 in the second. 47
made
pins with our name on it, mothers for a Valentine gift. Linda
in his home district in the third
then we sang songs. At our next Rhudy, scribe.
and 50 in the fourth.
De Pree polled 19 in the first, meeting Mrs. Nickerson treated The Rushing Waters Camp Fire
with crackers.We made a scrap group met on Jan. 12 at Lakewood
32 in the second, 7 in the third and
45 in his home precinctin the book of the Blue Bird Wish. Laurie, school.The meeting was opened
scribe.
by president, Lesley Den Herder.
fourth.
The Maplewood Pixies met at The secretary took roll call and
City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
the home of Mrs. Pelon on Jan. read the minutes. The treasurer
today estimated election expenses
20 We elected officers as follows; took the dues. We decided to have
in the four precincts totaled about
Marilyn Beltman, President; Mary a supper on Jan. 28. This was for
$500 or roughly$1 a vote. He said
Ryzenga, vice president;Janice one of our ranks. We had two
this reflected the lack of interest
on the part of residents of the Pelon, treasurer;Arrilla Nicker- treats by Sharon M o r 1 e y and
son, scribe Marilyn Beltman treat- Elonnie Simmons.
sixth ward, since there is just as
The Oki ci ya pi Jean Teen
Miss Sandro Gaaye Johnson
much work involvedin setting up ed. We made plaques and glued the
Blue Bird Wish on them. The group entertained the O ki ci ya
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon R. Johnprecincts for a 500 vote as for a
Maplewood Pixies met at the home pi Camp Fire group at a nice Val- son of 52 South Division Ave., an2,000 vote.
of Mrs. Slager on Jan. 20. We entine Party. The party was held nounce the engagementof their
Voters who go to the polls in
worked on the plaques. Sandy at Prestatie Huis. We played a val- daughter,Sandra Gaye, to Thomas
April will vote on mayor, councilBobeldyk treated. Arrilla Nicker- entine name game — “pass the Andrew Klomparens, son of Mr.
man-at-large. councilmen fOT three
son, scribe.
grapefruit.’’“slide the penny down and Mrs. Vern T. Klomparens, 178
wards, municipaljudge and associOn Feb. 6 the Happy Blue Birds the stick,’’and “musical chairs.” West llth St. The couple is planate municipal judge, as well as a
of Lincolnschool practiced several We had a lunch of lemonade, ning an August wedding.
state ticket
songs and a skit for the Valentine candy and cupcakes.The girls in
Grevengoed also received word
today from County Clerk Harris Tea which is to be held on Feb. the Jean Teen group are Nancy Veteran Supervisor
Nieusma that the Secretary of 14. Crystal Grossmckle was host- Nicholson. Genee Lou Skegloff,
ess.
Paula Sprick, Irene Welling, Mar- Defeated in Olive Vote
State has approved annexation
The
Flying Blue Birds of Lake- ilyn Fitts, and Janice Wise. Their
elections for the Van Raalte and
OLIVE CENTER (Special i - Alview school met at the home of leader is Mrs. Dick Nicholson. We
Lakeview districtswhich seek polibert Stegenga.supervisorof Olive
our leader, Mrs. C. Burton on Feb. want to thank the girls because we
tical annexation to Holland.This
township for 28 years, was defeat
means a specialannexationelec- 9 We spent the afternoon making sure had fun. Thelma Brown and ed for reelection in Monday's pri
table centerpiecesfor the valen- Nelva Shoemaker, scribes.
tion for Holland city and in Holmary election which saw the larg
tine season. We tied paper hearts
The Ya-can-ta Camp Fire girls est turnoutof Olive township vot
land and Park township.
and cupids on small apple tree of St. Francis met on Jan. 5 in
ers at a primary in many years
branches making valentine trees. the school Boy Scout room. We
Stegenga was defeatedby Lester
We each brought one home for our opened our meeting with prayer.
Veldheer,140 to 118. Veldheer has
mothers. Kay Windisch furnished Our leader, Mrs. Clark, talked
served as member of the township
our lunch treat. Mrs. Ray DeBoer, about our duties for our rank and
zoning board, school board and
Ginny’s mother, was our guest. we talked about our overnight
was township representative on the
Patty Williams, scribe.
camp-out. We played a game and
county
Red Cross board of direcThe Flying Blue Birds of Beech- then closed our meeting. On Jan.
In the Laketown Township bientors.
wood
school
met
on
Feb
9
at
the
15. we had our next meeting. We
nial election held Monday, incumIn the only other race. Carl
bent SupervisorJohn Scholten home of Mrs. Brand. We started opened and made our symbols for
Boes was named treasurer over
our
meeting
by
saying
the
Blue
our
boleros.
On
Jan.
29
we
had
polled 287 votes o 126 for his
Dick De Jongh. 141 to 117. Boes
Birds Wish We made valentines our next meeting. Mrs. Clark told
opponent.Eugene Teusink.
will succeed Kenneth Sluiter who
Incumbent Clerk Donald Blaauw, for our mothers. Joyce Tenckinck us we had to bring our Memory
did not seek reelection.
treated.
Sandra
Van
Den
Heuvel,
running unopposed,drew 342 votes.
Books to every meeting. She then
All candidateswere on the cititold us about our menus for our
In the contest for treasurer, incum- scribe.
zens ticket. Those unopposed were
The
Busy
Blue
Birds
of
Lakenext meeting. Then we made our
bent Gerald Rutgers received 287
Edith >'ai.u»eii,
Jacosen, ueih,
clerk, 228 votes;
. ,-uu‘l
votes to 123 for his opponent, view school met at the home of
„ eb- l
our nex Franklin Veldheer. trustee. 223
one
of their leaders, and made val- meeting. We read our menus and
Lennart Hemwall.
votes; Albert Knoll, board of reJulius Van Oss, running un- entines. Charlene Knooihuizenhad talked about them. Our leader told
view. 212. AlbertusDe Haan. conheart
cookies
for
our
treat.
Teresa
us
other
things.
Vicky
Leurs,
opposed for justice of the peace,
stable, 219; William Ovens, justice
scribe.
polled 329 votes. Trustee Peter Maroquin, scribe.
of the peace four-year term1. 176;
Lamar was also unopposed, and The SingingBlue Birds of Lake- The Tom-im-we-Ka Camp Fire GilbertHop. justice of the peace
wood school met at the home of group of Robart school held their
received 335 voles.
(two-year term', 210.
John Jipping, running unopposed their leader. Mrs. Hayward. We regular meeting on Feb. 9 at the
finished
the
Blue
Bird
Wish
on
paschool. The secretaryand treasurfor a position on the Board of
Review, drew 332 votes. Incumbent per. Mary Van Dyke treated with er reports were given. Afterwards ter that we had cake and ice
we played games. Gloria Van cream that Mrs. Mills and Mrs.
Highway Commissioner William punch. Elaine Klungle,scribe.
The ThoughtfulBlue Birds of the Slooten served refreshments.Glor- Woltman made for us
Ash also, had no opposition, and
Longfellow school met at Becky ia Van Slooten, scribe.
received 332 votes.
The meeting of the Wi-co-san-teThe Elu Shus Camp Fire girls waste Camp Fire group of BeechThe three incumbent constables Schaftenaarduring February. We
who filed for reelection,John made a pin cushionfor our Moth- ot Washington school held their wood School was called to order on
Busscher, Steven Langejans and er's Valentine.On Feb. 9 Lee weekly meeting on Feb. 11. Carol Feb. 3. The pledge to the flag was
John H. Slenk. received 308 , 275 Swartz treated. We made a paper Tummel brought a bird feeding sta- said, also the Trail Seekers' Desire,
valentineand said the Blue Bird tion made by her brother and fa- 1 The secretary'sreport was given
and 289 votes respectively.
Wish. We also sang “This Ole ther. The feeding station is to be and Carol Santora treated with
Man.” Lynn Klaasen, scribe
used for our National Project and browmes. We made favors for our
On Feb. 2 and 9, the Beechie to be placed in the yard of a shut Council Fire and discussed the
Blue Birds of Beechwood school in Carol also treated all the girls menu for it. We also listened to
met at the home of Mrs. Schaften- with fudge she made herself. More a record of four Camp Fire songs.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
aar. our leader. We made valen- work was done for our Council Then we electedSharon Simpson
Monday were Mrs. Mary Price,
tines for our fathers the first Fire and a special meeting was as scribe and closed with singing
route 1, Fennville; Mrs. Robert
week and for our mothers the sec- called for Monday so we could run the Camp Fire Law. Sharon SimpBatema, 279 East Ninth St.; Stevond week. On Feb. 2 Chris Ann throughthe whole procedureof the son. scribe.
en Lambers, 1470 Lakewood Blvd.;
Smith brought ice cream sand- Council Fire. JoAnn N o r d h o f,
Vicky Zych president, presided at
Mrs. Jennie Van Liere, 202 West
wiches for our treat. Feb. 9 Sharia scribe.
another meeting of the Wi-co-can32nd St.; Albert J Tibbe, route
Ter Beek treated with valentine
The Aowokiya group of Beech- te-wakte Camp Fire group at
1. Mrs. Norman Rambin, route 2,
cupcakes.Janice Laarman, scribe. wood school met on Feb. 11 at the BeechwoodSchool. We said the
Hamilton; Bruce Knapp, 541 State
The Ches-cha-may6th grade home of Mrs. Woltman, our lead- pledge to the flag and the Trail
St.; Mrs. Clarence Jones, Saugagroup of Harringtonschool met at er. We planned our symbolgrams, Seekers’ Desire. Sandy Lyons
tuck; Mrs. Cena Scripsma. 240
Mrs. Tibbet's home. We worked on and planned what things we would treated with valentine cookies.
West 10th St.; Mrs. Albert R. De
our Camp Fire books. Ann Tibbet do to pass our requirements.Af- Sharon Simpson, scribe.
Weerd, 172 East 14th St.; Marcia

All
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HOME BUILDER

t REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial— Residential
No lob Too lore* ns fee Small
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CASE
Impltmante
Utility Equipment
• CRAWLERS

t LOADERS
• BACK HOES
Snl« A

Service

Martin Starabarg
429 CUc*te Dt. ft. IX
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Carroll Seats

1959

Weds Marilyn Boeve

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll R. Seats

Mr. end Mrs.

I

(Bulfordphoto)
Miss Marilyn June Boeve became sang “Through the Years" and
the bride of Carroll R. Seals in a “The Lord's Prayer."
Mrs. Boeve chose a royal blue
double ring ceremonyperformed
dress with white accessoriesand
RESCUE DEER FROM LAKE
Saugatuckfishing tug skipper
and Deputy Con Zeedyk waiting at the dock. Rastall, (on the
Feb. 7 in Maplewood Reformed a corsage of red and white roses
Robert Peel (upper left) is shown on board his 50-foot tug,
boat, top center) Zeedyk and other men hauled the two
Church. The Rev. Abraham Ryn- for her daughter'swedding. The
the Thomas C. Mullen, with one of the two deer he and his
brandt read the rites when the grooms mother wore a navy blue
strugglingbucks from the boat. At top right, Peel and Zeedyk
two crewmen, Bert Rastall and Marvin Demarest, rescued far
wedding party assembledat 8 p.m. dress, orchid accessoriesand a
each have a firm grip on a buck's ears as they and other men
before a setting of ferns, candela- red and white rose corsage.
out in Lake Michigan Saturday. Breaking their way out of the
carry him to a waiting pickup. Conservation Officer Plotts and
bra and bouquets of white flowers.
The newlyweds greeted50 guests
frozen harbor for the first time in a month, they saw the two
Harvey Busscher of Saugatuck(lower left) load a buck into the
The bride is the daughter of at a reception at Cumerford’s. yearling bucks standing together on an ice floe as big as a
pickup, and they were taken to the Saugatuck Golf Course.
Mrs. Richard Boeve of 805 South Mr. and Mrs. Randall Vande
city block, four and a half miles out. Chasing the deer into
Carefully, the deer were untied and the men jumped free.
Lincoln Ave. Mr. and Mrs. LaRue Water were master and mistress
the water by ramming the floe with the boat, Demarest
(Lower right) Busscher and Rastall stand back as the buck
Seats of 699 Myrtle Ave. are the of ceremonies,and Mr. and Mrs.
lassoed the first and hauled him aboard. The other was swimskids on the ice in attempting a fast takeoff. The bucks disparents of the groom.
Ronald Bareman assisted with the
ming hard out into the lake, but Peel circled until Rastall
The bride selected 'a wedding gifts. Punch was served by Miss
appeared quickly among the trees, apparently glad to be on
gown of floor length peau de soie Melanie Seats, sister of the groom,
threw a loop over him. Radio messages to the Holland Coast
land and free again.
with upper bodice of re-embroider- and Herchel King. Miss Jean Mast
Guard had Allegan County Conservation Officer Harry Plotts
(Sentinel photos)
ed Alencon lace trimmed with was in charge of the guest book.
pearls. The skirt was designed For a wedding trip to Chicago,
Holland Eighth Graders
with a chapel train. Her fingertip the new Mrs. Seats wore a navy
Graveside Rites Planned
veil of imported illusionwas held blue knit dress, navy accessories
Stop Fennville, 26*23
For Pamela Lynn Ortquist
by a lace headpiece embroidered and a beige coat. Her corsage was In
Holland’s eighth grade basketball
in pearls. She carrieda cascade of pink sweetheartroses and white
GRAND HAVEN 'Special' bouquet of pink sweetheart roses carnations.
A fire caused by a short circuit team won its sixth game in seven Graveside services for Pamela Jack Van’t Groenewout, execi
and white carnations.
The bride, a graduate of Hol- in the wiring Sunday at 3 p m. starts Friday with a 26-23 decision Lynn Ortquist seven weeks old . ’'T T'
Miss Sandra Boeve. sister of the land High School, was graduated caused an estimated $150 damage, over the Fennville Junior High daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles' 1Ve d,rector of the chlPPewa Bo
| Ortquist.route
1. Spring Lake,|Scout District, was guest speal
bride, was maid of honor. She was from the Grand Rapids Junior Col- mostly in smoke damage, to a
attired in an emerald velvet gown lege Division of Practical Nursing. vacant house at 393 Douglas Ave.,
The Dutch led 6-4 at the quar- were held in B a b y 1 a n d, Lake er Monday at the weekl
featuring short sleeves, a V neck- She is now employed at Holland according to Holland Township ter and 12-8 at halftime. Fennville Forest Cemetery at 3 15 pm. Tues- meeting of the Holland Breakfai
line and full skirt. A matching Hospital. The groom is employed Fire Marshal Andrew Westen- the end
velvet headband and veil complet- in the service department of broek.
ed her ensemble. Her cascade MontgomeryWard and Co. He at- Westenbroek said the home, own- Mike De \ ries had 10 for the ( The child, who was born in Mus- The speaker was introduced t
Robinson, president.
bouquet was of white carnations. tended Holland High and is a ed by Elmer Ness of Aurora, III., winners and Tom Essenburg madejkegon Dec. 21. died unexpectedly Ronald
s.-von Winne
Winn* had
haH seven
co,mn for Fenn
Vann ! jn Mercy Hospital. Muskegon. Mr. Van't Groenewout reviewe
Carmen Seats assisted his broth- graduate of the DeVry Technical was being heated by an oil burner. seven.
er as best man. Guests were seat- Institute.Mr. and Mrs. Seats are A real estate agent happened to ville.
late Saturday night followingan the Roy Scout movement and i
organizationthroughout 68 diffe
ed by Russel Sandy and Arthur residingat 1694 West 28th St
be showing the home to prospecillness of several days.
Knoll.
The rehearsaldinner was given tive renters Sunday when an elec-\V/anda Webbert Feted
Besides the parents she is sur- ent countriesand how Boy Scou
Mrs. Earle Tellman. organist, ^>v the groom’s parents for mem- tric cord wrapped around the
vived by a brother.Wayne, and ing was first organized in tl
accompaniedthe bride'sbrother- bers of the wedding party Feb. 6 aluminum oil tube shorted out and 1 At Bridal Shower
the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. United States in the year 1910, or
in-law, Robert Van Voorst, who in the Warm Friend Tavern.
burned the tube.
Edward Lock of Grand Haven and ginatingin England. The Unite
Miss Wanda Webbert. who will .
‘
,
States is divided into 12 Boy Scoi
The oil poured out and caught
become Ihe bride of Donald Baker I f slint.()rt^ls‘ S',rlnS L,akc regions, he said, with the nation;
fire,
raising
clouds
of
black
smoke.
of Mr. and Mrs. Orvin Deters,
on Saturday was honored at a | ToOTship The body la at the V an
headquarters located in Ne
Richard Jay. son of Mr and Mrs. One of those in the home ran out bridal shower Tuesday evening Za"lw,ck Fum'rai llomeBrunswick N. J.
to
call
firemen,
but
the
alarm
had
Dalwyn Lohman; and Vicky Lynn,
at the home of Mrs. Donald Van _ .
He emphasized the value
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis Seudder, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Burton already been turned in by a neigh- Eden. Mrs. George Kleis assistedTrinity Couples Club
camping experiences with boj
missionariesin Kuwait, Arabia, Lubbers. Received into church bor who had seen the smoke, and
the
Jq/J About Migrant Work and how this activity and fellov
at present on furlough in Holland, membership was Mr. Lubbers upon firemen were on the scene almost Games were played and dupliship in the Boy Schout traditic
immediately.
were guest speakers at the Feb- confessionof faith.
cate prizes awarded. A two-course Mrs. George Pelgnm spoke and helps build character and goc
The
firemen,
from
the
No
1
ruary meeting of the Women’s Leader in Junior High Chrislunch was
j showed slides of the religious sumcitizens
Guild for Christian Service of the tion Endeavor service was Mar- station, smothered the blaze with
invited guests included the Mes- mer work with the migrants on the
Mr Van't Groenewout stipulate
a
carbon
dioxide
extinguisher.
Haven Reformed Church during cia Van Dyke. A film featured the
dames William Baker Sr., Henry Ottawa County blueberryfarms at that there are presentlyapprox
the past week. Illustrating with program. Senior C.E leaders,
Visser, William Baker Jr , Ered the regular monthly meeting of the inately 4.500.000 Boy Scout men
alides they told of the many Yvonne Douma, Marsha Kaper
Brieve, Rex Webbert, LeRoy Du- TrinityReformed Church couples bers in this country. He also poin
Benjamin A. Rainey
changes that have come in that and Ronald Ten Brink. After the
Shane, Malcoln Veneklasen. Clif- club Sunday night in the lounge. ed out the need for addition,
area, due to the vast oil industry evening church service “The Of Pullman Is Dead
fard Nash, Graham Webbert, Ered
Mrs Pelgrim explainedthe work sponsoringgroups and leaders!
and many pictures of Mission Gospelaires,"a Mich. C. E male
FENNVILLE 'Special’— Funeral Handwerg. and Miss Mary Lou done through the united efforts of that more boys may enjoy the goc
Buildingswere shown. Program quartet,presented a program of
services were held Tuesday for Nash of Holland; Mrs. Richard church groups in the Holland area. fellowship and experiencesoffere
arrangements were in charge of music. Included in the group are
Benjamin A. Rainey. 64, Pullman, Vander Yacht of West Olive. Mrs. They plan to expand the program by becoming a member of a Be
Mrs. Don Reinstra.Mrs. Robert Lee Merkes of Grandville,Paul foreman for the Pullman division Ralph Springettof South Haven. next summer. Mrs. Pelgrim said.
Scout troop.
Payne. Mrs. H. Van Doornik,Sr., De Korte of Kalamazoo, John
Also the Mesdames Shirl Webof the Allegan county road comEugene Scholten was in charge
and Mrs. Ray C. Maatman. The Kleinhekselof Holland. Clark
mission for 23 years, who died bert, Larry Welton, Louis Pop- of devotionsand Mr. and
American women buy more th
latter two conducteddevotions. Matthewsof Muskegon, with Dick
Saturday in South Haven Hospital. pema. Walter Van Bemmelen. Philip Baron, Mr. and Mrs. Lester one hundred thousand wigs a yei
Special music was contributed by Bolks of Kalamazooas accompanRainey was a veteran of World Vearly Coffman. Byron Girard Klaasen. Jr . and Mr. and Mrs. j according to a Philadelphiav
Mrs. Donald Koopman and Mrs. ist.
War I and a member of the Ener- and Duane Webbert.
Scholten served refreshments.i maker.
Lester Kleinheksel of Overisel
Women s World Day of Prayer gy lodge No. 509, IOOF, at Pullwho sang two duets, accompanied will be observed on Friday at 2 man
by Miss Lois Lugten.Presidingat p.m. at the Hamilton Reformed
Surviving are the wife. Leona:
the businesssession which closed Church. Speaker is Rev. D. H.
three daughters,Mrs. Ray Boileau
the meeting was Mrs. Gilbert Walters of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Ralph Licht ot Pullman
Lugten. Social hostesses were Mrs.
Henry Van Doornik, Jr., has and Mrs. Ralph Brouwer of HolDale Maatman. Mrs. Jarvis Brink, returned home from Wisconsin
land: two sons. William and
Mrs Harold Brink and Mrs. Z. where he was temporarilyemploy- Charles of Pullman; 12 grandchilVeldhuis.
ed for a few months, buildinga dren; two sisters,Mrs. John BecksThe HamiTon Boy Scouts made new stationfor the Compression fort of Hollandand Mrs. Leon Bell
the door to door visit to local Departmentof the Michigan-Wisof DeLand, Fla.; a brother,
homes for contributionsto the consin Pipe Line Co. near Sheboy- Charles of Tucson, Am., several
Polio Fund last week. The amount gan Falls. He has been employed
nieces and nephews.
received through that serviceand at the local plant for several
other sources has not been fully years.
tabula ed. Scouts contributing
The Rev. Paul Veenstra of the Pleads Guilty to Charge
their time were Calvin Lohman. | local ChristianReformed Church Of Driving While Drunk
Mike Zalsman, Roger Sal. Arlyn used as sermon themes the past
Lohman. Gene Poll, Kirk Van Sunday. “The Third Temptation" Raymond Alsip, 26, of 129 WalOrder. Curtis Folkert. David Bak- and “Is Prayer Necessary " He nut Ave., Monday pleaded guilty to
ker. Bernard Nykamp. Larry also presided and gave the Bible a charge of driving while drunk
Klein, Dell Schipper. Terry Edger- lesson at the Young People's when arraigned in Holland Munily. Duane Joostberns,Tim Socie'y. Assisting in the pragram cipal Court. He was released on
Mitchelland Ervin Kimber.
were Betty Aaldermk as pianist, his own recognizanceand ordered
Ben Folker, who was in Holland the 'opic, "It s Almost Tomor- to report for sentenceFeb. 24.
Holland police said the car drivHospital for surgery has return- row,” by Phyllis Zoerhof and
ed to the home of his son. Mr. and closing devotions by Larry Haver- en by Alsip collided with the rear
Mrs. Julius Folkert.Others who dink. Pictures of a trip around of a car driven by James Windehave been in the hospitalwere the world were shown by Dr. muller, 43. of route 5, Holland,
Mrs. Earl Engelsmanand Calvin Kemme last week, sponsored by Sunday at 8 35 a m. on Lincoln
Reinmk
the Golden Hour Circle On Fri- Ave. between 34th and 35th Sts.
Police said Mrs. CorneliaWindeday
evening a group of the young
The Rev. Clarence Greving of
Overisel was guest minister a: ! people enjoyed a skating par-y muller, 42. received a head injury in the crash. Officers estithe Haven ReformedChurch last at the Coliseum.
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Firemen Nip Blaze
Vacant

Scout Executive
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Miss PatriciaAnn

Zimmer,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percival

E

Zimmer, 525 Riley

St.,

and Lyle

Gene Everse,son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ted Everse, 746

136th Ave., were
married Feb. 6 in a double ring
ceremony performed by the Rev.
Charles Vander Beek
The marriage took place in Rose
Park Reformed Church which was
aeeorated with Oregon ferns and
spiral candelabra flanking a large
heart of pompons. The pews were
marked with pompons, greens and
white satin bows.
The bride approached the altar
with her father as Mrs. Len Eilander played traditional wedding
music. Soloist Bob Kraker sang
"Because” and “The Wedding
Prayer." During the reception he
sang "The Lord’s Prayer" and
"Bless This House "
The bride's gown of swaygay
taffeta was designed with a skirt
curved like a petal, then folded
into cartridge pleats to form a
chapel train. Delicatetraceries of
re

embroidered Alencon. seed

yle

Gene

Everse

(Holland Illustrative)
Shirley Overway, who
were the bridesmaids.The flower
girl, Kathy Moore, also wore a
gown fashioned like those of the
bridal attendants.They carried
white fur muffs with red spider
mums and tiny red hearts. Keith
Overway. wearing a black tuxedo,
carried the rings on a white satin
heart pillow.

Zimmer and

Harlan Everse attendedhis
brother as best man and Vein
Overway. brother-in-lawof the
groom and Dawayon Zimmer,
brotherof the bride were groomsmen. James Boeve and Marvin
Vandef Bosch seated the guesis.
Dalwyn Zimmer and Lynn Everse,
brothers of the bride and groom,
respectively, lighted the candles.
About 175 guests gathered at
Van Raalte’s in Zeeland for a reception. Serving as master and
mistress of ceremonies were Mr.
and Mrs. Warren Bosman. At the
punch bowl were Miss Lavina

Brown and A1 Blauw and

in

charge of the gift room were Mr.
and Mrs. E. Plaggemars and Mr.
and Mrs. A. Behrmann. The
groom's brother. Lee Everse, was
in charge of the guest book
The newlyweds will bo at home
Feb. 21 at 709 Gail Ave., Rose
Park, followinga honeymoon to
Florida. For travelingthe bride
chose a beige wool blousondross,

pearls and sequins accented the
high bodice and skirt. The scalloped fingertip veil fell from a
crown trimmed with sequins and
pearls.Her bouquet consistedof
while spider mums sprayed red
on the edges.
Straplessred crystalette gowns mouton jacket, brown accessories
with red velvet jackets with sa- and a corsage of two yellow orbrina necklinesthat dipped to a ch’ds.
V in the back with streamers,
The bride is employed at Chris
were worn by the matron of hon- Craft and the groom at the Holor, Mrs. James Boeve, sister of land Meat Co. Both are Holland
the bride, and the Misses Linda High School graduates.

.

i

DAR Hears About

hostess.

Famous Birthdays

served.

ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution met on
Thursday afternoon at the home
of Miss Lida Rogers.
Miss Laura Boyd, Regent, presided and led in the pledge to the
flag. In the absence of the chaplain she read devotionsfor Feb.
12 from a copy ol a vest pocket
book of daily devotions carried by

Abraham

a

ft

j

Sunday. Contributing special music
with two instrumentalsolos a' the
morning service was Lee Kleinheksel of Overisel, accompanied
by his sister,Belle. A vocal quartet, "The Gospelaires"sang two
selections at ihe evening service.
The Christian Endeavor service
featured the topic “Progress in
Race Relations"with Betty Lampen and Sylvia Klokker. in charge.
The local Cub Scout organization
received special recognition at
the evening church service.
Miss Judy Nykamp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp, was
united in marriage last Friday
evening to John Bussis at Ross,
Ind., the former’s brother, the
Rev. Robert Nykamp, performing
the ceremony.

JCC Auxiliary Meets
At Cunningham Home

maied the damage to Alsip’s 1951
model car at $350 and the damage to Windemuller's 1952 model
car at $25.

The Holland Junior Chamber of
Commerce Auxiliary met for a pot-

Man Bound Over

luck dinner last Thursday evening

ZEELAND

BEECHWOOD BASKETBALL TEAM -

These
boys are members of the first treshman basketball team at BeechwoodSchool. They are coached by Herb Maatman and Karl Essenburg
Kneeling (left to right) are: Marinas Donze,
Larry Schaftener, Kenneth Craycraft. Larry

Kapenga, Ronald VanderBeek, Harry Knipe and
Paul Bosman. Standing are- Assistant Coach
Essenburg. Terry Witteveen.Tom Eppinga. Jack
Helder, Vernon SteinfcrtTerry Boeve, Melvin
Dillon and Coach Maatman.
(Sentinel photo)

'Special'— Justice

Hilmer C. Dickman Tuesday anat the home of Mrs. Gordon Cun- nounced he would bind over Dr.
ningham.Mrs. Jack Ewart and Jacob James De Lieftde, 62-yearMrs. Chandler Oakes were in old Grand Rapids destist, to Circharge of arrangements.
cuit Court. An examination was
Prospective members present held before Dickman Jan. 27 in
includedMrs. William Hoffmeyer, the case in which Dr. De Lieftde
Mrs. Kenneth Kadwell and Mrs. was charged withh careless use of
Harold Volkema.
firearms. The charge resulted
Mrs. Robert Zigler, co-chairman, from a hunting accident in Zeereported on the success of the land township Oct. 20 when RobMothers March on Polio and thank- ert McCoy, 33, route 2, SL Joed members who assisted.Mrs. seph, received shotgun wounds reGeorge Slikkers Jr. gave a report sulting in the loss of sight in the
The rite of baptism was adminis- oo the Wolverine Girls State.
left eye.
tered to three infants last Sunday
The next meeting will be held
morning at the Hamilton Refomv March 11 at the home of Mn.
The thistle is the nat ionpl flower
•d Church, Patti Lynn, daajht# Barton Borr.
of Scotland.
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duced another freshman basket- and the team would compete property at 136th Ave., and Ril
against teams of similar size. St., and may purchase the la
ball team in the Holland area.
Boys attendingschool at Beech-

Maatman figures the enrollment for a high school.
would hit this status when the
So far this season,

the Suburb

wood School are all part of the anticipated school graduates its school, north of Holland, has a
newly-formed West Ottawa Public first class in 1962.
record. They have defeat)
School district and are members
Plans call for this team, which Ferrysburg twice, the last time
ot the Suburban Junior High team. will be 10th graders next fall, to
two points, 29-27, Zeeland and
Herbert Maatman, assistedby continue attending school in Hie Holland frosh.
Kiri Essenburg, is coaching the Howard Ave., building.

Maatman points out

Suburban club and has visions of
The basketballteam will probhis team moving into inter-schoi- ably play reserve teams of other
astic compeUtion.
schools and possibly vanity
Maatman pointed out the pro- games against some of the smalljected eoroUneot figures indicate er schools. The Wfrt Ottawa school

1

1

that Um

boys will have a chance to

pi

together for four years and
feels this should result in the

veloping of a atroog team.

mittee

“Famous Birthdays" was (he
theme of the program given by
members of the chapter. Miss Ruth
Turner talked on the Roosevelt
Family; Mrs. Milton Hinga, John
GreenleafWhittier, Friend of Man;
Miss Maibelle Geiger, Life of Susan B. Anthony; Mrs Frank De
Weese, HarrietBeecher Stowe, the
Social. Politicaland Intellectual
For
Life of Her Times.
Delegates were chosen for the
state conference in Detroit m
March and for the Continental
The Sheryl AchterhofHeart Fund Congress in Washington. I) C. in
has been started by a group of April Mrs. R F. Keeler and Mrs.
local residents to aid the Don Ach- Harold B Niles are state delegates. Miss Turner and Mrs.
terhof family of 234 West 11th St.
Sheryl Achterhof

Heart Fund

Opens

6-Year-Old
Sheryl Achterhof

Henry Hopper, alternates.

<

Dele-

The Achterhofs 6-year-old daughgates to the ContinentalCongress
ter, Sheryl,wh« at present is a
are Miss Mary McLean of the Ida
patientin room 254 in Blodgett
Sears McLean committee.Mrs.
Hospital. Grand Rapids, will underCharles F. Peck and Miss Cornelia
go serious heart surgery Tuesday
Peck.
in the Grand Rapids hospital.
Refreshmentswere served by
Heading the Sheryl Achterhof the hostess committee Mrs Almon
Heart Fund drive are Mrs. Harris
Godfrey, Mrs. Benjamin Van
Scholten of 501 Plasman, Mrs.
Lente, Mrs. Howard Lane and
Ray Sterken of 530 West 21st St Miss Myrtle Beach
and Mrs. Stanley Langworthy,526
Next meeting will be on March
West 20th St. and the Sealtest Ice 12 at the home of Mrs Earl Price.
Cream Co. of Grand Rapids where
Mr. Achterhof is employed.
Pleads Guilty
Persons wishing to give to the
GRAND HAVEN (Special'fund may call the above or take
James Schwander, 40, Grand Raptheir donations to the PeoplesState
ids. pleaded not guilty to a charge
Bank who is cooperating in the of larceny by conversion when
movement. Cannisterswill be arraigned in the Ottawa Circuit
placed in various stores.
Court Friday. Bond of $500 was
The Achterhofshave three other continued and trial will be held
children, Nancy 10, Dean 8, and during the April term. He was
Mary Lou, 1.
specifically charged with larceny
of $195 which had been paid to
him by Charles F. Hehl, route 2,
Coopersvilleas a down payment
For Mrs. Fannie Dekker
for roofing a barn on Hehl’s propFuneral servicesfor Mrs. Fan- erty. The alleged offense occurred
nie Dekker, 80, of 48W West 17th on or about April 8< 1958.
SL, who died Saturday morning at
the home of her son and daughter- Station Entered
GRAND HAVEN (Special) in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Deka
ker, *603 LafayetteSL, Grand Hav- City police are Investigating
en, were held Tuesday at' 2:30 breakin at Scotty's Gas station on
p.m. at Ninth Street Christian Re- Beech Tree St. early Sunday morning when $30, some rolls of coins
formed Church.
Mrs. Dekker is survived by the and the balance in loose change
soa, Harold, one daughter, Mrs. was taken from a desk drawer.The
Joe Schippers of Holland, five buildingwas entered through a
grandchildren;six great grand- rear window. Discovery was made
children; one sister-in-law, Mrs. by the owner, Albert Scott, at 11
Albert fteerspink.
a.m. Sunday.

Funeral Services Set

Suburban
Junior High Has Basketball Team
I consolidation
i i has
.. ...III
1 _ B •
• ...
School
school
be
board
presentlystudying

Lincoln.

Mrs. Harold B. Niles gave a report from the Civil Defense com-

Mrs

%

